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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

E Holland,
HoDan the Town Where
Folks Really Life

L:

Volume Number 60

No Need To Be
Discouraged

The News Has Been a
Constrnetlfe Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Holland Michigan Thunday May 28, 1931

STORES TO CLOSE SATURDAY,
WILL BE OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT

Pythians Hold

Memorial Day

On Saturday of this week, May
30, all stores will be closed because of Memorial Day except the
meat markets and grocers— these
will be open during the morning. 32 HOLLAND KNIGHTS LAY
BANKER SAYS OUR
However, everyone will be given an
BURIED IN OUR LOCAL
COUNTRY WAS BUILT BY
opportunity to make their purchasCEMETERIES
BRAINS AND BRAWN es Friday evening for this evening
all places of business will remain
A very impressivesendee to
Mr. Gilbert L. Daane, president open the same as on a Saturday
which the public is invited is the
of the Grand Rapisd Savings Bank night.
Memorial Service each year given
gave an encouraging,convincingadunder the auspices of Castle Lodge
dress to the Holland Exchange club
at its meeting Wednesday noon at MEMORIAL DAY PARADE
Knights of Pythias which is to be
OF 42 YEARS AGO held on the morning of Sunday,
the Warm Fnend Tavern. He was
introduced by Randall Bosch who
June 7.
On the first page of sectiontwo
stated that Mr. Daane was also reThese memorial services are held
cently electedby a large majority will be found an unusual picture of on this day throughout the nation
to the state board of agriculture a- Memorial Day parade 42 years where Pythian orders exist.
and appointed as chairmanof one ago. This will give some idea how
The program to be given at Pilof the important committees of the the “Boys in Blue” have “faded grim Homo Cemetery follows:
out” of the picture during these Opening Remark* . Henry A. Meeng*. C.C.
National Bankers’ Association.
----------------John Roiehoom, Prelate
The speaker said, “This is no many years, in fact there are only Prayer
Hymn ...... ... ......... Pythian Qaartel
time for pessimism nor for thought- three remaining.
Remark* ........Omar Peteraon,P.C.
In the Official program on that Selection ------------------—
Pythian Qaartel
less optimism. Let us be just
Remark* Henry A. Meeng*. C.C.
Americans remembering our coun- page will also be found a compila- Cloalni
Benediction ............. John Roiehoom. Prelate
try was built by brain and brawn tion of the number buried in our Marahal ................
. .....
JL M. H>ma. P.C.
and that we have safely come cemeteries. That tells the story.
Decorating the graves of the de-

Number 22

Memorial Day Brings the Opening Hope College
Of Lakewood Gardens and Zoo ‘Milestone’ Puts

WANT WINDMILLS IMPORTED The

FROM THE NETHERLANDS

Christian

Endeavor Hosts
Are Guests Here

i

Carter Brown, the man who owns
in
Caatle Park, was a guest at the Rotary Club luncheon this noon and
PROPOSED MONUMENT OF DR. gave Holland credit for its unique LARGE GATHERING OF 5M
celebrationof Tulip Time and statVAN RAALTE IN GOLD IN
MEETING AT PINE LODGE
ed that he had traveled extensively
BOLD RELIEF ON
OVER WEEK-END
throughout
the
country
and
everyLEATHER
where
Tulip
Time
in
Holland
was
COVER
The Grand Rapids Christian Enunder discussion.
deavor Union has announced all ita
He stated that it wouldn't be bad arrangements for the Memorial day
The Hope College annual Milestone for 1930 was released Wed- to import a couple of old wind- week-end Conferencewhich it la
nesday afternoon in Winants mills from The Netherlandsand sponsoringat Pine Lodge. The
Chapel north library after a year place them at the roadside near Grand Rapids Union, under the diof unavoidable delay in gathering Holland’sgateway. If they couldn’t rection of James Plugge and Marthe 120 pages of alumni ^riteups be imported then replicas could be tin De Jonge, has worked out a
contained in the book. The three made. They might even be used for splendid program for the three
notable features of this 456 page grist mills, Mr. Brown said, and pay days. They have invitedall C. E.
volume an' its two dozen wood for the expense of maintenance.
societiesin the three counties of
George Getz, Jr., who is a Chicago
cuts that trace the history of HolOttawa. Allegan, and Kent to sbare
Rotarian
was
a
guest
at
the
lunchland from 1846 when Dr. A. C. Van
the privileges of the conference.
Raalte settled here, its pencil eon.
The Holland Union has made plana
sketches done by Harold Forgo- lliiiiiiUliliiiiiiHiiiiliiiiHHIHIiniiiiUHillKHHniSliHSiil to attend many of the sessions.
stein of New York City that show
Nearly all the C. E. societiesin
the new Memorial Chapel and
Holland and vicinity plan to join in
campus scenes, and the individual ADORNS FURNITURE OF KING the big union meeting to be held
The water fowl lagoon and rustic bridges connecting “Swan Isle.”
class photographs and writeups for OF ETHIOPIA, IT IS LEARNED Sunday evening at 7:00 o’clock.
every graduatedHope class since
Flmest S. Marks, state C. E. exEagle-Ottawa leather, made at ecutivesecretary,bas been secured
1866.
The complete official program parted Brothers whose names fol- MEMORIAL DAY BRINGS
"rhino" and the “hippo" in all their
through depressionsbefore. To get
ABOUT OPENING OF THE "glory and weight” are still on the In announcing the realease of the Grand Haven is beinp used on of- to lead several sessions. Dr. A. E.
out of this slough means fighting and review of the Sunday's Me- low below:
service given by Dr. J. C.
LAKEWOOD
GARDENS & ZOO job as is "Nancy" the old girl who book to the student body, Dr. John fice furniture of his imperial majand needs faith. Let us have the morial
Wiiiito
J0hn De Young, J acob Nibbclink,
B. Nykerk, head of Hope’s English esty of Ethiopia,Africa, according
never travelswithouthertrunk. The
courage and the faith and wc shall W Ills, pastor of Methodist Epis- James B Brown Wm j Berghuis,
Department, referred to this Mile- to a message received from a Grand
polar
bears
have
withstood
the
winsafey pass thru this one again.” copal church is also found on that John Moose( Ray’I_ Boothi w * , a.’
Holland still has its Santa Claus.
stone as "the best single piece of Rapids furniture company. By a
ter
without
catching
cold
and
the
He said further, “all Americans
moraux, Fred G. Aldworth,Benj. For a time there was considerable
student work ever accomplished on command of the king the announceshould ask themselves some quesBosman, Charles S. Bertsch, O. E. doubt whether the "Big Chief" Mr. water fowl includingthe block and our campus.” The editor-in-chief ment of the safe arrival of the
ALL
COLLEGE
PROGRAM
tions seriously. Have we faith in
Yates, George P. Hummer, Harry George Getz was to open Lakewood white swan are again skimming of the book was Willard C. Wichers merchandisewas sent to the local
TO BE HELD AT HOPE
our country’sfuture? What contriFarm with its wonderful zoo. But about on the Lagoon. The large
CHURCH SUNDAY NIGHT C. Lynch, Harm H. Karsten, Fred the good news comes to our genial how-constrictorstill eats a chicken and the businessmanager was company. The letter was written by
butions are we making now to help
A. Goodrich, Irving H. Garvelink,
Chester W. Meengs, both of Zee- the ministere de* affaire* etrangin the presentperiod of depression?
friend, Andy Petersen, the superin- a day and the lions and the tigers
eres of the imperial government
Sunday evening there will be an L. C. Bradford, Nelson R. Stanton, tendent. of the farm, who states also adhere to their jungle cry. land.
Are we afraid of keen competition?
E.
P.
Stoddard,
Adam
McNab,
In organizing this big volume, imperial d’ Ethiopie.
Is our business conducted on the all college program at Hope Church Fred Steketee,Wm. H. Orr, F. M. that Mr. Getz has phoned him to Bear and coon and porcupine fra" O" -- ,
same principlesand by the same at 7:30 o’clock. Miss Alice Boter Gillespie,Allen G. Wilmot, Wm. open the big iron gates again for ternize with the beaver and badger, the editor aimed at portraying the
and the colorful peacock still struts historyof Holland in typical scenes HOME BURNED ON SAUGAmethods as five years ago ? Careful who won honors in the M. O. L. and
the
summer
on
Decoration
Day
Botsford,Francois A. TardifT, Wm.
TUCK ROAD
in front of those funny mirrors. of pioneer life. These scenes are
and conscientiousconsiderationof later in Pi Kappa Delta recently, Swift, Melvin E. Fuller, M. A. morning.
accompanied by historical passages
will give her address on “PersonalIt goes without saying that un- For good measure. Father Getz has
these question cannot but help in
ity."’ The special music will be Sooy, John Van Vyven, Clarence H. der the directionof Mr. Petersen sandwiched "oodles"of monkeys to from Holland history books. Two
Fire originatingfrom spark*
solving our problems.”
Weed, John J. Cappon.
Speaking on banking, a business furnishedby some organists of
and his able staff, the farm is al- gladden the hearts of the kiddies dozen of these full page scenes from a chimney razed the home of
Instructionsto members of the
appear at intervals in the Mile- Aart Van Rejpmmorter on the Sauin which he is an expert, he said: Hope College School of Music and
ways in the “pink" of condition. and the grown-upsas well.
Pythian order:
Yes, Holland'sSanta Claus again stone. These wood cuts and the art gatuck road in Fillmore township,
“Bankers have learned the necessi- the Girls’ Glee Club.
During
the
winter
repairs
are
made
The Annual MemorialDay Serriee*of
work of the entire book were ac- Tuesday afternoon. Most of the
ty of cost-finding investigation
just
Cartle Lodge No. IS! Knight* of Pythia* where necessary, the paint brush bids us welcome to his beautiful
SAUGATUCK’S
GOLD
STAR
will
be held Sunday, June 7, 1911.
is liberally used and many new home and gardens on the heightsof complished by LucilleWalvoord of furniture was saved. The loss i*
as all business needs. Life insurMOTHER TO VISIT FRANCE You are reipertfullyrequeued to meet things will be seen when Holland Lake Michigan.
South Holland, Illinois, senior estimated at $6000, partly insured.
ance, he stated has increased600fc
with u* on that day to ai*!*t in fulfilling
class; Marjorie Vander Veld, com- Fire Chief Blom dispatched a truck
* » •
in the same period of time in which
your Pythian duty to our departed Breth- visitors and tourists pay their reiSaugatuck’sonly living Gold Star ren. It la the de*ire of the lodge to hare spects to this outstanding show
mercial artist, of Grand Rapids; to the fire, but the flames were bebanking business increased 200?c
Mr. Getz makes only one request
family and friend*join with u* in the»e place.
and Harold Klaasen of Holland, yond control.
and population only 33 l-2>7c due mother, Mrs. Lillian Morris, will | eeremonle*.
—that
the
simple
rules
laid
down
The orchards, the gardens and are followed out. One of these is senior class.
largely to the sound actuarialin- sail from New York June 3, on the
Will meet at our Caatle Hall at 11:30
The cover of the book, in gold, ANNOUNCES BETHROTAL
vestigationsof the insurance com- S. IS. Republic for France on the A. M. *harp and will go by automobileto flowers are at their very best for "no smoking.” Another "no balpilgrimage arranged by the govern- Cemetery where we will hold nhort lerviee* this is blossom time.
shows in bold relief the proposed
panies. Now bankers are using simOF MISS PANTLIND
loons," for monkeys eat them and
rave* of oar drparled
ment. Mrs. Morris’ son, Charles and decorate
Dr. A. C. Van Raalte memorialas
The outstanding feature that in- die.
ilar methods. Because of costs
TO GEORGE WHINERY
Brethren.
Frehse,
a
marine,
is buried in
...in
modeled by Leonard Crunelle,
terests all is the residue from
By Order,
shown in handling checking acERNEST 8. MARKS
Aisne-Marne cemetery. He was one
HENRY A. ME ENGS, C. C Noah’s ark— “when the animals
iif
°f (’hii’aff0- The rommittee
counts,the bankers of Grand RapBethrotal of Miss Katherine
tion Day morning at 10 o clock and B„i '4„,i
m„m„rini
ab.
of the three Saugatuck boys who
selected
to
have
this
memorial
deids now charge $1 per month if
Pantlind, daughterof Mrs. Fredmade included the late Gcrrit erick Z. Pantlind, Washington St., Wright of Berrien Springs will deamount if deposit becomes less than gave their lives for their country. PROPOSE STOP FOR PLANES
"hTnttXtnTarS!”
"
" sign
Van Schelven, Dr. J. B. Nykerk, Grand Rapids, to George A. Whin- liver two addresses. Judge F. T.
$100 while our Holland banks only
AT HOLLAND PORT
PILOT WHOSE PLANE
and Anthony Rosbach. Whether erv, son of Dr. and Mr*. Joseph B. Miles will also be on hand to lead
charge 50c for deposits smaller than
the committeemeetings on ProhiHIT HOUSE. IN COURT FOR
this design will be used by the
$50. The speaker claimed this $1
HOW IS THIS FOR
Whinery, Fountain St., waa an- bition and Prof. Vanden Bosch, of
DE JONGE MILK CASE
FLYING
TOO
LOW
Kohler
Aviation
corporation
amwidow
of
the
late
John
J.
Cappon,
charge did not yet cover costs of
A SCHOOL RECORD?
IS POSTPONED who provided $25,000 in his will nounced at a luncheon given a few Calvin College has been secured to
phibian planes may stop at Holland
handling small accounts.
days ago by Mrs. Pantlind in honor preach the Sunday morning serFLOPS
INTO
AIRPLANE
as
a
new
intermediate
point
on
the
for this purpose, is not known.
To show that the past year, 1930,
The three children of Mr. and
of Miss Innes Hughour, whose en- mon.
HOME
GRAND
HAVEN
cross Lake Michigan passenger and
The case of John M. De Jonge, The complete alumni section of
was not so discouragingas commonMrs. Richard Scholten of Holland,
gagement to Edward Deane, Jr.,
The conference text is, "I will
express line, according to word reZeeland, charged with illegal sale 120 pages necessitated constant
ly supposed,the sneaker quotwi
R.F.D.
8,
have
been
neither
absent
was announced last winter. Miss lift up mine eyes unto the hills
George Ferris of Muskegon ap- ceived.
of
milk,
has
been
postponed
for
labor
on
the
part
of
half
a
dozen
from an article by Mr. Thorpe in
f*om school nor tardy during the
peared in justice court Wednesday
Although no official notice has
two weeks upon request of the individuals includingthe editor and Pantlind attended Knox school in from whence cometh my help.” And
the Nation’s Business,in which the
and pleaded not guilty to a low fly- been received it is believed that past two years. Their names arc prosecution.His case is now sched- businessmanager or the book, Mr*. Cooperstown, N.Y., at one time and the conference theme is. “The
totals for the year reached the highRaymond, Esther and Alba Jean,
was also a student at Mrs. Dows’ Challenge to Christian Endeavor.”
ing charge. He was arrestedfollowHolland will be a flag stop on runs
uled to be held on Wednesday,June Frances Phelps Otte of Holland.
est in our country’s history. This
and each was rewarded with a book
school, Briardiffe Manor, N.Y.
ing an accidentwhen his plane
Theodore Schaap president of
which do not pass over Muskegon Has anyone a better record? Their 10, at 10 o’clock a.m. before Justice Clarence Schipper of Zeeland ana
proves our nation's business basicrashed into the home of Abel AbEvelyn Albers of Holland a* Miss Pantlind is the granddaugh- the Holland C. E. Union will speak
but go on directlyfrom Milwaukee respectiveteachers are Mrs. Alice De Keizer in the City Hall.
cally sound and this depressionto a
inga in Grand Haven. Trial will be
Alumni Editor. This section has ter of Mrs. M. P. Hummer of Hol- at the C. E. meeting to be neld
to Grand Rapids. No change is exlarge extent mental. His whole adSolmon, Mrs. Marian Duinewould De Jonge claims to be selling
land and is a niece of Mr. and Mrs. Sunday evening at 7:30, he will
set at a later date.
pected in Muskegon service.
milk within the law and is contin- actual individual articles written
dress was convincing and helpful.
and Miss Jeanette Hoffman.
Charles Kirrhen, also of this city. speak on the subject, “The Race is
uing in the business.He claims the about each class by a member of
There were several guests who
B. F. Kohler, of Milwaukee, and
o
Three lives were miraculously
On.” The public is invited to atprosecution is spite work which he the group. Occupationsand adwere specially welcomed by the spared when a Waco biplane drop- George Dawson, of Grand Rapids, CALVIN COLLEGE IS GIVEN
SHED CORN CONTEST
tend all the meetings.
club. Dr. J. E. Kuizenga, last year’s
conferred with Mayor Ernest C.
is
anxious
to
expose.
The
trial dresses of each graduate are given.
PRESENT OF $1000.00
ped, nose downward, with an acLS BEGINNING ON
The program is as follows:
The
class
photographs
give
witness
vice-president, was present and expromises to he interesting.
companying shower of shingles and Brooks and Alderman William Van
ZEELAND FARM Friday, 7:30 P. M.
of the changing styles, for goatees,
pressed his deep appreciation of terrific noise, through the roof of Den Berg, of Holland, Saturday,
A gift of $1000 has been preSong service in charge of Earnest
beards, high coat collars, lace ana
the flowers sent him by the club
the house of Abel and Henry Ab- with regard to the proposed new sented to Calvivn College, Grand
Harmon-NeM water supply en-J rufflesdecorate the pages of the John R. Bouws of Route two, Zee- Marks. Address, "The Challenge,”
when he was dangerously ill last binga, Grand Haven Tuesday night. service.
land, has opened a field in his farm
Rapids, by L. Buurma of River
winter. Also Mr. Verne A. Earle,
Landings probably will be made Forest, 111. It is to be used as a gineers from South Bend has been | Alumni Section. The entire volume for a seed corn contest with Hor- by Rev. Hatton. Music will be
The plane penetrated to the first
awarded
the contracts for a lake is dedicated this year to the body
rendered by the Ambassador Trio.
secretary of the Muskegon Ex floor rending a huge hole into the on Black lake as Holland has no
nace Muatman, local manager. The
rotary loan fund for students.
well water supply by the Grand of Hope College graduates.
Saturday A. M.
change Club and State Marshal of house wing. Only a few saw the land airport large enough or suitcontest
is
given
under
the
auspices
Haven city council at a cost of
Before going to press, the vol- of M. S. C., the county farm agent
the Michigan Affiliated Exchange accident, but a moment later hun- able for landing of the huge Loen7:00 Sunrise Prayer Meeting to
Henry Dobben, studying at Cal- $17,586. A guaranteeof 2,500,000 ume had been ordered in subscripClubs, was present to make his of- dreds of people were rushing by ing amphibians.
and the Zeeland High school agri- be led by D. W. Vanderwerp.
vin College, has returned to this gallons a day for one year is intion by the entire student body and cultural department.
ficial visitation of our club. Mr. motor and afoot to the scene. They
7:30 Breakfast at the Pine
city today for the summer.
cluded. The Layne-Bowlergravel by several hundred alumni. This
Charlie Wilson of the Pontiac club gasned when they learned that PRAISE DESERVED FOR
The first corn Variety test in the Lodge dining rooms.
-o
wall system will be employedwith sale was unprecedented for a Hope
invitedthe local club to attend the neitner the plane’s occupants had
9:00 Devotional meeting in the
THE FLOWER SHOW
county was started May 19, with
Mrs. P. Prins is seriously ill at approximatelyfour wells on the
College annual. Despite the triple eight local varieties and eight col- chapel auditorium.
next state Exchange club conven- been seriouslyinjured nor had the
her home at 4 W. 16th St.
lake
shore,
just
north
of
the
Oval.
size of the volume the editorsdid lege varieties of certified corn.
tion in Pontiac, on June 7-8. Dr. craft struck anyone in the house.
Much praise has been given to
9:15-10:45 Conferenceswill be
not increase the usual Milestone Farmers in this vicinity have held on subjects such as ProhibiWm. Westrate and Frank Lievense An aged woman, however, barely differentcommittees for their
fee.
F'ach
person
subscribing
last
will be the officialdelegates from escaped perhaps fatal harm.
splendid co-operation and diligent
been successful winners before in tion, Development, and Leadership.
year now has the book with their other exhibits among them being Prayer meeting and lookout comthe local club.
George Ferris, 47 years old, pilot, work to bring about a very success^HlSl^nH!fl!nHiniSin!HH!ll:HniHH!niliBU!::lilli!^HH12!!U!!!:l!lin!2Hin!l!HKfl!i:iHt!i:!!ii!!:!!5HS!n!i
own full name engraved on the De Hoop Bros., of Zeeland and F. C. mitteee work will be discussed.
The secretary.Prof. A. E. Lam- and owner of the plane, and Claude ful flower show in connection with
cover in gold. The staff of the Hamiltonof Coopersvilleand oth- Some of these leaders are: Judge
pen, presented for first reading as Gilderloos, both of Muskegon,were Tulip Time.
Files of
book intends that the volume shall ers feel that they can bring an ex- Fred T. Miles, of Holland; eTs.
a new member the name of Rev. uninjured save for a few cuts. Mrs.
Park Commissioner Van Bragt,
be regardedas a local historical cellent showing in this state ex- Marks, of Detroit;Sadie Gremeer,
Henry Ter Keurst, pastor of the Henrietta Abbinga, mother of the Mr. Nelis, Henry Ebelink and the
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
reference volume as well as being hibit as far as qualitygoes.
Trinity Reformed church.
and Helen Tracy, of Grand Rapids.
Abbinga brothers, 80 years old. had Weller Brothers all did splendid
o
regarded as a memory book for
It will be interestingto watch
10:45 The Memorial Day adjust gone on the porch to watch the work and were repeatedly mentionand
Fifteen
Y
ears
Hope College students. To this end this contest.
SPECIAL TREATS FOR SECOND plane which had been circling above ed. Andrew Spyk, however, who
dress will be deliveredby Dr. A. E.
the two dozen wood cuts were used
CHURCH,. ZEELAND, SUNDAY the street,when the crash came. planned the rock garden with a litThe Zeeland high school agricul- Wright. He will speak on "Mein the book.
tural department bas made a study morial Day and World Peace.”
Thus she escaped being buried un- tle rill bubbling over the pebbles, al- |t!SiH!lB5HlSS^^^&lHSlinHiliniSSllSH>^ffi^S1^2^1!nnHHlH!l:Hmi:H:.:::niiiIHiHilHliS::H22H
The
staff
of
the
book,
besides
The audience at the Second Ref. der the wreckage.
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
so deserves mention. It was a real
of some fifty local farms and the
12:00 Luncheon at the dining
street, has beeji granted a pension
Church. Zeeland, on Sunday eveThe men in the plane crawled artistic corner and came in for conof $8 per month through the John those mentioned, was: Betty Smith opinion is that such tests should be rooms.
ning will be given a rare treat in out in a few seconds and walked siderable kindly comments from the
Black Bass fishing has begun Nies agency. The late husband of Bay City, photo editor;Gordon carriedon with grain varieties also.
Van Ark of Holland, literaryed- The cooperation of our County 2:00 P.M. Recreation will begin
music by the Hope College Men's out the front door without so thousands who visited the show.
and large stringsare appearing on was a Civil War veteran.
under the directionof the recreaitor; Anne Buth of Grand Rapids, Agent Mr. Milham, and local farmGlee Club, to render several num- much as a limp.
our streetscarried by gleefulfish• • •
tion committee. The games will
associate
literary
editor;
Esther
ers is appreciated.
Both pilot and passenger were RATTLESNAKE GRAFT KILLED ermen. The catch is especially John Arendshorsthas built a
consist of tennis,quoits, baseball,
In the morning the audience will hardly (listurbed, and save for a
good off "Point Superior" in the boat house for his launch west of Mulder of Spring Lake, activities This fall a demonstration in se- indoor, boat races, etc.
editor; Tillie Masselink of Holland, lecting seed corn will be conducted
have an especial treat when Mr. cut over Ferris’ eye, neither man
In Wisconsin,where rattlesnakes bay to the east.
the Ottawa F'urniture Co.
6:00 Dinner will be served at
• • •
snapshot editor; Myron Lcenhouts by Mr. Milham.
Darrin O’Brien plays a violin solo, showed much trace of the exper- are bountied,a new law providing
• • •
the dining rooms.
and a violin obligatoto the choir's ience.
Tomorrow (Sunday) Mr. James Contractor Fred Dyke will do the of Williamson, N.Y., humor editor;
that at least half of the snake’s
7:30 Dr. A. E. Wright will
anthem; also accompanying with
The Zeeland school annual “Step- again give an address, entitled
Mrs. Abbinga suffered most as body must be presented with the C. Van Heulen will be married to carpenter work and Jacob Stroop Marian Anderson of Holland, feathymns.
the nervous shock completely un- rattles in order to collect the Miss Susie Scholten at Graaf- the mason work for a new home ure editor; liewis Scudder of Wor- ping Stone” will be out the middle "Loyalty."
cester, Mass., Athleticeditor; Sady part of next week. The chick theme
Rev. Richard J. Vanden Berg, the nerved her and she was under a bounty has been passed by the schap, by Rev. Kuiper. As is the for H. Lubbers on Graves Place.
9:00 The day will close with a
Grace Masselink of Zeeland, photo bas been carried out throughout the
* * *
* pastor, will deliver the pulpit mes- doctor’scare last night. She was
legislature and is awaiting the sig- custom, due announcement was
ramnfire meeting.
mounting
editor;
John
Mulder
of
sage on that day. In the morning, feelingbetter this morning.
made before the congregation two
nature of G6vemor La Follette.
annual this year. The theme is very Sunday A. M.
Bastian I). Keppcl and R. N. De
he will speak on "A Prayer for
Mr. Ferris said engine trouble
It has been reported that in sec- weeks ago.
Merrell have each ordered a new Holland, associate business man- appropriate for the annual as Zee8:00 Breakfast at the dining
•
•
•
Revival." and his talk to the chil- was the cause of the crash. He was tions were rattlesnakesare plentiautomobile of similar make from a ager; Harold Klaasen of Holland, land is famous for its business in rooms.
Holland City Bank has been re- company at Auburn, Ind. Both associateart editor;Allen Brunson that line. Edward Cahall has done 10:00 The address will be deliverdren will be based on "Memorial up, he said about 1,500 feet when ful, men have been releasing the
Dav." In the evening his sermon his engine began missing. He then snakes they have caught after cut- inforced by a young cashier,Mrs. are touring cars 24 horse power of Ganges, associateathletic editor; splendidart work in the annual.
ed by Professor Vanden Bosch; he
will be on the topic. “Christ’s Pres- thought of trying to reach the air- ting off the rattlesto collect the C. Ver Schure presented her hus- and will go as fast as 40 miles an Mildred Schuppert of Waupun,
will speak on the subject, “Vision.”
Wis.,
typist;
and
Bessie
Schouten
port.
he
declared,
but
realized
the
bounty. The snakes eventually band with a bouncing boy on Mon- hour when put to the test.
ence Unrecognized.”
Th small power fishing boat, Ida 11:00 Harold Chambers will lead
day
evening.
of
Holland,
associate
snapshot
All are invited to attend both troublewas too great and then at- grow new rattles and thus become
R. of Grand Haven, was pulled out some discussiongroups. The theme
* * *
tempted to get to the river. Seeing a source of new revenues under the
services.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY editor.
of the breakers two miles squth of being, “Relationship Between SunThe Milestone was printedby the here yesterday by a coast guard day School and C. E.”
this, too, would be futile,he banked present system.
Over 200 Holland immigrants
and slid off toward a sand hill near
o
arrived fresh from the NetherHOLLAND MAN GOES
Dr. C. J. F'isher has purchased Zeeland Print Shop. Engraving crew from the local station under 12:00 Dinner at the dining rooms.
done by the Canton Engraving Capt. William Preston. The Ida R’s
IN STORE BUSINESS the Abbinga house. The result is
2:1$ Song service to be led by
Strange Old Sabers lands, many coming here and some the Wm. Ten Hagen property on was
going to Grand Rapids. There Maple Avc. and Thirteenth street Company of Canton, Ohio, and by engine was disabled. She was in Rev. Hatton. And a short address
H. Koop. Sr., of Borculo traded apparent.
The plane is a wreck. It was a Hidden in Strange Place surely was much “klomping" on for $2,000 and will build a $7,000 the Central Engraving Company charge of Kasey Rinck, local com- by FI. S. Marks, executive secretary
his farm, three miles northeast of
our wooden walks when the parade home on it. Frank Essenburg, the of Grand Rapids. Photographywas mercial fisherman.
this place, for a store in Bauer. Waco biplane which Ferris said,
of the Michigan ChristianEndone by G. A. Lacey, Frank MilewJohn Koop of Holland will take pos- cost $7,000. Damage to the house ALLEGAN MAN FOUND THEM marched in from the local depot. contractor,will do the building.
— odeavor Union.
has
not
been
estimated.
•
•
•
ski,
Ffmerson
Bouwens
and
H.
WALLED INTO AN OLD
• • •
sessionof the store. His household
On Tuesday evening, May 21, at|fi:fl®Lunch at the dining rooms,
o
Cappon & Bertsch’stannery was
SOUTHERN HOUSE
F'ire did $400 damage to the shoe Baumgartelof Holland in the case six-thirty o’clock, Miss Hildreth 7:00
goods were moved there last week
/:imj Tri-County
in-u>unty Christian EnLOCAL PUBLISHER IS
shut down on Wednesdayafter- store of Nick Yonker’s on Central of the larger group pictures.The Huizenga, daughter of Mr. and deavor meeting in the chapel audiby H. Koop, Jr., and he will occupy
WED
HALF CENTURY
noon
to
give
the employeesan op- Ave. and in the grocery of H. J. editors of the book required last
Allegan
Gazette:—
A
year
or
two
the rooms above the store.
Mrs. G. J. Huizenga, Zeeland, was| torium. Mr. James Plugge, the
ago Mr. Emil Schmitz of Allegan portunity to pay their last respects Klomparens next door. John Den year that all Hope students have a
newly elected Grand Rapids C. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. French passed a winter in Florida and to a departed fellow workman, Herder, who was passing at 10:45 new picture taken, insuring uni- united in marriage to Mr. Harry
BUYS TWO CARS AND
Union president,will be in charge
of this city celebratedtheir golden helped a man rebuild a house. A namely D. Zuidema, who was held Saturday night noticed the blaze formity and consistent focus in De Vries, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
PAYS $125 ON SERVICE
De
Vries, Route 8, Zeeland. The of this meeting. The Holland union
wedding anniversary Sunday in Aljsize. Modern styles of photograph
BILL IN FEW HOURS bion in the house in which they partitionwas removed and a sur- in high esteem by officialsand men and turned in the alarm.
president, Theodore Schaap, will be
* • •
mountingwere utilized.Engravers ceremonies were performedbefore the speaker, and his subjectwill be
prising thing was found — two alike.
an imposing altar of palms, tulips,
were iparriedand which since has rusty old sabers, one of them in a
in
charge
of
the
book
freely
reDick Boter is the proud owner of
“The Race is On!” This meeting
A bullish trend in the Grand been a family possession.W. S.
roses and smilax.
Rapids automobile market was Bums of Grand Rapids, brother of scabbard. To carry this one about TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO a new Buick six heavy model. Wm. ferred to is as containing the best The bride was gowned in beauti- concludes the conference.
TODAY
H. Wing has also purchased a art work they had handled during ful aquamarine blue chiffon.The
brought to an early close Tuesday Mrs. French, was present at both all day would be burden enough for
1930.
Buick six.
any man. They are very Ipng and
ZEELAND JUNIOR HELD
by the arrest of a 16-year-oldZee- times.
• • •
Peter Brouwer has moved with
Special mention is made in the dress was ankle length with lace
were
sharp. Sharpeningof sabers
DAY TODAY
land youth, who gave the name of
insertionin the skirt, and she carChildren attendingthe golden
his family to Zeeland where he
volume
of
the
services
offered
the
Attorney
Fred
T.
Miles
has
purwas during the Civil W5r and ever
Clifford
; . .
jubilee were Wallace French of
will represent the A. H. Meyer chasd a peaceful animal. He has staff, besides those already men- ried a bouquet of white roses, carThe annual Zeeland Junior High
Three merchants had bogus New York, Mrs. Lyle H. Miller of since forbidden by United States Music store and give instructions
tioned, by William C. Vanden Berg, nations,sweet pens and snapdragpurchased a Ford.
School field and track meet will be
checks and the youth still had sev- Washington, Randall French of army rules. This was a merciful in music.
ons.
* *
Dr. John B. Nykerk. Prof. Egbert
held this Friday at the American
eral blank checks left when Detec- Chicago, J. Donald French of Hol- provision.A stroke from a sharp
• • •
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. James Winter. A. A. Van Hoven and Ber- The bride was attended by Miss Ugion field this year instead of
tives John O’Leary and Charles land, Dorothy French of Chicago saber would cleave a man’s skull
A
fine team of horses has been Overweg, 305 W. 17th a daughter. nard Tanis of Zeeland, and J. E. Grace De Hoog of Grand Rapids,
but a dull one would knock him
Wolgemuth caught up with him as and L. Ruth French of Albion.
who was gowned in an ankle length at the city park. The meet is staged
purchased at Grand Rapids by E. To Mr. and Mrs. Roelof Martinus, Tobin of Grand Rapids.
he was buying his second car.
Mr. French is editor and mana- senseless but not kill him. Saber O. Holkeboer Co., manufacturers of 121 West 19th street— a daughter. No Milestone was put out this dress of rose chiffon and carried a under the direction of the physical
education department in charge of
After giving one garageman a ger of the Holland Evening Sen- wounds were almost always in- cement block.
• » •
year at Hope, since this bigger bouquet of tarnations,snapdragons William H. VandeWater,formerly
check for $157 on a $225 car Mar- tinel. The Holland City News ex- flicted on heads. The late General
Attorney Arthur Van Duren was special Alumni Number tided over and sweet peas.
• • •
of Holland.
cus wrecked the car on US-16 east tends congratulations to Mr. and B. D. Pritchard told the writer that
D. Dykstra, member of the senior appointed assistant Sargeant-at- two years. Regular publicationwill
Miss Mae Kragt, cousin of the
the
bloodiest
sight
in
warfare
is
a
Mrs.
French
on
this
happy
occasion.
of Grand Rapids, had the car towed
class of Hope College has been ap- Arms at the NationalRepublican be resumed next year under Harri bride, played the wedding march.
lot of infantry charged by cavalry.
Citizens of Jamestownare arouso
to a downtown garage and paid
pointed missionary to Arabia. convention to be held in Chicago, Zegerius of Racine. Wis.. and HerThe groom was attended by Mr.
ed by the highway situationwhich
At a specialmeeting of the vil- The scalp bleeds more profusely Note: Rev. and Mrs. Dykstra June 7.
-the $125 repair bill in advance with
bert Marsilje of Holland. The re- Martin Huizenga of Grand Rapids,
exists there. The people believe
a
. . lage council of Fennvillea contract than any other part of the body, twenty-fiveyears later are still in
cently passed blanket fee will aid a brother of the bride.
• » •
they are not receiving their share
and
so
such
infantrymen
would
be
for
construction
of
a
10-inch
well
While waiting for his car to be
that country carrying on the good
Kardux
Kardux
have
pur- Hope College publicationsin future
The
ceremony
was
performed by
of road funds. Jamestown Is lorepaired Marcus purchaseda sec- to deliver 300 gallons of water per dripping with blood but not be se- work.
chased the building on River Ave. years.
Rev. H. E. Oostendorp and the im- cated in an apex which <
causes them
ond car, but was apprehended after minute was awarded to A. D. Cook, riously hurt Now, how did those
o
* • •
and Seventh street from Jacob
pressive double ring service was to have to detour four
the salesman found there were no Inc., of Lawrenceville,Ilnd. Work sabers come to be walled, in that
Marriage license: Louis De Witt, Flieman and are conducting a groRecent frosts have damaged chosen, following which a surapti- time they wish to use the
way? Make your own guess. Evi- 20, Holland; Edna Rodgers, 17,
funds in the Zeeland banks to cover will be started within 10 days.
cery there. It was formerly occu- strawberries,tomatoes and potatoes ous wedding dinner was served to either to Zeeland or Grand
o
dently
no
northern
man
would
carry
the check. Marcus told police he
Holland. John Gilder, Jr., 27,
in Allegan county. The most dam- the 135 assembled guests present. Villagers are asking the
Prof. Albertus Pieters of West- swords down south and put them Grand Rapids; Gertrude G. Pessink, pied by the A1 Kidding grocery.
had served time in the Lansing Inage has been done to plant* on low
Mr. and Mrs. De Vries will be at county road commission
Note:
This
building
has
been
redustrial school for a similar of- ern Theologicalseminary conducted out of sight It is a fair inference 25, Holland.
ground. One strawberry grower in home to their friendsafter June 5 either side of the
placed recentlyby the St Clair Oil Lee township reported froet killed
fense, but didn’t remember whether services at Bethel Reformed church that these weapons were used in
at 1233 Ionia Ave., S.W., Grand Jamestown will have a
the Confederate army.
Sunday at Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Rolf Oostema, East NintJj Stations.
or not he was on probation.
50 per cent of hi* crop.
Rapids.
main trunk highways.

Sunday, June 7
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This

Entered as Second Class Matter
t the poet office at Holland, Mich.,
under the act of Congress, March

New York, Chicago and other
centers of gangster activity might
send explorersto Milwaukeeto Investigatea report.
General Mitchell, In charge of all
our flyers abroad In the big war,
says Milwaukeeis not troubled by
gangsters for the simple reason
that If a gangster appears In Milwaukee the Milwaukeepolice shoot
him. And Milwaukeepolice do not'
make denis with the gangsters or
divide their profits.
The mayor appoints police chiefs,
says General Mitchell,and that
ends It. The mayor has no power of
removal. Milwaukee has only had
two chiefs of police In 40 years.
New York will provide “gas
pistols" for its police force, small
enough for the pocket, tiring gas
cartridges that Incapacitate the
person at whom they are flre.K Tolice also rill have gas guns to

3rd, 1879.

Punishment

A bill to outlaw the Maryland
whippingport has been introduced
in the legislature of that State. The
good old practiceof administering
the lash as a puni.shment for wife
beating is still adhered to in the
seaboard state and, within the past

few days, has been applied to the
extent of ten strokes on the back

John Kawaiski.

of one

Why

anybody rhould desire to do

away with such a

fine, time- tested

whippingpostday of corrupt courts, per-

institution as the
in this

Week

sl.'Mit gas

it

(

through windows and

The Germans, with G0.U00 look-

leaves little

Accordingto the annual report
ty
Schools Guert V. Fales announcesof the library board 62,541 books
graduation exercisesfor the eighth and magazines were taken from the
grade pupils of the county will be city libraryfor home reading.Eveheld June 11 at the fairgrounds at ning attendancein the reading
Allegan. Diplomas will be given to rooms was 10,396. The circulation
about fiOO pupils at 10 o’clock at per capita was 4.36 per cent. The
the grandstand, where pupils from library record 16,101 volumes.
175 schools will be assembled. In submitting the report, the liRepresentativeJohn C. Ketcham of brary board composed of Henry
"It is May," sang the brooks
Hastings wdll deliver the principal Geerlings, Katherine Van Duren
As they nppled along,
address.Supt. Paul Kingman of and Wynand Wichers, made the And little streams joined them
FennviUe, will speak for the high following statement:
To take up the song.
"On November 22, 565 volumes “It
schools of the county. The taignis May, sang the housewife
ton rural orchestra will play. At were issued and this is the largest And I must be^in
noon a basket luncheon will be held daily circulationin the history ot
To think of house cleaning
on the grounds. In the afternoon the library. This shows that the Without and within.
the eighth graders will hold their libraryis occupying a very impor
tant place in the life of
field day.
'8 May," cawed an old crow
o
ican jjieojple, and as «LhURAmnIt
such it must",t
f)ut on 'he fnrm_
provide for the needs of every voAn old farmer heard it
COMMERCE PUPILS WIN
cation. With this in mind our apAnd spread the alarm.
propriationfor the coming year is
The next day an object
TWO MEDALS
in no way adequateto meet this
In clothes torn and black
demand.
Was seen in the cornfield
With but four students entered
"There were 5.022 borrowers To keep the crows back.
in the eleventh state shorthand and using their cards during the year,
typewriting contest at Kalamazoo and 968 new borrowers’ cards were ‘It is May—” Tis a glad song
issued. The evening attendance in
on Saturday, Holland High made a
the reading rooms was 10,396. We hear far and near,
creditablerecord, ranking seventh which is an increase of 500 over While everyone’s heart
chuck full of cheer—
among the fifty or sixty high last year. A total of 776 magu Seems
For no specialreason
zines were loaned for home use.
schools competing.
"As an educational institution, But this one I’d say,
The eight schools winning the the
The long winter’sover
library needs your loyal supgreatest number of points were: port so that it may enlarge and And now it is May

-

67; Owosso, 60; Royal Oak, 41; all.”
(IrossePointe, 40; Cadillac, 37;
CHRISTIAN
Holland, 36, and Benton Harbor,

effective than a fine in petty thiev-

itnry Intelligence.
Ii is a small vessel. mu< h smaller
1

I

ery, bootlegging,and the like

than some that France and the

Cnited States are building, but far
Rather than put the ban on such superior In every way. A great
t practice, the people of Maryland number of small compartmentsenwould do well to congratulatei able the new cruiser, the Deutschland. to resist the discharge of
Judge O’Dunne for rejectingpleas
several torpedoes or mines. Six
to suspend sentence— and urge the 11 inch guns, mounted in armored
broader use of such an inexpensive triple turrets, have a range of 17
and thoroughly efficient deterrent miles. This German ship could de,

stroy every existing10,000-ton
cruiser,including United States and
French cruisers,with no danger

to petty crime and misdemeanor.

to herself.

CHURCH GROUP GOES TO
With Diesel engines, the
HOLLAND TULIP FESTIVAL German lightingunit, more

new

brilliantly designed than any other In
the world, has a cruisingrange of

More than 30 members of Wis-

o

AWARDED

ENDEAVOR NOTES

HENRY

WAS
RETURNED

FIRST CASE

WM

M

l

relative.

[Matinee Daily 230]

Golf Teams Wallop
Holland High
Players

State Contest Committee.

More than six million Frenchmen
own the land for which they recent
ly fought so well.

HOLLAND

JUNIOR CLASS ROLL SHOWS
HONOR PUPILS

.

will abandon

According to custom, the princi-

fifty-threearmy posts, largely obso
j lete, to save money.
I

Fri., Sat,

May

— 10

29

“Never the Twaio
Shall Meet”
Mon-

Tues.. June

1—2

DOROTHY MACKAIL1.
—in—

“The Party Husband
Fri..

June 3. 4, 5

MARY ASTOR. JACK HOLT
& RICHARD CORTEZ

would be a short cut to a deeper Bernice Bauhahn

depression.

White

18.318 3.66

While the discussion jopb on,
wages are cut In many directions, Edna Dangremond
and there will be more cuts, until William Combe

18.142 3.63

times Improve.
Clara Witteveen
The question In a depressionIsn't
Melvin Lievense
so much what you ought to do or
wlmt you would like to do, as what Myron Kollen
yon can do.
David Christian

17.2058 3.44

.

Sherwooddefeated Van Zanten and
Te Roller, 6-4, 6-4, and Sluiter and
Nordhousewon from Beekman and

COLONIAL
MatineesSaturday Only
Sat..

May 30

KAY JOHNSON, NEIL

HAMILTON
in

-

-

Monday, Tueaday, Wednesday
June

I,

2,

3

THOMAS MEIGHAN
DOROTHY JORDEN
in

“Young Sinners’

17.272

3.45

17,2056 3.44
17.192 3.44-

3.4417.142 3.43Adelaide Eborhardt 17.061 3.41
17.179.

Twelve nationsIn Europe, to say
nothing of this one, are worried
about Russian Industrial, commercial and businesscompetition. The
“export markets of the United
States are much afTected.” you are
told. Where we used to sell goods.
Russia Is underselling us. European
nations want to form a trade agreement against Russia and. probably,
will succeed no better than they did
with their “United States of Eorope" that was to tear down barriers among themselves.
The way to compete with Russia
is to compete, not merely weep or

3.36-

Ruth Dekker

16,790

Helena Visschor

16,614 3.32

Hazel Marcus

.16.535

3.31-

A and B

Martin Waterway .. 16.491 3.30Loi* VanderMeulen 16.322 3.26

LEWIS STONE,

EUSSA

LANDI
in

iys

Goodbye”

Each year there are hundreds of thousands
damage done ^o crops by hail. Therefore every farmer should avail himself of the
protection offered under our policy.

You

cannot afford to take a chance on losing

your crops by hail during 1931.

Write

to the

Home

Lansing

Office at

Michigan for Details

The Michigan Mutual Hail
Insurance

Company

Lansing, Michigan

INVISIBLE

HANDS
EACH DOLLAR

by
Examination
I

LOCALNEW

^

its

owner.

Man cannot grow wealthy by two
hands alone. He must use the labor
work

of others, or put his dollars to
for him.

How many
you

invisahle hands have

your account here for you

in

steadily piling up

Cloise Stocking, who gave his
address as 333 Visser-pl., S. E.,
Grand Rapids, is in the county jail
in Grand Haven, for lack of 3500
bail demanded when he waived
examinationon a charge of leaving the scene of an accident bn
US31 north of Ferrysburg. Stockinn, when arraiKn«i in Juatice rriwwf

hand

invisible

working constantly for

hereby given where as a petition
_______
has been nlled with me as township
clerk of Holland township addressed to the township board of said
township requesting that the propositionof a 9 foot concrete road
the so-called Grand Haven road beginning on the section line at John

phlty but later waived
and was held to circuit court.
o

ii\a savings bank

account here is an

is

—COM-

interest

POUND INTEREST?

^JjThridirS^lj

M'S

Peoples State Bank

73% Ponfe
0WI,er8and t0 be set o(r a spc.

cial road district.

Now thereforenotice is given
that a meeting will be called June
4th, Thursday evening, at 7:30 P.
M. at the Pine Creek school to consider this petition.
Holland township board and
The little son of Mr .and Mrs. highway commissioner.
CHARLES EILANDER. Clerk,
Martin Kunnen, eighteen months of
R. R. No. 6.
age, of Holland, was brought to
the Zeeland hospitalwhere he was
subjected to an operation for mastoiditis,Tuesday morning.
Miss Anne Hamberg entertained
home on
Tuesday evening, the occasion being her birthday. Games were
played and prizes were awarded to

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

a group of friends at her

The

Reliability of This Old

Miss Etta VanLiere and Miss Hazel
Knoll.
delicious two-course
lunch was served. Miss Hamberg

A

Is

received many beautiful gifts.
Those present were Miss Henrietta
Risselada, Miss Etta Van Liere,
Miss Kathryn Knoll, Miss Hazel
Knoll, Miss Harriet Deters, Miss
Beatrice Timmer, Miss Myrtle
Dampen, Miss Jean Dekker.

By

Assured

$47 1,35

Company

543-

1,

Assessable Assets

!

ii

class.

thrir

MDs HrnrirttaI'otl. daughter of Mrs. K.

This city will be the scene of Poll, snd Krv. Van Zwlt of ('hirago were
many tennis matches Saturday united in marraiagr by Kev. L. Vrltkamp.
ceremony look place al 8 o’clock at the
Cornelia Van Voorst 15.932 3.19
when the high schools of this re- The
home of Mr. and Mra. Pick Z.wlep. The
gion
will
compete
for
the
regional
room
wa* beautifully decoratedfor the oc3.15
15.756
Richard Keeler ...
casion. The bride looked charmingin a
George Comb* ..... 15.688 3.14- titles in class AB and class CD. beautifulgown of Ivory aailn and rarried
Jack Thoma, manager of the tour- a bouquet of rose*. John Poll, brother of
Lester Van
nament, has received the trophies the bride played Ihe wedding march. After
Tatenhove ..... 15.635 8.U - and medals which will be awarded the rereman/ the guest* present enjoyed a
wedding reception. The rouple left WedArthur Witteveen .. 15.438 3.09- to the winners of the matches here. nesday for The Netherlandswhere they will
15.176 6.04- Holland. Muskegon Heights and spend three months visiting at the home of
Hazel Sumpter
Mr. and Mr*. FrederickVan Z*eH. parent*
Grand Haven have entered teams of
growl.
Herman Van Ark 16.173 3.04
the groom. They will he arrnmpanied
jin
class
AB
and
East
Grand
Kapby Mr*. D. Zwlrp and two children.J pon
3.03
15.172
If we can’t beat Russia at man- Baxter Me Lean
their
return they will make their home
ids
and
Sparta
have
entered
teams
15.114 3.02
ofacturing and In prices,Rusaia Hazel Ver Hev
in Chicago.
win beat os In the world's mar- Margaret VanRaalte15.078 3.02- in CD.
kets, and yelling “bolshevism"won't
prevent It
UL. itll.br Kin* Feature* Syndicate. Inc.)

June 29th, 1930. a Grrible storm swept over the state. This is a pictureof the damafe

done

to two barns, 50x100 ft.

and 24x100 ft., on the Farkhurst Ranch,

3 miles northeast of Reed City In Osceola County. This

company promptly paid the

.

loss, 31.860.

i

Fishermen have been having
good luck with trout catches in

KROGERS AT ZEELAND MOVES

Mis* Evelyn Hleftj* who is to he a June
bride, waa the honored guest at a surprise
shower Monday earning at her home on
Eaat Klevcntlhstreet.The guest* Included
the member, of the Uagde for Service of
Sixth Reformed ehureh and member* of the
Snnday School class of which Mrs. H. Van
Tongeren is t'schcr. The bride to-be was
presented with a beautifulgift. A short
program waa given after which several
games were payed. Priiea were won by
Miaa Gertrude Drieacnga,Mi** France* Van
Ungeveld. Mlsa Christine Hpykhovcn. Miss
Bertha Bosnian. Mis* Christine Bosnian.
Miss Bertha Caster. A delicious two-course
luncheon was aerved by Mis* Henrietta
Terpatra and Miss Franee* Van Voorat.
Those presentwere the Misses Frances Van
Ungevsld. ChrUtlne Bosma. Bertha Bosnia,
Henrietta Terpatra.France* and Rolene
Van Voorst. Anna Wlerda. Omel Palmer.
JeanetteCoater.Gertrude Driesenga.Helen
White. Kathryn Witt. Keanor Hleftj*. Risk
Helen Shank.
Knoll, Evelyn

The Kroger Grocery and Baking
Bear Creek. Allegan county. Some
large fish have been taken as well Co. store at Zeeland has moved to
MRS. ANNA DANHOF DIES
as good catches in a short time. more commodious quarters at 140
Perhans the trout are making un East Main street, next to the HiefAT HOME IN GRAND HAVEN for the poor stv*aring season of tje Market, and the firm is having
their big opening tomorrow,Frisuckers in the inland streams.
Miss Martha Agar and Mrs. C. day when souvenirswill be presentMrs. Anna Danhof, aged 73, wid- R. Wilkes were truest* nf Mrs. ed to everybodythat calls on this
ow of John J. Danhof and a resi- Rubie Garrod and Miss Martha day. The new quarters gives betdent of Grand Haven for 60 years, Sherwood last Friday in Holland ter facilitiesto carry on the enterprise because of more room and is
died Tuesday afternoon at her home and last Monday enjoyed a similar
easy of access.
at Grand Haven. Her husband was function with -Mrs. O. S. Cross.
at the time of his death, the oldest Allegan Gazette.
Rev. and Mrs. Frank DeJonge of
o
insurance agent in Michigan.
Theologian N. VanRaalte of Prairi© View. Kansas, announce the
Survivingarc one son. John J.
Danhof, Jr., of Detroit; three Western Theological seminarv. birth of a daughter, Barbara Lordaughters, Rose M. and Edith H. Holland, occupied the pulnit at raine. Friday, May 22. Mrs. De
Danhof of Grand Haven, and Mrs. Garfield Park church. Grand Rap- Jonge is Miss Ruth Drukker, formerly of this city and the daughter Ed
Merle A. Storr of Grand Rapids and ids, Sunday. Service* at Bethanv
of tho- late Rev. Drukker,at one
four grandchildren. Judge of Pro- church were in charge of Pi’m*
time pastor of the Fourteenth St.
bate, James J. Danhof is a broth- John R. Mulder of Western TheoChristian Reformed church.
er-in-aw.
logicalseminary.

—

FiL, Sat., June 4, 5

as-

of dollars

NOTICE

HELD AFTER AUTO CRASH

j

“The Spy”

growing crops, it has an

Mr. ind Mr*. I-nui* De Wiit rrlrbralrd
twenty-fifthwedding snnivrrssryon
Friday evening at thrir home at )<I8 West
Fourtrrnth street. Games were playrd and
Oonk, 6-3, 6-1.
deliriousrcfrrshmrntswere served. Mr.
Kimling. local No. 2 golfer, was and Mr*. DeWItt receivrdmany beautiful
low medalist of the golf match with gifts. Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
De Yonge. Mr. and Mra. Martin Selgers.
a 93. Borgesonmade the course in N.
Mr. and Mr*. Lr Koy Doolittle, Mr. and
Mr*. Albert Timmrr, Mr. and Mr*. 1.. D.
in 98. Bosworth of Holland took Horn* man, Mr. and Mr*. Floyd Ketcham
and tons Harold and Hilly, Mr. and Mra.
I^onard De Witt and son, William. Krka
parens, 2121; Sprague,124.
and ’•Babe" Hciger*.Mr*. Blanrhr Vande
Bernie Vande Vusse, Mis* Father
The golf team met Mu.skegon Vusse,
Oudman, Miss Beatrice Johnson, Mis* DorHigh School this afternoon at Pon- othy Vanlngham.Mr. and Mrs. l^iuls De
taluna and will enter the regional Witt and children. Kdith, Viola. Martin and
meet at Pontaluna Saturdayin the Eugene.

17.325 3.47

Florence Brower

“White Shoulders”

hail insurance on

sessablecapital of over $20,000,000.

to fight it out for senior honors, or Country Club course in 382 strokes Heeringa received many beautifulgifta.
Those presentwere Mr. and Mrs. K. Heerin medal play while Holland’steam
inga and daughters Marjorie Ktrlyn and
Mr. Green, head of the Ameri- share them with new contenders.
I took 416 strokes.
Dolores Mar of Allegan. Mr. and Mrs. G.
can Federation of Labor, thinks The table follows:
All of the singlesmatches went Welteverde and daughters Dorothy and
there Is a conspiracy of hankers to Jean Rottschaefer 19.685 3.94Joan. Mr. and Mr*. John Welteverde.Mr.
to three sets, Dornbos of Grand and Mra. W. Krirholdt and son Gordon. Mr.
reduce wages. The writer has heard
19,885 3.94— Haven defeating Leland, 4-6, 6-0, j ,nd Mr*'. Wiilitm. »nd d*ughirr.Giori*
Olive Wishmeier
bankers talk about “the absolute
6-2; Donker downing Landwehr, M*f. Mr. and Mrs. G. Hrtringa.Albert and
19.409 3.88
necessityof deflating wages." |5ut Vera Damstra
Mrs. I). Hrrringa, all of Grand Kapidss
6-4, 4-6, 7-5; Paul Boyink defeating Mis* JulU Arm*, GilbertMouw. James
.19,186 3.84
Ivan Roggen
l/oveland, 6-4, 4-6, 7-5, In the Wagner,Dorothy, Dick, Bertha and Peter
crippling the workers’buying [K.w er Katherine Boere
18.601
3.72
doubles brackets,Waldschmidtand Heeringa of Holland.

Helen

Wed., Thurs-,

the oldest company in <he state writing

It is

OLIVE CENTER

Grand Haven Tribune: — The
Grand Haven High School golf and
pal announced the honor students tennis teams scored another pair
of the class of 1932 at assembly re- of victoriesat Holland yesterday
Government might aim, get rid
cently. The juniors having an in- afternoon. Coach Thoma’s tennis Hr. *nd Mr*. Pflrr llrrrincarrlrbralrd
| of Its military "gee gees," or cav
, airy, keeping one stuffed specimen dex number of throe or higher are squad scored the second grand -lam thru Ihlrlirthorddlni anniversary Satthis week in downing the Holland- urday evtnins at thrir home at 178
I in the Smithsonian Institution,next
considered on this list. Two girls
Columbia avrnur. (iamrs and danrinc
ers, 5-0. The golf team, coached by
| to the dinosaur, for the informa
tie for first honors, and will have Kenneth King, made the Holland wer* rnjoyrd alter •hirh a dainty twotion of those Interested.
rourse luncheon »as served. Mr. and Mr*.
The government

settled and paid

it

1

.

.

During the summer of 1930 this company
989 losses to growing crops on
Michigan Farms which were damaged by hail,
amounting to over $112,000.

,

The home of Mr. and Mr*. G. J. HuUenga. Zeeland Route J, waa the irtne of a
pretty wedding laet week Thuraday craning, when their danghler, Hildreth llulienga waa united In marriage to Horry De
Vrlf»,»on of Mr. and Mr*. Johannea De
Vrira of Zeeland Route S. The double ring
ceremony wae performed by Rev. U. Oo*ttnderp. The young couple were allcnded
by Ml** Grace Delloog and Martin HuUena. The bride wore a beautiful gown of
light blur crepe de chine and earned a boquel of carnation*.The bridnmaid wore a
ht pink gown and al*o carried a bouquet
of carnation*.After the ceremony a wedding mpper was *crved to the 1)5 gueat*
present. Mr. and Mra. DeVrie* will make
their home in Grand Rapid*.
Ml** Anna Krall. daughter of Mi# and
Mr*. John Kroll and Franrl* Dirpcnhoytt.
*on of Mr. and Mr*. Pelrr Dlrpcnhant of
Unrrulo were united in marriage lad week
Thursday evening at 7 o’clock.The double
ring ceremony which was performed by
Rev. P. Junker, pastor of Sidrenth Street
ChristianReformedchurch, look place at
the home of the bride’e parents at )) Ead
21st street.The wedding marrh wa* playrd
hr MU* Jeanette Uouw*. The bride wa*
beautifullygowned in while rhiffon and
rarried a bouquet of ro»e* and sweet peas.
Following the ceremony a three-courae
wedding luncheon wa* served to about 10*
guests. Mr. and Mra. Dkrpenhorat will
make iheir home al 12 Had 21d atreet. upataira.Mr. Diepenhoratia employed at the
Framburg store on Central airnue.Mr*.
Dirpenhord la employed at Ihe Kroger
tore.
1

.

$112,000 Paid In 1930

Last night the ChristianEndeavMr. and Mrs. R. Jaguer of HolHazel Verhey won a gold medal orers attended the Baccalaureate
A judgment of 3783.90 in favor
land were Sunday guests of Dick
sendees
held
for
the
graduates
of
of
Peter
Flickma,
plaintiff
in
the
and ten points for first place in the
Dams.
the local school.
ease of Flickma against the Henry
third semester shorthand event.
iSchool will close Friday with an
Next Sunday the members of the Kraker Co., both of Holland, was
Helen WTiite won the third place society plan to attend the Christian granted by the jury Monday even- annual picnic at the schoolhousc.
bronze medal and scored eight Endeavor meeting at the Pine- ing following an all day trial in Everyone is invited.
The PTA of the East Crisp
points in the same event. The sec- Lodge Conferencefor the young circuit court at Grand Haven.
school was held on Thursday evenpeople of Allegan. Ottawa and Kent
This sum was a little more than
ond place silver medal was won by counties.
ing. The greater part of the prothe first judgment awarded in this
a student from Battle Creek. The
The Executive committee has an- court a year ago. The first amount gram was in the Holland language,
which nicely coincidedwith the
test consistedof 350 words dictated nounced that the society plans to was 3751.68 . The case arose over
celebrationof Tulip Time in Holat the rate of 85 words a minute. send Josephine Kaper .Howard claims of Flickma that a contract
Kronemeyer,and Carl Japing as given to him as manager of the land.
Hazel Verhey scored an additional
Rev. G. Tysse began his stay
delegates to the Flint convention. Kraker hotel had not been fulfilled.
with the congregation at Ottawa,
four points in the third term typ- Several of the other members are
The case was returned from the Sunday. He will serve that church
ing event with a speed of 48 words also planning to attend. ,
ii1
during the summer months.
The defendant,
etendant. Henry Kraker,
a minute.
Mr. and Mrs. John Overbeek and
TEN BARRELS OF MOON
claimed
payment
in
full
that
FlickJoan Lugers, who won a medal in
son of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. R.
ARE SEIZED IN RAID ma left their
heir employ
employ of his own free
Phillips of Central Park, called on
first year shorthand at the state
will and that the Henry
Hi
Kraker Co.
Followinga raid made by the offered to take him back in their Mr. and Mrs. James Knoll, Sunday
contest last year, scored fourteen
evening.
living
employ.
points for Holland Saturday by state police, Mike Kuleza, livii
The Misses Vanden Berg from
west of Nunica
Nuni and Paul Kobylasz.
The
plaintiff,
Flickma,
claimed
ranking fourth in the 120-word a Muskegon county, were arraigned
Grand Rapids were Sunday visitors
that check which the Henry Kraker
minute shorthanddictation. Stu- before Justice C. E. Burr, Grand Co. produced marked "in full" at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
dents from Battle Creek. Wyan- Haven charged with manufacturing was not marked “in full" when it Kraai and children.
The members of the school board
dotte, and Owosso carried off the and storing of intoxicatingliquor. was cashed, and produced photo- and their respective wives met at
Kuleza waived examination and graphs of the check before it was
three medals given for this event.
the home of Sir. and Mrs. H. Redwas bound over to the September
Marian McCarthy competed in term of circuit court on a $1,000 cashed, as well as a statement of der on Saturday evening. The purthe bank teller of the Hackley bank
the 100-word a minute shorthand •bond, which was not furnished. at Muskegon to disprove the claim. pose was to provide for refreshments at the school picnic.
Kobyiasz
demanded
an
examination
dictation.In this event the medals
The case was tried before a jury.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rouwhorstand
which was set for May 25 and Jarret Clark. Zeeand, was attorn
were won by students from Muskeplaced on a bond of $1,000, which ey for the Henry Kraker Co. and childrenof Crisp visited with Mrs.
gon. St. Clair Shores, and Coldwanot furnished. The officers Carl E. Hoffman of Holland was at- G. Bartels and son Gerrit on Sunday evening.
ter.
found two stills and ten 50 gallon torney for Peter Flickma.
barrels
of
moonshine
whiskey,
on
o
Miss Davidson accompaniedthe
GRAND RAPIDS DRIVER IS
Holland contestantsto Kalamazoo, May 21.

Kart circle of Fountain Street Bap1O.IMJ0miles.
tist church, Grand Rapids, witWe have the money, and France
nessed the tulip show in Holland
won the victory, but Germany
Thursday before going to the cot- seems to have the brains, In this
tage of Mrs. Earl G. Johnson on
case, most important of all
Macatawa Bay for their annual picnic luncheon.
The important news this week,
After the business meeting, at
which new officers were elected, that will be Important 1,000 years
games were played and prizes hence, .it the news of a really fast
awarded to Miss Georgia Miller, railroad train, designed by ProfeaMiss Emily Loomis, Mrs. Clare M. sor Wiesinger,in Switzerland.
Its coaches, made of light alumFindlay and Mrs. Anna Baker.
inum, will weigh only three tons
VAN MALSEN-KOETSIER each, and will be driven by airplane
propeller*, will travel 223 mile* an and served as secretaryof the High
NUPTIALS SOLEMNIZED
aour.
HOLLAND CHRISTIAN HIGH TO
IN PRESENCE OF 200
School CommercialTeachers’ ConSuch a train would take paaBE IN ORATORY MEET
ference which was held during the
Miss Reka Koetsier, daughter of sengers from New York to San
afternoon.
At
this
conference,
the
In 14 kauri. You win get
Mr. and Mrs. John Koetsier, Grand
Myrrtle Beeuwkes and Lawrence
i In tka Cnited States teachers voted unanimously to con- Veltkamp
Rapids, and Rev. Bert Van Malsen,
will represent Holland
eltkii
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Van
tinue the commercial contests in Christian High school next month
Malsen of Prince st, S.E., were
Michigan. Mr. Pennell of Western in the triangular oratorical conmarried in the presence of 200
WnUama, one of our finest
test in Chicago. Christian High
guests and friends at 7 o’clock last young Americanflyers, recentlyof State Teachers’ College wil be the schools of Grand Rapids and Chi«!« «>;
night in Oakdale Park Reformed the American navy, said: "The State Chairman again next year.
cago also will enter one irl
thurch by Rev. M. A. Maatman, United States talks fast and files
Followng the six o’clock dinner one boy in competition for po
pastor.
lowly. England fliest fast and for contestants,judges, and teach- sion of a shield as a trophy for
Miss Jennie Koetsier attended tftlka slowly.’’
ers, a very fine program was given one year.
her sister as bridesmaid and Bert
Britain holds all the speed rec
Brouwer, classmate of the groom, ords that have any real meaning, with Miss Lucille Miller, president
was best man. Mr. and Mrs. Wil- the airplane record,357 miles per of the Commerce Club, presiding. TRYS TO RUN OVER P. M.
RAILROAD COACH
liam Avink served as master and hour; the antoroobUe record. 246 Mr. John C. Hoekje. registrar,exmistress of ceremonies. Following miles ; the motorboat record of over
tended cordial greetings from Westhe nuptials, a receptionwas held 100 miles, and motorcyclerecord of
Lyle Schippa. son of Mr. and
at the church. John Steenburg over 150 miles. And they have tern State Teachers’ College.
Mrs. August Schippa. ran his moplayed the organ.
The State High School Boys’ torcycle into a coach of a Pere
achievedthese records In “hard
sen was graduated times.”The British manage to do Glee Club and their teacher. Mrs. Marquette train which was coming
Rev. Van Malsei
from the Hope college seminary on what they have to do.
into the station at Holland; The
Leoti Britton, furnishedmusical
May 13 and since his recent ordinamotorcycle was badly damaged, but
numbers after which an inspiring young Schippa escaped with minor
tion by the Grand River classis of
Governor Rooseveltof New York,
the Reformed church he has accepttraveling abroad, discovers that address on "Personality"was given injuries. Hb was riding on East
ed a call to Ontario Reformed French agriculture and industry by Mr. Harry Collins Spillman of Eighth st. when the accident hapchurch at Ontario,N. Y. Rev. and balance each other and minimize
New York. The program concluded pened. The coach remained on the
Mrs. Van Malsen plan to make any slump.
track uninjured.
with the announcementof winners
their home in Ontario,N. Y., after
The French mechanic unable to
and the awarding of medals by Mr.
June 25.
find work at his trade, goes to work
Grand Haven Tennis and
on the farm of an uncle or other E. D. Pennell. Chairman of the
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AGAINST
RAKER AFTER
3783.90

Rapid*.

989 Hail Losses

32.

“pocket" cruiser, a lightingship
with which Germans demonstrate
iheir superiorengineeringand mil-

offenses than the one which it is
used. It might prove far more

-

.

Battle Creek, 83 points; Wyandotte, extend its field of usefulness to

to be desired.In fact, it could well ing on. launched llieir firs' so-called

be adopted for use in a lot of other

-

--

verted juatice, and general lawless- subdue criminals Inside.
Weapons of the same kind probness — is beyond understanding.
Certainly,as an immediate, inex- .tbly will he acquired by criminals,
which will heip to make the lives
pensive, and wholly effective pun- of ordinary citizens more exciting.
ishment for minor misdemeanors,
such as wife beating,

In

playinggame* after which a dainty Ihreerooree hanrhron waa eerted. The bride-tobe waa the recipient of many beautiful
"It is May," croaked the frogs
gifta. The gneeu p recent were Mr*. Janie*
In the pond by the mill—
Cook. Mrs. J. Van Dyke, Mra. Jacob FrU.
It is May, and a bright sun
Mr*. Bill Fri*. Mra. YA Hleftj*and Ml**
Genera Krla and Mra. Peter Roar, MU*
peeped o’er the hill.
Ruth Terlleek,Mra. Gerrlt TerBeek, Mra.
"It is May,” sang the flowers
Dkk Ter Beck;"Mra. John Ter Beck. Mra.
In their snug winter beds,
Mra. John Ter Beek. 8r., Mra. Janet
Throwing off their
their white blankets Thomp*on, Mra. Jark Thaapaan. and Mra.
John
Van Uaalen of Grand
For green ones instead.

Gas Pistols and Guns
Germany Has Brains
A New Train Idea
We Talk Fast, Go Slowly

Published every Thursday evening

Practical

FAIRGROUNDS

h Ainiut BxatAKt

MULDER. Ediim

wt*k TtiarwUyrrenlni In honor
THOUSANDS OF BOOKS TAKEN i&Mnm8aBaMaBaaaBSBB«i
Kvflrn Hleftj*.who la ttfi« an m
FROM LIBRARY
Jana brio*. The evening wae spent
It is May
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Property Owners Should Remember
This

Company

$270,992.36for windstorm losses.

has experienced

45 years of successful operation

The

with an increasing membership,

Company are men

having

now

During

the past 5 years this

107,343 members.

com-

of

of ability

and

SufficientWindstorm Insurance

with

owners a yearly average of
See One

officers and directors of this

extensive experience.

pany has paid Michigan property

—

is a

Our Local Agents

or

this reliable

old

Company

protection against loss!

Write the

Home

Office

The Michigan Mutual Windstorm
Insurance Company

HASTINGS

HOME

OFFICE

MICHIGAN

Hleftje.

V

;
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EAST HOLLAND

Monday night. Problems concern- here after spending a week visiting Kalamazoowere guests at the home
ing the retail shoe business were with their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Drenten on
topics for discussion.
Gerrit Kamns, at Rudyard, Mich.
*
The Cook Oils, local baseball outOn last Thursday afternoon one
The last meeting of the P. T. A.
fit, were defeated at the hands of of the Christian School Circles of was held Tuesday evening in the
the Hudsonvill^ Tigers last Thurs- which Mrs. John Etterbeek is the high school room. The meeting was
day evening by a score of 6 to 1.
chairman, composed of Zeeland la- in the nature of a farewellfor the
Mrs. Adrian Van Karowe enter- dies drove to Grand Rapids to spend graduating class and the teachers,
tained a number of relatives at her the time with Mrs. Herman Klan- Prof. T. T. Gorder spoke about the
home on East Cherry street, Zoe- derman, a former member, and a work of the past yeor. Mrs. George
l*n^< l«»t Wednesday,when a pleaa- pleasingtime was enjoyed. Dainty
itmaat expl
ant time wa senjoyed^byall. Among refreshments were served by the the Woman's Study Club . Mrs. H,1,
those present were Mrs. Benjamin hostess. The Zeeland ladies mak- D. iStrabbingspoke a few words of
Dykhuizenof Crand Rapids, Mrs. ing up the party were Mrs. John farewellto the graduating class to
Conference.
, Edson Kunzi of Hudsonville,Mrs. Etterbeek, Mrs. Tiemon Vanden whom Eleanor Drenten responded
NEW GRONINGEN
j H. Johnson of Holland. Mr*. Nick
Brink, Mrs. John Poest, Mrs Ed for the class. Jacob Drenten. achool
Tanis of Zeeland and Mrs. Andrew Walters, Mrs. Sam Knoor, Mrs. director, spoke to the teachers. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Buursma of Grand Van Buren of Grand Rapids.
Andy DeWys, Mrs. Nicholas Dr Brink, sr., presided. After the proRapids spent, the week-endat the
The Zeeland Tigers lived up to Vries, Mrs. Fred Langeland, Mrs. gram a social hour was enjoyed. On
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. Schuitc- their expectation^on last Monda Harrv Vredeveld. Mrs. John Vos. Thursday and Friday evenings the
ma at this place.
evening when they defeated the
and Mrs. Peter Meeuwsen.
class wifi give their play in the loOn last Tuesday evening. Mrs. S.
S. Kamps team in a game of baseball Mrs. Arie Diepenhorst entertain cal community hall. Commencement
Hoik and Franklin, in company, here by the cose score of 11 to 10. ed at her home, Monday, with a exercises will be held next Monday
with Mrs. H. Kolk ad Mrs. B. Mur- The game
game was closelv
closely contested miscellaneous show honoring Miss evening in the First Reformed
gesson of Grand Rapids motored to throughout but the Tigers came out Maggie Diepenhorst,who is to be- church.
Grand Rapids. Mrs. S. Kolk and victorious.The Tigers are a junior come a June bride. Those present,
Hamilton is very much interested
Franklin returned agaih on Wed- team, composed of the following besides the guest of honor and the
in the schoolsand again this year
nesday.
boys: Jacob Roelofs,Jansen Schro- hostess were Mrs. Albert Gebben.
Last Suday evening, Mr. ad Mrs. tenboer, Melvin Bouma, Gerard Van S., Mrs. B. Gebben. Mrs. Albert very good work had been done as is
shown by the growth, especially of
J. Deters called on their aged aunt, Eden, Jason VanderWeide,Andrew Gebben, Jr., Mrs. Ed Bruiseman,
Mrs. Albert Hollcboom who is ser- VerHage,Clarence Roelofs, Dwight Mrs. Harry Risselada,Mrs. Peter the high school. The enrollment
Ins almost doubled in the last three
iously ill at her home in Holland, Wyngarden and John Gebben.
Diepenhorst, Mrs. Frances Piepen or four years . We are sorry to hear
Michigan.
Layerne VanDyke, accompanied horst, Mrs. G. Gebben, Mrs. K. Tim that Miss Trigg and Miss Loew will
Mrs. N. DeBoer attended a show- by Miss BeatriceSUgen of Chicago, merman, and Misses Graze Bruizeer given by Mrs. Van Ringlestine visitedwith his parents, Mr. and man, Henrietta Risselada, Jennie not return next fall, having acceptat her home in Holland for her sis- Mrs. Isaac VanDyke, the past week Timmerman. Alice Timmerman. ed positionsin other schools. Director Drenten spoke very highly of
To Make a Long Tale Short ter, Mrs. Arie DeGeus of Zeeland. en.
Grave Overweg, and Messrs. Arie the work of both of these teachers.
Little James Tibbe was confined
A double marriage anniversary Diepenhorst and James Bruizeman. Their work will be taken up by Miss
to his home with illness the past
Mr. Otto Pino, of Zeeland high Grace Brink and Mrs. Harley
was celebratedat the home of Mr.
the man who invented automatic week.
and Mrs. Henry Boes on Pine St., school visitedthe New Groningen Schutmaat.
The New Groningen school pupils
door shutters should have inZeeland, last Friday, May 22. when school some time ago and tried to
The Hamilton Independents and
vented an automaticmouth shut- who have had perfect attendance they, together with Mr. ana Mrs. get the boys and girls interestedin
Mosser Leathers of Holland played
records for the past three months
Gradus Schrotenboer,commemorat- agriculturalprojects. Throueh his
ter (or back seat drivers.
are: Harvey Smith, Leon Sterken,
many of them have begun a close game Tuesday in which the
Another long tale made short is: Mildred Styf, Mary AnnLeeuw, Al- ed the events. A well prepared efforts
latter nosed out a victory by a 4
chicken dinner was served the two raising flowers and vegetables for
to 3 count. Fred Wentzol, who has
Don’t continue paying monthly ma Middehoek, Junior Oudemolen, familiesand an enjoyable day was the vacation months.
rental for garaging-your car when Delia Anna Riemersma. Grace Rie- enjoyed. Mr. and Mrs. SchrotenMiss Johanna Diepstra,daughter been troubled with a sore arm, remersma, Nelson Veneklasen, Philo bonr celebratedtheir 18th marriage of Mr. and Mrs. J. Diepstra of W. turned to the mound and seemed to
for but a few dollars down
be unable to get started so that the
Riemersma.Viola Schuitema, Irene
we will build one for you. Your Sterken. Adelaide Posma, I^lia anniversary,while Mr. and Mrs. McKinleystreet, is spending a few visitors were able to obtain three
Bees celebratedtheir twelfth anni- weeks with Mr. and Mrs. H. De
runs in the first frame. After the
saving on rent over a shert period Scliuitemn. Bertha Styf, Dorothy
Kleino in Allegan.
versary.
will more than compensate for Leemv. Stanley Oudemolen, La
Zeeland schools again show a pre first inning however, the locals had
Fn>d Veldhuis has moved his
Verne Vanden Berg. Howard Venesentable honor roll in the following he best of the argument. The
the original cost. Consult us toklasen, Gordon Bouws, Irene family and household goods into the list: 7th Period — Gayle Boone, Leathers are a bunch of good playday.
Brouwers, Junior Karsten. Frances residenceof H. Driesenga on East Joyce De Jonge. Nellie Schilstra, ers and earned their victory. Rich
Riemersma.Alvin Sterken and Main street at Park street. He va- Hazel Stephenson,Ida Mae Bau- Wcntzel, Hamilton pitching ace,
cated a home on East Washington
man. Allison Vandenberg,Marvin was held in reserve for the game
HollandLumber&SupplyCo. Elaine Veneklasen.
street.
which will be played Decoration day
Mrs. Gerrit Blauwkamp enter- VandenBosch, Marvin Vander Meu- morning against the Hudsonville
ZEELAND
Sixteenth & ClevelandAve.
len, Joy Weersing, Robert Donia,
tained with a birthday party at her
June Kieft, Ethel Weersing, Velma Independents.
Phone 9517
Richard Nies, manager of the home on South Maple street. Zee- Whitvliet, Leon Faber, Bernice
County authoritiesare seeking a
Nies shoe store, was host to a land. (Saturday, in honor of her Bouwens, Lillian . Borst, Winifred
-year-old Holland boy who disDirectly West of Holland Shoe Co.
group of shoe merchants of West- daughter. Ethel Sadie, who cele- Boone, Myrtle Vanden Bosch, Ver- appeared from the home of Sheriff
HOLLAND, MICH.
ern Michiganat a club dinner, on brated her seventh birthday anni- non Poest, Donald Elenbaas, Elmer CorneliusSteketee at Grand Haven
versary. The afternoon was spent in
Hartgerink, Anna Mae De Jonjjc, where he had been held' since he
playing games and a fine time was
was apprehended for robbery in
enjoyed by all. Refreshments were Donald VandenHeuvel, Evelyn Wis- Holland three weeks ago. The boy,
sink,
Bernice
Breen,
Randall
Claserved by Mrs. Blauwkamp and
it is alleged, admitted 17 robberies,
Miss Ethel Sadie was the recipient ver, Laverne DeVries, Alysse Shoe- and his younger brother, 9, was
maker,
Esther Weersing.
of many thoughtfullyselected gifts.
The same is true of Zeeland High charged with 4. Because of their
The guests present included her School: 6 A’s: Johanna Wielenga. <ho hoys cannot he placed in
young friends, Pearl Lemson, Cor4 A;s, 1 B: Lester Wolterink.4 A’s: » regular industrial school.
nelia Beukema, Mildred Elenbaas,
Miriam
Baehr, Stella DeJonge,
Geneva Van Rhee, Joyce Elenbaas,
Arene Van Rhee, I>eona Bouwens, Leonard Kaslander, Marvin Meeuwsen, Eva Van Zoeren, Carolyn Vo
Hester Louwsma, Alma Mae Prins,
(BVS
Anna Mae Kramer, Beatrice Kok, gel, Paul Wolterink.3 A’s, 1 B: AlWilma Doris DeWys, Marian Wal- ice Katte, Ethelyn Schaap, Alta
dyk, Joan Beverwyk, Marcella Vnnder Kooi, Gladys Van.Haitsma.
Kamps, Marie Beverwyk, Emaline Lila Wiersma. 2 A’s, 2 B’s: ClarDeZwaan,Janet and Gladys Blauw- ence Shoemaker, Esther Vanden
Bosch, Albertha Vander Kooi, Gerkamp.
trude Van Dorp, Leon Van Zoeren, BUTTER BALL BROILERS-2 lb.
At Hie American Legion meeting
each -28 cents a lb. Phone 4166-2
Charles Waldo, Virginia Kamps.
held May 18th Nick Danhof and
We deliver.
A,
3
B’s: Merle De Pree, Laura
S. Mathieson were chosen delegates
Berghorst,
Myrtle
Meyer,
Marilyn
FOR SALE AND FOR RENT
to the state convention at Pontiac
July 1 to 4. Our next regular meet Bauder, Anna Mae Poest. 1 A, 2 CARDS for sale at the News. 32
B’s
Kenneth
De
Jonge.
West 8th (St., upstairs.
ing will be June 1. All who ordered
rifles can get them at this date.
HAMILTON
WANTED— All kinds of painting
* /Tj:
The rifles must be paid for when

Sunday.

An interesting meeting of the
Rev. H. C. Bode of Wellsburg la.,
Christian Endeavor Society of
visited with his uncle, Gerrit KapNorth Holland was held (Sunday evpenga, at the home of Gerrit Boeve,
ening. Anthony Nienhuis of Holin East Holland, whore Mr. Kapland was the leader and gave an
penga is staying, being quite serinterestingdiscussionon the topic.
iously ill. While here, Rev. Bode
Mrs. Herman Maassen rendered a
also called on his cousin. Jacob
vocal solo. ‘ A large number was
and Gerrit Boeve, at East Holland,
present. It was decided to dismiss
.hdin Kapenga at Waverly .and G.
the regular meeting next Sunday,
T. Essenburg at Zeeland, with their
so as to give all members an opporrespectivefamilies.
tunity to attend the Pine Lodge
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Special 3-Pc. Fiber Sun Parlor Suits

$29»95
These suites are real values at this sensational low
price! All pieces arc large and comfortable, choice of
several color combinations, spring filled cushions covered in cretonne.

A SPECIAL

BARGAIN!

$5.00

Rustic Chairs

Fibre Rockers

Well made, durable,rugged. Spring Seats and CretonThe price is indeed low. ne covered. Rockers in

II

several colors.

CLEAN-HEALTHFUL
ECONOMICAL

x'

WANT ADS

1

1

iii
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Cooking becomes, a
WITH.

THAT

received at $2.40.
On Inst Tuesday evening, Mrs.
John Van Duine entertaniedwith a
kitchen shower honoring Miss Dena
Lokors. One of the featureson this
occasionwas a two-course luncheon
and the bride-to-bewas the recipient of many beautiful and useful
eifts. Those present besides the
hostess and guest of honor were
Mrs. C. Hoeland, Mrs. C. Kuyers,
Mrs. A. Van Duine, Mrs. M. Borr.
Mrs. J. Lokers, Mrs P. Kuyers, and
the Misses Emma Kuyers, Myrtle
Zwiers, Janet Kuyers, Anna Mae
Poest. Janet Ovcrweg. Alma Kuyers, Jerene Kuyers, Alice Kuyers,

real pleasure

THE MONARCH ELECTRIC

IS

Margaret Hartgerink and

EXACTLY WHAT AN

of Wellsburg,
Iowa, will have charge of the ser-

ELECTRICALLY

vices in the Third Chr. Reformed
church next Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Karsten
ceebrated their 27th wedding anniversary at their home on East
Main street. Zeeand, on Tuesday evening. where were gathered their
childrenand grandchidren numberig twenty-three in nil. On the same
day. Mr. Karsten also celebratedhis
birthday anniversary.Mr. and Mrs.
Karsten have been residents of Zeeland since their marriage.
A. C. Wierenga is erecting a new
residenceon East Central Avenue,
Zeeland.
Miss Anna Krol was remembered
with a miscellaneousshower given
for her at the home of Mrs. Peter
Nykamp in Zeeland,Wednesday evening. The guests present were:
Mrs. Dick Ter nllnr, Mrs. Joe Do
Weerd, Miss Jeanette De Weerd,
Miss Wiley Wabeke, Miss Cevil

•EQUIPPED HOME ENJOYS
Comparative tests show that

electricity is the

most efficienttype of fuel for cooking purposes.
The rates in Holland reveal that you can buy
electricityvery economically.
Call and See

Our Complete Line

of

MONARCH RANGES

Board
CITY

of Public

HALL

Effie

Spykerman.
Rev. Edward Boeve

Works

HOLLAND, MICH.

Komejan, Miss Jeanette Bouws,
Mrs. Ron Voss, Miss Lyda Georlings, Mrs. Arie Diepenhorst, Mrs.
Diepenhorst, all of Zeeland; Mrs.

John Krol, Mrs. Henry Krb.l Mrs.
Albert Diepenhorst.Miss Maggie
Leon DeVries, all of Holland; and
Mrs. Peter Diepenhorst, Mrs. Bert
Gebben and Miss Bertha Diepenhorst of Borculo. Miss Krol was

remembered with many

useful

gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Jelgersma
and daughter have returned home

the old
flannel shirt

certainly
j,

Offering every worthwhile

could shrink

feature to be had in washers
selling at twice the price!

By spring, it had reached the elbows.
And insurance, if it isn’t written
to fit your needs, and if it isn’t re*
viewed to meet your changing risks,
can crawl away from the places it’s

'THE

fir»t time that It has been possibleto
JL buy a full-sired electric washer, of VOSS
quality, for only S59.95.

The VOSS

1

made and guaranteed by the
coon try's oldest manufacturersof washers.
Basically, it is of the same fine quality as
VOSS washers that have sold in the past for as
It

high as 9150.

How

You Wuk In Sod.
At tlx Top.

Cleans by the Hand- Wat hint Method,

needed.

|

do you stand to-day ? Does
your protectionfit you ?
A good time to check it against

j

your needs.

i

The VOSS FloatingAgitator duplicates hand*
washing action. This exclusive patented VOSS
feature brings to the washing machine all the
gentle thoroughness of washing by hand.

|

And

this agency of the Old Hart*

ford is here to help you do that

Bring in your politcies . . . have your
| propertyinspected
.
.

Every DetirabUFeature,

The VOSS has a foil -sited porcelain tub;
Weatinghoaae motor; Lovell wringer with large
2 inch rolls; all mechanism fully enclosed and
running in oil; beauty of line and finish . . •
in fact, every worthwhile feature to be had la
any high-pricedwasher.

Nies Hardware Co.
43 East 8th St.

h?

I

VOSS

that’s

.

the way to see to

that you’re protected
completely. . . indi-

J it
1

V

jobs. 514 Central.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp
motored to Glenn last week Wed- NOTICE— Coal! Have you thought
about your winter supply. Iiet us
nes to visit friends.
Mrs. Wm. Snyders returned home fill your bin now while prices are
Saturday after visiting her chil low. Come in and see us. Lincoln
dren, Mr. and Mrs. John Snyders Av. Fuel Co., Call 2481 office;house
4652. H. Kruithof & Son. 3tp24
at Kalamazoo for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink were in

/

FOR SALE—

All kinds of Chinese
pansies for decorating graves and
The High School banquet was border plants. 50c a hundred. Come
and get as many as you want. A. J.
held last week Friday evening in
the parlors of the American Re- Tihbe. R. R. 1, Holland, Mich. 3tc24
formed church. It was in the nature COLONIAL RUG WEAVING.—
of a farewellby the Juniors in hon- Have your carpet rags made into
or of the Seniors. Besides the two artistic rugs and serviceablerunclasses, invitationshad been ex- ners. Call 4553. C. M. Urch, 178 E.
tended to the faculty, the school 4th off Columbiaavenue. 3tp24
board ,the pastorsand Mr. and Mrs.
G. V. Fales of Allegan. Clarice FOR SALE — New modern house, 7
Brink of the Junior Class was the rooms and bath. Inquire 485 Wash3tp24
toast mistress; Eleanor Drenten ington
gave the response for the graduatMOWERS
SHARPENED
ing class; readings:Mrs. J. A. Roggen; vocal solos, Mr. G. V. Fales of and repaired,factory method. JaAllegan; The Garden: (a) Planting, cob Hoeksema, Cor. College and
3tp24
Herman Brower; (b) Its Beauty, 21st

Grand Rapids Saturday on

busi-

ness.

SPECIAL

Camp

Ave.

St.

John Brink, Sr.;

Roggen;

At

(c) Harvest, J. A.

Parting, George
Schutmaat;remarks, Rev. Paul E.
Hinkamp. Sunday evening the baccalareate service was held at the
First Reformed church. The service was attended by a very large
audience. Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp
preached a splendid sermon emphasizing the need to make all
things accordingto the pattern
which God has given us. He said

Folding Canvas

FOR SALE— Graham Paige 6 cylinder Sedan, and Hudson 8-cyl.
croach, nearly new. J. H. VanBlois,
3tp24

fold up compactly.

Without hack 69i

higher in price.

sites.

Jas. A.
“

212-216 River

4.

last

FOR RENT—

street.

Upstairs.65 East 7th
3tp22

1

fltn’Jl

heat;

all conveniences includingcomplete
bath. Reasonable. 38 West 21st St.
13tfc

News.

FOR RENT — Houses. Also some
apartments.K. Buurma, 220 West
16th St. Phone
3tc22

3380.

FOR SALE— Ten

acres good land,
fairly good house, barn, brooder
house, well house, corn erib, shed
suitable for garage. Mail route,
good road ’4 mile to State road,
school and church, 2Mi miles to
store, garage, ten miles to Allegan,
3 apple and 1 pear tree, some
grapes. This place must be sold by
July 1 to settle an estate. Also 40
acres with fair barn that can be
be bought cheap, just across the
road. Write or see G. G. Gibson,
Administrator, 111 State St., Allegan. Michigan.

50c.

umi
Dkt Mwtp

P»ll« Is

man.

NOTICE

Phone

3625.

The Food Emporium

Holland

of

i'Rl.

EVENING

Stew

and SAT.

MORNING

...................12c

28c

Veal Chops ..........................

Veal Steak ...................................
28c
.

Tender Boiling Beef .............................gc
Bologne or Liver Sausage ....................12V$c
Bacon Squares Sugar Cured ..................12^c

Tender Round Sleek, 3

................

69c

B. B. Special Coffee, 3 lbs. for ..................

47c

24,/i lb.

lbs. for-

.

Buehler Flour ........................ 66c

5 lb. Sack of

Buehler Flour ................... 15c JJ

Government Inspected Meats.

—

Groceries of

I

National Repute.

i

We

deliver any order C. 0. D.

anywhere in

the City for 5 cents. Phone

3561

•

I

i

Buehler Bros.,

Inc.,

34 W. 8t.

HOLUND, MICH.
PHONE

3551

13tfc.

As an experiment in modern FOR SALE— Good 2x12 blanks
Mrs. Herman Kuite and daughter
4616 Josephine
were in Grand Rapids business co-operationand to do its from 6 to 20 feet long; also good
bit in the present financial depres- wheelbarrows. Price reasonable,47
last week Thursday."
Mr. and Mrs. CflarlesLines of sion, the Comfort Shoe Company, West 15th St. Phone 9693. 36p22
Holland.Mich.

JUST TELEPHONE

Holland, Mich. 29 E. tth St-

3S

Veal Shoulder Roast ...........................fgc

seam -broom at 80c. Quality No. 2
medium to heavy, five seams broom
at 70c. No. 2 light to medium four
seams, broom at OOr. Quality No. 3
light to medium four seams broom
at 45c. Very special— Light Broom
35c. Also on sale at all times: large
reversibledust less dust mops at
$1.50. Floor brushes, $1.40 to $2.35,

bowl brushs, 25c to 50c. Scrub
brushs 25c to. 4Pc. Furniture Polish
fi ounces 25c or 1 pint 50c. All steel
frame oil mops at 75c. Have also
on hand a supply of Squeoz-easy
wet mops regular price $1.50 now
will sell at $1.00 until sold. Good
whisk-brooms at 20. 35c, 50c. Will
take orders over telephone No. 2982
(and delivery when called for).
Fred Ten Cate 29 E. 18th St, Telephone No. 2982. Factory or Barn
Broom, 60c to 80c. Basement Broom
6tc24

Holland, Mich.

Buehler Bros., Inc.
C'unIi Market

Homo Dressed Veal

St.

— Or trade a good farm
75 acres, with or without stock
and tools. Write Box 14, care of
Holland City
3tp22

•

tz&x&zm

OPEN

2086.

FOR SALE

Store,,

Specials for Friday and Saturday Only

brooms call on
MARCELLING, finger-waving and
Fred Ten Gate, the Holland Broom
shampooing. 376 Central Ave TeleMan, salesroom at 29 E. 18th St.
phone
86p22
All brooms guaranteed made
FOR RENT — Nicely furnished from all sound broom-corn,prices
rooms for light housekeeping. All are reasonable. Quality No. 1, medconveniences includingcomplete ium to heavy five seam broom at
bath. 152 East 16th
20tfc 95c. No. 1 light to medium four
in need of

ple."

Maat-

Old Reliable Furniture

he

1701 II. Street, N. W., Washington,
D. C., a concern doing a national
direct by mail business,has work
•d out a plan for exchanging shoes
for valuablesthat may be found in
most any home. A postal or letter addressed to the company will
bring full details.- Advertisement.

When

Brouwer Co.

Ave.

Aaron Willyard of aKIamazno FOR SALT— 300 thrifty Rocks and
was a guest at the home of Mrs. White Leghorns chicks, 21 days old.
FOR RENT— Upstairs with
Sena Maatman and Harry Brower
L. B. Hicks, R. D.
3tc21

the latter’s father, J. H.

duck upholstery. Complete
with standard. O t h e r •

They

3tp24

3149.

Visscher-Brooks with

Put in any place, porch or
lawn, this style has striped

Lawn

stantially constructed.

SPRING HOUSE CLEANING.
SALE OF USED TIRES-50c and Curtains,Rugs, Pillows, Quilts,
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus DeFouw of up. Steketee Tire Shop, 77 East Blankets — anything that needs
Holland spent last week Thursday Eitrhth Street. Holland. Mich. 9tfc cleaning.Call Model Laundry,

vidually.

benches,

painted green or red. Sub-

Folding

Camp

FOR SALE— 3x5 ft. Child’sbed;
good condition. $7. 185 W. 8th

General health would suflfer If
millera all abandon making pure
high grade flour.* Be thankful you
that if our lives are to be like the can yet obtain genuine, old-faahpattern of God ,it must be charac- ioned qualityaurh as l-H flour.
terized by purity, faithfulnessand
love. The members of the graduat- FOR SALE— Beautiful place with
ing class are as follows: Esther an H room house all furnished, elecBranderhorst,Gilbert Lugten, Rho- tric lights and phone, 5 acres all
da Johnson, Harriet Van Doornink, covered with fruit in Douglas for
Leonard Fokkert, James Johnson, sale on account of death, fine mile
Julia Essik, MaeSlotman, Margaret from Saugatuck . For particulars
iReimink, Evelyn Kleiheksel,Hijda write Fred L. Jackson, 823 N. Clark
Hoiks, Myrtle Bolks Juella Frcye, Street, Chicago, Illinois. 3tp2l
Eleanor Drenten, Esther Slot man,
Evelyn Schutmaat, Raymond Ka- FOR SALE- Choice hardwood ‘kinper, Francis Fokkert, Alvin Scab- dling. kiln dried. Holland Furniture
Co., Phone
4tc22
bing, Etta Borgman.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hulstnan and
See Ed Scott in Scotland,across
family of Holland visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Slotman river from Holland for suburban
home
4tc22
Saturday.

week Friday and Saturday.
Charlotte Strabbing of Western
State Normal was home for the
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. George Artz and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Artz and
family, of Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
George Nakken and family of Holland, Andrew Lubbers and family
surprised their mother, Mrs. Louis
Vander Meer on her birthday last
week Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Drenck and
family of Holland visitedMrs. II.
Tanis Saturday afternoon.
The Hamilton Merchants defeated
the East Holland Independents in a
twilightgame Friday by the score
of 13 to 3. It was an easy victory
for the locals. Two games will be
played here on Decoration day
morning. The first game is scheduled to begin at 8 o'clock and tht
second will start at 10 o'clock. I/>cal baseball fans are eagerly looking forward to the coming of the
Holland Boosters. It is rumored
that the boys, however, would like
to avoid coming to Hamilton this
year. The locals and Boosters have
for several years played close ball
games, but last year the Boosters
obtained a slight margin. This year
the locals have been strengthened
considerably and fans would enjoy
immensely to see the Boosters
“stretch their legs chasing the ap-

Gliders $14.75

$1.39

Stools, with back.

Fennville.

St.

Benches

Stools

85c

LAWN

ON

NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

THE HOLLAND CITY
Harvey Edging, 67, of Grand Haven, died at the county infirmary
at Eastmanville Monday, of pneumonia. Funeral serviceswere held
at the institutionTuesday.Burial
d<*e -----------14@15c was in Maplewood cemetery, LaBatter F«t --------------- — ....... -23c ment.
Beef (Steers end Heifers) llfl>12c
Eighty-seven graduateswill be
welcomed to the annual reunion of

KEURST SPEAKS
AT WASHINGTON P. T.

REV. TER

Markets

FIRST

ANNUAL

NEWS

CASTING FIRST STONE

A.

CAMPERS REUNION

The Washngton Parent-Teach-

About 75 scouts and leaders attended the First Annual Boy
Scout Campers Reunion held at
noon Saturday,May 23rd. Dinner
was served at the Allegan First
Methodist Church, and the program
consistedof camp songs.
Short talks were made by Dr. V.
Swartout, chairman of the South

This is the subjectof the sermon
that will be preached next Sunday

evening at the Sixth Reformed
ers’ Association held their last
Church on Lincoln Ave. A mixed
meeting of the season Tuesday evquartet will furnsh the music. The
ening, E. V. Hartman, vice-presisubjectof the morning worship will
dent, presided. The program was
be “The Sabbath, Too Important to
opened with several selectionsby
Lose!" The choir will sing at the
the kindergarten band, followed by
the Allegan High School Alumni
morning service.
as
the devotions in charge of Rev. H.
association,June 12, in Griswold
This church especiallywelcomes
D. TerKeurst,pastor of Trinity
Memorial auditorium. A banquet
Reformed church. John Vander- East District Camp Committee, all those who are strangers,those
Spring Lamb .......
16c will be followed by the celebration
aluis led the group singing. A sex- Wm. Vande Water, Camp leader, who are without a church of their
Hatton .............................
8(g) 10c of the silver anniversary of the
tet of studentsfrom Mist Gertrude and Wm. Hatton, President of the own, and those who feel the weight
Chickens, hv. 5 lbs. and over -------18c class of 1906.
of sin, of sorrow or distress.
Flaitz'a room sang three numbers Ottawu-Allegan Council.
Installed
Chickens, Leghorns ----------- 14($15r
o
William M. Connelly, president after which Miss Dorothy Mead and
Mr. N. Killian, Supt of the AlleBroilers 2 lbs. average ............ .28c
of the Michinn Good Roads asso- Miss Flaitz gave “Sicilienne’’ by gan schools, led the singing. AnCENTRAL PARK
Grain Markets
ciation and Carl T. Bowen, Ottawa Bach.
nouncements concerning the 1931
Wheat — ..................
75c
Louis A. Van Dyk spent the week
county engineer are attending the
Rev. H. D. TerKeurst gave an summer camp were made by Scout
Oats - -----36c
upper peninsula road builders’ inspiringaddress on the interpre- Executive P. H. Norg. Bob Swart- end visiting in Chicago.
ConvienRye - -------45c
The executive committeeof the
convention at Marquette. Mr. Con- tation of music in the life of the out was elected Camp Goat.
Corn, bushel -----65c
Ike De Kraker was the chairman Woman’s Missionary society were
nelly is to be toastmaster at the home and the school. Mrs. Harold
Hide Markets
ent
banquet this evening.
Karsten
and
Miss
Jennie Karsten of the committeein charge of the entertainedat the parsonage TuesHorse Hides .......... .....................
$1.50
day
afternoonand plans were made
program.
rendered
a
piano
duet
“Surprise”
Jay Fisher, Grand Haven busiBeef Hides ............. ...... - ............2c
o
for the remaining meetings of the
from Heyden’s Sy»n phony. A short
Sheep Pelts ........................
10 to 25c ness man, was chosen to head the
year.
business session was held and reCalf Skins. (Country) — .......
5c newly organized poet of the DisaMr. David A Berger. Central
bled American Veterans of the freshments were served.
Park church organist,will give an
------ oWorld war. Mr. Fisher was elected
organ recital at Hope .Memorial
post commander at the regular or- HOLLAND WCMAN PASSES
Chapel Sunday afternoon. A numLOCALS
AWAY AT 80 YEARS
ganizationmeeting Friday evening,
ber of Central Park folk are planMay 22. There were 18 veterans
ning to attend this vesper service.
Mrs. Albert Holleboom, aged 80
eligible to membership present at
Troop 30 of the Boy Scouts atyean,
passed away at her home, 130
Mrs. Evart Allen, Central Ave. the meeting where a representative
More than 500 Boy Scouts of Al- tended the 4th Annual Court of
West
15th street, Holland, on TuesSold and Installed
one of Holland’spioneers, celebrat- from the national headquarters of
legan and Ottawa counties paused Honor and Field meet held at Alleafternoon,at 2 o’clock.
ed her ninety-fourthanniver- the organizationin Cincinnati,ad- dayShe
is survived by her husband, as they lowered the colors at the gan last Saturday.One of the losary of her birthday. May 25. dressed them.
close of Saturday’s jamboree at cal boys, Nelson Van Lente took the
Her husband, who died several The following marriage licenses Albert Holleboom, and eight child- Allegan to pay tribute to Dale first place in the “Fire by Friction” Peter Bontekoe, Phone 3671
years ago was a nonagenarean. have been issued at tne county ren. The childrenare Gerrit Holle- Teed, former Scout of troop No. 15, contest, having made fire in 42 sec- Henry Kraker Co., Phone 4306
Before his death the couple had clerk’s office : Raymond Van Duine, boom of Allendale;Harm Holleobom Allegan. Funeral services were held onds . Mr. Ed Munson of the local
of Gr. Rapids; Mrs. Sena Meengs,
F. Sc F. Bouwman, Phone 2672
passed their sixtieth wedding anni21, Zeeland City, and Dena Lokers, of Olive; Mrs. Jennie Ossewaarde, here today for young Teed, who committeeaccompaniedone patrol
versary. At 83 Mrs. Allen cast her
22, Zeeland city; Albertus Mulder, Zeeland; Herman and Dick Holle- lost his life in Littlejohn lake, Wed- while Mr. Fred S. Bertsch was with R. Lightheart,Phone 9676
first vote for Harding nd Coolidge
the other.
26, Holland township,and Anna boom ,Mrs. H. Hamm and Mrs. Ben nesday.
D. Steketee, Phone 2807
and since has voted numerous elecMrs. Top of Jamestown is spendStall, 25, Zeeland city; Thomas T. Hamm of Holland; also 14 grandThe third annual grand court of
tions.
Damstra
Bros., Phone 3251
ing
a
few
days
with
Mrs.
Dick
Van
Brown, 27, Cadillac: and Miriam children.
honor and field meet was held at
The Chamber of Commerce of St. Vink, 22, Spring Lake; Russell
The funeral serviceswill be held the fairgrounds. There were 504 Der Meer.
Tyler Van Landegend,
Petersburg, Florida, is right on its Dunton, 23, Lament, and Lillie on Friday afternoon ,May 29, at 1 Scouts in the parade at noon, one
Funeral services for Louise RosPhone 3204
toes. Thev send to every news- Bishchoff,21, Homer.
endahl who died last Monday at
o’clock at the home and 1:30 at of the features of the jamboree.
paper in the nation the names of
Scouts set up tents of interest- Jenison Park wehe held WednesdayKnoll Plumbing& Heating Co.,
Gordon
F. Thiel was arrested on Central Ave. Chr. Reformed church
those who spent the winter there
i«or
Rev. Veltkamp, officiating.Burial ing exhibits and a camp site, in- afternoon the Central Park
• rn. 4225
from their respective countries. a bench warrant by Grand Haven will take place in Allendale cemet- cluding a log cabin, lean-to, signal pastor officiating.
These were sent to the Holland officersfor abandonmenton request
“Knowing the Beautiful Out of Geo. Woldering Sc Sons,
tower and examplesof woodcraft.
City News as coming from Hol- of Milwaukee officers. He is being
The Holleboomsfor many years The camp site was put up by Alle- Doors” will be the subject to be
held
in
the
county
jail
pending
Phone 4347
land. Among Holland residentsto
were residentsof Allendale town- gan and Grand Haven troops. The consideredat the Junior C. E. meetregister during the season were their arrival. A minor child, 11 ship. Friends are requestedto omit
ing on Sunday afternoon. Dorothy
tents
contained
clever
exhibits
of
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Bamum, 382 years old, was caught attempting flowers.
handicraft,knot boards, bird Sandy will be the leader and ail
Pine Ave; Mr. and Mrs. Frank F. to break into the rear of a local
the children are to bring flowers,
houses,carving and leatherwork.
restaurant
last
night
He
will
be
Bolhuis,547 College Ave; Mr. and
blossoms, leaves and also poems
ZEELAND LEGION CONFERScouts enjoyed Itoess, baking bisturned
over
to
the
juvenile
court.
Mrs. J. S. Dykstra, 29 East Ninth
about birds, trees and other objects
cuits
and
roasting
chicken
in
camp
ENCE
JUNE
3
St; Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Everett, .Mrs. W. G. Bom and daughter,
of nature. Ann Jane VanDyk will
stoves. There was a campers’ banJunior Everett, 274 College Ave; Wilma, and Mrs. Charles Tripp
lead the Senior C. E. meeting.
Members
of the American Legion quet in the Methodist church, also,
were
guests
of
Mrs.
Albert
Cook
Herbert Harrington. Miss Lula
Rachel Jean Van Dyk entertainauxiliary,fifth district, will hold a and Bob Swartout was chosen
in
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Klaas
Harrington. Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
ed a group of little friends at her
conference in the Legion hall
camper’s goat. He will wear a tin
Bulthuis
last
Sunday
in
Holland.Keppel, 85 East Tenth St.
home Saturdayafternoon, the ocZeeland on June 3, the meeting to can on his head during the entire
Allegan Gazette.
casion being her fourth birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Milan Beal were in
camping season.
Mrs. William Costing,56, died open with a luncheon. Annual re
After the playing of games the litHolland last Sunday to visit their
Keith Little of troop 4, Coopersports will be made and other busifolks were seated around the table
relatives,Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Tuesday at her home in Holland.
ville, was first in the bugling event.
ness
transacted.
Reservations
for
Hartman and family. Other rela- Surviving are her husband and six the luncheonshould be made by Max Damoth, troop 15 Allegan, decorated with the birthday cake
and appropriatefavors,and dainty
tives at this gathering were Mr. children. Mrs. William Van Etta,
Monday with Mrs. U. M. Lowing. was second, with John Vanworkum, refreshments were served. Those
and Mrs. Henry Hartman of Hart- Mildred, Russell, Ruth, Amanda,
o
troop 23, Grand Haven, third. Way- present were Allan Drew Miles,
ford and Mr. and Mrs. Walter and Willard Costing; her mother,
GRONINGEN CHILDREN land troop, 33, won the wall scal- Donald Eueene Neerken, Ruth BowHartman and daughters Helen and Mrs. W. Dykema; two sisters, Maing event in 21 seconds. H. B. Staf- master, Mary Louise Williams,
Frances of Paw Paw. — Allegan rie Dykema of Holland, Mrs. John
ARE GIVEN AWARDS
ford was leader; the same troop Dorothy Mae Nieusma and Cleo
Grebel
of
Grand
Rapids
and
one
Gazette.
won the archery contest with a 186- May Eastman. The little hostess
brother, Peter Dykema of Holland.
Grand Haven will celebrate the
Several pupils of the New Gro- yard average. M. B. Rogers was
Puneral serviceswill be held Friwas the recipient of many beautiful
Fourth of July in a big way again day afternoon at the residence.
ningen public school received high leader.
this year. The celebration last
standings in the work just closed
Gives
A sermon appropriateto MemorThe Christian Endeavor society and were placed on the grammar Troop 7, Holland,won tent pitchyear having been a huge success,
ing honors in 2 minutes and 20 sec- ial Day will be preached at the Cenof
the
Presbyterian
church
of
Althe Chamber of Commerce is
department honor roll for the year onds. Troop 22, Holland, stood high- tral Park church Sunday on the
sponsoring pldhs for an even big- legan will give the missionary pag- with the following marks : At least
est in signaling,with a 3-minutes subject: “Our Inherited Responsiger and better celebration this eant, “The Pilll Bottle,’’ Thursday 3 A’s and 2 B’s — Marjorie Van and 20-seconds record, but failed bility." At the evening service, the
night.
After
the
play,
the
young
year. Committeeshave been selectVoorst, GenevieveDe Jongh, and to qualify in the three minutes al- minister will take the theme, “Give
ed and active work will begin at people will act as hosts to mem- Wallace Schilstra; at least 2 A’s lowed. No troop qualified in the fire Me Thy Heart." Mr. Berger’s orbers of the congregat
tion at the re<
and 2 B’s — Mary Schaap, Clarception and social hour
____ in the ence Bouw’s and Albernard Kamps; by friction event. Troop 4, Coopers- gan numbers include two request
Mrs. Clara Noble and daughter, church parlors.
ville,won the water-boilingcontest numbers, “Prelude in C Major’7 and
Mrs. F. E. DeWeese of Holland,
at least 2 A’s — Mildred Bouwens in 2 minutes and 45 seconds. M. B. “Fugue in C Major,” by Bach. OfRev. Jacob Vander Meulen will and Jasper Browers; at least 4 B’s Rogers was in charge.
attended a delightfulluncheonin
fertory. "Moment Musical" by HeyGrand Raoids last Saturday by the conduct the funeralserviceover the _ T)onaif.
Donald vflmns.
Kamps, Laura Roosenser and “Slavonic Cradle Song"
More
than
100
certificates
and
215 River Ave.
alumni of the Alpha Chi Omega remains of Mrs. John Danhof of raad, James Sterken, Julia Bouws merit badges were awarded.
(Berceuse Slave) by F. Neurda.
Grand
Haven
on
Saturday
aftersororitv of which they are memand Junior Deters.
The choir under the direction of Mr.
bers. The affair was in honor of noon at 2:30 o’clock at the Second
The grammar room had their
Ralph Van Lente will sing at both
Mrs. Gov. Brucker who belongs to Reformed church. Notice of her last day of school on Tuesday of APPROPRIATEMEMORIAL DAY services.
WINDOW DECORATIONS
the society and was a most notable death will be found elsewhere in this week. Games were played and
this issue.
AT ZEELAND
function.
a good time was enjoyed. Mr. and
Rev. L. Lanting, pastor of the Mrs. Meindertsma served ice
The morning and the afternoon
Immanuel Church of this city is cream and cake, after which
services at Eighth church. Grand
Zeeland Record. — One of the
scheduled to speak each evening
awards were passed out for attend- most appropriateMemorial Day
Rapids, in chanre of Rev. William
next week at the Chicago Gospel
Wolvius of Holland and the eveance and the school work.
window decorationsever assembled
Tabernacle. Mr. Lanting will have
ning service at Eighth church will
in Zeeland may be seen in the
charge of the services of the Imhe conducted by Rev. Lawrence manuel Church on Sunday.
Boonstra Mercantile Company’s
Holland
in
store. To the veterans of the Grand
Borst of Blendon.
The officers and teachers of
Milwaukee on
Army of the Republic it may not
Each year the graduatingclass Longfellow school held a special
so much as a portrayal of
of Allegan High school has given meeting Tuesday evening at the
Bridge Meet mean
the scene of our southern battlesomethingof value needed in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van
fields. But to the World War vetbuilding or on the grounds. This Tongeren,484 College avenue, for
Austin Harrington, of Holland,
year's class has donated two im- the purpose of making plans for the chairman of the Ottawa county erans and the Gold Star Mothers,
norted blue spruce trees to en- annual school picnic. The picnic road commission, was chosen as a this tree-fringedgrassy slope
hance the extensive landscaping will be held at Pine Lodge on Tues- delegate to attend a federal hear- studded with rows of glistening
crosses and red poppies will bring
day, June 16. beginning at 2:30 ing at Milwaukee now being held
that is being done at present.
a very realistic vision of the ground
o'clock.
Joseph
Moran
and
Miss
Alon height of bridges and regula- our boys consecrated in the land
The board of superintendents of
ice
White
will
have
charge
of
the
tions relativeto water and highWestern Theological seminary has
of France a dozen years ago.
appointed Rev. Jacob Van Ess, pas- games for the children. Mrs. Ches- way traffic,which is becoming more
Mrs. Nicholas Danhof is credited
ter Van Tongeren wil have charge and more of a problem over the
tor of the Reformed church at Catwith proposing the idea. Casey
of sports and games for the older country.
akill. N.Y., to deliver the address
Schermer made the crosses and N.
people. A basket lunch will be £nThe Ottawa county board is par- Danhof and Len I/iokersepainted
at the 1932 commencement.Van
joyed.
ticularlyinterestedin the subiect
Ess Is a graduate of Hope college
The Christian Endeavor Society as for some time they have tried to them, after which Mrs. Danhof and
and has been a Reformed minister
of Trinity Reformed church held a get cooperation between the fed- Mrs. P. Hardenburg recreated the
30 years. Rev. H. Colenbranderof
fellowshipsocial Monday evening at eral autnoritiesand traffic men in idea in the window display.
Orange City, la., has been ap- 7:30 o’clock in the church basement.
regard to the bridge situation in
pointed secundus.
John Kanara, a widower, who
Gerald Tuesink was chairman for this section.
Gerald Huewink, winner of the the evening. The following pro- The old laws which favored water had lived alone in his home at SauRaven prize in the oratoricalcon- gram was given: two readings by traffic entirely,he believes,must gatuck several years, was found
test of Hope college, will deliver his Miss Gertrude Baker, two cornet
sooner or later give way to the dead on the floor from heart attack.
winning oration in Zeeland High | solos by Paul Kugazato .accompan- highway traffic,or bridges must be He was a former resident of Chischool this Friday morning.
; ieo
ied by Kenneth Hicks, and a budget built high enough to allow boats cago, going to a farm in Lakctown,
The dam to the rearing pond of by Henry Kleinheksel.Victor Max- to pass under, or the boats must be where he engaged in fruit-raising.
the Allegan Rod and Gun club was am gave a talk in the interestof equipped with folding stacks and Surviving are three sons, Charles
repaired Tuesday under supervision the Christian Endeavor World pa- equipment which will obviate so of Chicago, John of Gibson and
of Walter Hughes, superintend’tof per. Following the program an en- muen of the annoyance to traffic James of Saugatuck, also three
daughte
Funeral and burial were
the Benton Harbor hatchery.A joyable time was spent in playing when bridges are swung frequently. daughters.
Plans for the tour for the board held at Saugatuck.
new 10-inch gate was installed and games after whicn refreshments
were served. The meeting was brot of supervisors at the June session
the dam made to conform to state
to a close with the singing of Amerspecifications. The club expects to
were completed at the meeting LOCAL SERVICE MAN TIES
ica.
which was attended by the good
rear 50,000 to 75,000 black bass fry
UP WITH FIRESTONE
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Clements roads committee and the board. The
to fingerlingsize this season.
and daughter, Miss Dorothy,mo- board will visit Gratiot and IngThe Steketee Tire Shop, opposite
tored to Chicago yesterday to spend
ham counties to inspect the black the Holland Theatre, is putting on
Memorial Day with Their children, top dressing applied to gravel
a gigantic opening today, Friday,
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Isherwood.
roads there. This is the first meet- May 29, celebratingthe additionof
Zeeland merchants staged their ing held by the two groups since the Firestone Tire line to their
last free motion picture today in the appointments were made at the
(jabrieleen.)
large tire department.
the high school gymnasium. The April session.
As a special inducement the Stekpictures have been obtained
o
etee Tire Shop is giving away free
through the local board of educa- OBJECT TO A TULIP SUNDAY six water glasses with every purtion and placed before the public
chase of $1 or more.
by means of the co-operationof the
The Men's Federation of Adult
The firm is way in the air with
two organizations.
Bible classes at its quarterly meet- optimism and for that reason they
Mayor Earnest Brooks and Al- ing in Maple Avenue Christian Re- are giving balloons to the kiddies
derman Wm. C. Vanden Berg have formed church, of Holland, concur- and in order that everything may
returned from Chicago, where they
red in a resolutionthat request be run smoothlytoday your car will
were on business.
sent to the Holland Chamber of be given a complete grease job at
Miss Minnie A. Buter and Miss Commerce to eliminate Sunday 75 cents . Of course this for FriAntoinette Van Koeveringenjoyed from next year’s celebration of day onlv.
a delightfulweek-end at the Hotel
For further particularslook for
tulip-timeweek and that the dates
De Vries, son of Mr. and Mrs. John he set from Monday to Saturday. large announcementin this paper.
company with the Misses Verna This action by the executive como
Althuis, Elinore Ryan, Clara McGlorioui mrj hair foe tnyone
The conditionof Aaron Smith of
mitte was promoted by the subClellan, Gertrude Sprietsma, Marwbowanuit!Gabrieleen is an
mission of a resolution by the clas- Grand Rapids who was taken ill at
absolutelyharmless permanent
tha Bird and Nonpa Thomas, all ses of Maple Avenue and Four- his cottage at Ottawa Beach, last
ware fot all kinds of hair. You
of Holland. — Zeeland Record.
teenth Street Christian Reformed week, is slighty improved at the
will be delighted bow lovely,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cullins and churches and recommended to the Blodgett hospital in Grand Rapids
lustrous sad naturallooking it
family have moved from 144 West
federation for adoption, as a pro- where he was taken.
is. Call or pbooe fot aa apSixteenth street to a residence at test against making Sunday a day
poiatuictu.
156 West Seventeenth street.
James Faasen, Orville Steggerof amusement. Dates for religious
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Keinhcksel services for Sunday afternoons at da and John Pot have left on an
ami children have left on a trip the county infirmary at Eastman- extended tour through the west
to Iowa, Minnesota, North Dakota
ville were assigned to the various where they will offer musical proand Wisconsin, where they will Bible classesin the county. Eight grams.
visit friends.
Beautician
classes are affiliated with the fed-
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Scouts do Honor
to Sheriffs Son

Who Was Drowned

by—
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NEW

church

He Needs Twice
Hot Water
‘DABY’S

once a day, sometimes more.
top-knot is shampooed— often. Ten

tiny fingers and ten tiny toes

warm and

hot water

Grown-up

as a

least

Baby’s touseled

bn.

Much

skin must be bathed and baby’s clothes

washed at

that is

as

;

;

;

wiggle joyfullyin water

friendly. Baby's sickness calls for

QUICK!

Some baby! It's a

giant's job to

and you're wise

you leave it in tbe capable hands of

if

RUUD-AUTOHOT

keep him

that sends hot

in hot

water

water hurry-scurry

every time you open the faucet.

The

rest of the family shares in this supreme con-

venience too.

RUUD-AUTOHOTis ready night

day, never fails, asks no attention

or
and needs nonej

Five models of varying sizes and heat-speeds insure
perfect, made-to-measure service without waste
at lowest possiblecost Bargain prices

now

;; at our

t

and

and terms

showroom;

-

RUUD-AUTOHOT
You Made-to-measure Hot Water Service

once.

&

Mich. Gas

HOLLAND,

Electric Co.
MICHIGAN

Phones 3138-3139
CHwv

HAVES

Man

IA

-

PERMANENT
, WAVE

-

yi

- --

Margaret Beukema]

41

St.

E. 7th

Phone 3677

eration.

FOR

SALE — Good 2x12 planks,
from 6 to 20 feet long; also good

—

-

o

-

IMMANUEL CHURCH— Scnices

Floyd Myrick of 296 East 8th
wheelbarrows. Price reasonable,47 street was taken to the Ann Arbor
West 15th St, Phone 9693. 3tp24 hospital Wednesday for treatment.
He has been confined to his bed for
some time.

Holland, Mich.

-

o

fellowship.
6:30 P. M.— Young Peoples’ Ser-

VACUUM CLEANERS REPAIRED
i

Painting

Ttlaphun* 2277

KELLOGG

DICK SLAGH

5W4

Hellend, Mich.

95 Cat! 16th tt.

.

of

Holland and Vicinity

Tubes, Accessories and

DECORATION DAY SPECIALS
Down

That Will Go

History and Bring
Throngs of Thrifty Motorists
in

To Our Station!

Friday,

May 29th
With Every
Purchase of
$1.00 or
more!

Glasses
Only

One Set

(Six) to a

Customer and

Balloons for the Kiddies
P

AND MONEY-SAVING SPECIALS IN EVERY DEARTMENT. We are proud o! our long record of thirteen

years of service giving to the motorists of Holland,

and we

proud of our new FIRESTONE EXTRA VALUE TIRES. Don’t chance those old tires— they may spoil
the pleasure of your whole trip. DRIVE IN— PUT ON
SET OF FIRESTONES and Leave Your Old Tire Worries
With Us!

are equally

A

A

FEW OF OUR LEADERS

29 x 4.50

Each
$ 560

30x4.50

569

11

28

6 65

1$

29 x 4.75

6 75

00
30x5.00

698
710
790

1310
1360

wm

x 4.75

29 x

5

28 x 5.25

$10 90

IS
15
16

8 57

31 x 5.25
30 x 6.00 H. D.

1120
1140

R

D.
32 x 6.00 H. D.
33 x 6.00 H. D.

31 x 6.00

Per Pair

21

10
90
80
80
70
70

11 50

22 10
22 SO

1165

22 60

Extra Special 29 x 4.40

To Our Large Line

7:30 P. M. — Evening worship.
Sermon, “Tho Path of Separa-

Paper Hanging

Celebrate Our 13 Years of Service to

The Motorists

vice.

and Delivered

it. Phone

mon— “O For Who Became a
King.” Studies in the Book of

vlet at Third church.

F. D.

Rev. J. Lanting, pastor.
10:00 A. M.— Morning worship; ser-

Ruth.
The Men’s Chorus of Third Reformed church will sing three se- 11:30 A M.— Bible School. Come
and enioy an hour of Christian
lections at the Sunday evening ser-

ALL MAKES OF

Called For

in the Armory, Corner Central
Avenue and Ninth street.

We

$4.80 each
If

bought in Pairs

tion."

Orchestra music and an inspiring
song setvice preceding the message.
You arc heartilyinvitedto attend.
Thursday evening— 7:30, in the
Armory, prayer and praise service.
Friday and Saturday evenings,
7:30— Cottage Prayer meetings.

-

Opposite Holland Theatre

HOIXAND,

Steketee Tire Shoe
___________________________

Phone 2160

V

MICHIGAN

for Service

«•

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Two

Section

Volume Number

60

Holland Michigan Thunday May 28,1931

The Horrors

Of

Number 22

MEMORIAL DAY

IN

HOLLAND FORTY-TWO YEARS AGO

War Pictured
By

11

Dr. Willits

KELLOGG S PEACE PACT MOST
GLORIOUS ACCOMPLISH-

MENT

HERE'S

All

Sin

Sunday morning proved to be an

• • •

ideal Memorial day Sunday. It wan
the day that is set aside once a year
for veterans of arl wars and the
Women's Auxiliariesto these mil-

•»

See these demonstratiomof superiority.
Theo
consider the fact, true for 16 years, that more

tt*
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itary organizations to gather and
to attend divine worship, a drastic
contrast to the battle fields in
which the soldiersplayed an important but horribledrami.
Two lone “Boys in Blue,” John
Wise and John Douma, were
the only veterans of the G. A. R.
present. There was only one other
listed, namely, Gerrit Doesburp,
who is 86 years old and was indis
posed. Veterans of the SpanishAmerican War acted as body
guards to these two old “vets.”
Promptly at 9:30 o'clock a silent
parade with banners flying and
flags unfurled, marched in steady
step from the City Hall to the
Methodist Episcopal church. The
color bearers were followed by the
G. A. R.f then came the SpaniihAmerican War Veterans, followed
by the Women's Relief Corps, the
Women’s Auxiliariesof the Spanish American War and American
Legion followed by the Mayor,

people ride on Goodyear Tires than on any,
other hind. The public has mode Goodyear
THE leading

The public buys millions

tire!

**d»*o'y co»d» >ai>gu**» ••**.

more Goodyears annually and enables

tk* •i*>o *I«iik$up«ft*n»
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Goodyear to give the greatestvalue.
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prices.Trade in your old Hresl
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We

latest types ... all sires ...
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GUARANTEED TIRE

GOPO UM*.

REPAIRING

HOLLAND VULCANIZING

CO.

Chas. Van Zylen, Prop.
180 River
Drl*e

In

Ave.

Phone 3926
Pleued!

Pleaie— Orl*e Out

DECADE

to Enliat In a
Army To Combat

PROOF WHY
GOODYEAR IS THE
LEADING TIRE

IN

Aldermen and other city

m

S', [

l

.

1

V-J-.t'1
? ’*111

m,

of-

ficials with the American Legion
and ex-servicemen bringing up the
rear.

The center pews in the large
church edifice were reserved for
those peaceful marchers and as the

IN

Above is a rare old pictureof a Campbell, Gerrit Van Kchelven and girls. The parade manager was Arcolors dipped on entering the
church, the audience arose until Decoration Day scene in this city C. Van lioo are somewhere in the thur Van Duren, a young chap at
the colors tare placed about the more than two score years ago. The picture. Richard Vanden Berg, the that time and before he had obrostrum and the guests were seated
tained Mis lawyer nheekskin at
parade it appears formed on Eighth town marshal, was also in the solMichigan.
for divine worship.
dier ranks as was Mr. Cochran, Mr.
Assisting him is Miss Martha
At the close of the service the and River streets.
The “Boys in Blue" are resting Van Anrooy and Mr. Miedema. In Blom. Martha always took a very
audience also remained standing
until the hosts of previouswars had on River street, facing north. Surely the foreground a group of marching active part in all civic affairs of
departed.It all was a very solemn n fine company of these brave men. Hope College students can be seen. that nature and was ever ready to
and a most impressive occasion. In the ranks we notice Commander Te Winkle, Muilenbcrg and Willey help a good cause along. The heads
DeKraker ann
and W.
jonn Kramer,
nramer, Ixniis
i/ouin uenraxer
w. Mills are easily recognizable,
recognizable. of other divisionsare: Miss PullDr. J. C. Willits, chaplain, wns the John
speaker of the day, however his dis- his father, the Wilterdinkn,the Van The decoratorswere all young la- man, Mias DeVries and Miss Peacourse was preceded by an out- Raaltes, the Fairbanks, and Har- dies and school children in those sink, we believe.
standing program with Mrs. Har- ringtons. Mr. Schuurman and John days. This was before the advent
You will notice, the street ia not
old Karsten giving a wonderful in- Grotenhuis as big as life. Mr. of the Boy Scouts, and Campfire paved, there are no automobiles,no

A*M=

DECORATION

•

DAY

*

SUGGESTIONS
Day

Kroger Stores trill be closed Saturday, May 30th, Memorial
Open until late Friday night, May Sfth

terpretation of "Alleero,"by Otten,
as the organ recital, followed by
the Processional.The audience,led

by

Cream Cheese
Sweet Gerkins

Pickles

-

Country Club

^

Ale

2

Kroner's
Oranyoor Root Beer

Lemon Lime
Candy Birs and

27c
19c

KlC

any £
varieties 9

Jx
JX

5c

.
.
Selection ....

occasion.
Dr. Willits, in his

.

Double Male Quartet
Memorial Day
sermon stressed the appalling toll
Sixth Ref. Church, J. Vandersluis, Director
that war exacts. He also pointed Proclamationof Gov. Wilbur M. Brucker
Sherwood Price
out that all war is not fought on
Opening Remarks .
Mayor E. C. Brooks. Pres, of the Day
principleand for high ideals, but
Rev. J* C. Willita
that some wars have been for con- Invocation
quests and for gain.
“Star Spangled
American Legion Band
Dr. Willits selected his text fronr
Rev. Wm. Carpenter,
St. Paul "I have fought the good
Laming, Mich.

.....
. .

25e

Banner”

.

Address

2Se

fight; I have kept the faith.”

15c

Mr. Willitssaid in part as

fol-

Xle

Ed pee Brand

^

i

"The praise worthiness of any
life depends upon the ideals of that
life. The praise worthiness of any

King’s Flake Flour

Michiran Milled 24K-lb.
(Lowell, Mich.) sack

Country Club Vanilla Extract, IH-o*. bottla, 23c

Corn

Country
Gentleman

A Mild Bourbon Santoe
All fruit flavors

Preserves

Bens

16 oz.

Jar ^

3

Bantam Corn, Peas, Tomatoes, Wax Bases
White Corn, String Beans, Kraut or Pumpkin

ISc

Buy by the dozen

Fresh Baked

Sigar Wiiers

a-

Bulk Green

Hollywood Tea

6 b»~

A real value

Kroger Tisane

Tenth St. and River Ave.

3

r<'I1•

SECOND DIVISION assembles on

J

19c

19c

ROUTE OF MARCH.

North on River to 8th. East on 8th

ideals, self defense lor self preser-

reforms at this point and proceeds south to Sixteenth street;
east on Sixteenth street to the cemetery.

,

South on Columbia

to

Columbia Ave

19c

FIRST DIVISION
Dr. W. Westrate
Marshal of the Day

to

6. Roll Call of Departed

World Wars, buried

Comrades of the

in

Monument

High School Band

2. Boy Scouts [decorator*}
3* Campfire Girls
4. Sea Scouts

School Children

SECOND DIVISION

Health Ball
What

aid

2 Ivory

Snow

^

89c

Picnic, Bathing Party or Play Room ia complete without a
big bouncing Health Ball? A vary apodal deal.

J. I.

A complete line

who

9. Roll of the Absent Dead,

Absent Dead

Bananas
Head Lettice

19c

Fancy Healthful Fruit

9. American Legion

ol the

Large crisp solid heads

2«T-

15c

the
ideals of our democratic traditions.
All these wars were for a just
cause and to the soldiersof these

wars belong the

praise.

.

.

“I do not extol war, nor do I want

Lemons

Fancy 300 sise

Cantaloupes

d—
California

Fancy large 36 size Jumbo

YOUR. DOLLAR BUYS

'

‘*7C

25c

MORE AT A KROGER

to depreciatewhat these wars have
brought about. In this I believeI
have the approval of the men who

went through these conflicts.We
look with forboding upon the preparation that seems is being made
that is liable to precipitate another

World War. General Sherman was

STORE

a soldier and a brave one but even
he after tba Civil strife publicly
proclaimed that war was ‘hell*. I
know that Sherman’sdefinition of
(Goattnaed on Last Page;

fell

Camp Ground" by Quartet

in the Civil

Wer, and

the

Spanish and World Wars.

Band. Salute by Colors. Decorating of Civil War
Monument by daughters of war veterans, Phyllis A. Tiesenga,
Kronemeyer, Blanche Knoll.

J.

11. Firing ol Military Salute— Squad ol American Legion.
12.

Taps— George Moomey.
J.

C. Willits.

WHOSE MEMORY WE HONOR THIS DAY

ABSENT-BUT NOT FORGOTTEN
Civil

War Veterans— restingin Southern

11. U.S.

- •

31
1

World War Comrades—“In Flanders’ Field, Where Poppies
Grow", and

elsewhere

Total

“
“

-13

Absent •

*

45

RESTING IN "PILGRIM HOME CEMETERY”
NapoleonicOld World Wars— Private Graves

War

Mexican

Civil

“

“
Soldiers

“
Plot

63
32

South*ideCemetery23

Band

W.
W.

V,
V. Auxiliary
13- American Legion
14. Am- Legion Auxiliary
12. U. S.

- ••

soil

Sea

Spanish War Volunteers—Buried at

Guards
Spanish War— Private Graves

“ “

World War—

Soldiers Plot
Private Graves

THIRD DIVISION

American Legion Plot

Oscar Johnson, Ass’t Marshal

(Honor Diviston)

6- G* A. R. in Autos
15. Holland Marshal Band
"Not like the Spanish-American
7.
W.
R. C. fn Autos
16. Decorators in Autos
war when Spain had to give an accounting, when Spain destroyed 8. Gold Star Mothers
17. City Officials
I more than 200 American lives and
18. Officers of the Day
sank the Maine. In that conquest
19. Processional
the Americanpeople lifted the iron
heel from the necks of a crushed
and bleeding people, our neighborEXERCISES AT PILGRIM
ing Cubans, who since that hour
have been a free
»•
"Not like the great World War
when the American soldiers thru
their presence and by their bravery
In charge of comrade M. Vande Water, U. S. W. V.
put a stop to the most bloody conflict of sll times. The slogan then
was ‘Save the nation and the world
for democracy.’ Subsequent events
show how true this was!
1. Distribution of Flowers to Decorators at West Entrance, Aa-

“All these wars embrace

in

10. Dirge by

Total in local

The
with

us,

surviving veterans of

Wise

John H.

J.

G. S. Doesburg

1930-1931
Spanish American War— Eugene Gourdeau

World War

soldierswho answered taps during 1930—1931 at*
Russel Bender

*

graves of all deceased soldiersburied there. Also grave of Dr.

GEORGE MOOMEY,

Raalte.

Douma

THOSE WHO ANSWERED TAPS

Holland,Mich., May

Van

WITH US
thy Civil War (1861—1865)

number 3:

signment in Pilgrim Home and South Side Cemeteries to
A. C.

Cemetery

STILL

people.

*1 Fresh Fruit* and V*g*t*hU* r*c*tv*d dally
to *11 Kroger Store*.

snd

Square.

8. Song: “TentingTonight on the Old

Riemersma, Ass't Marshal

HOME CEMETERY

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES

Civil, Spanish

our Cemeteries.

slaves.

Large

De Wfndt

by Colors. Decoratingof Graves

7. Dirge by Band; Salute

Twelfth street. Parade

10. National

5.

C. Willits.

J.

5. Lincoln’a GettysburgAddress— By Harold C.

the north side ol West Tenth

River Ave. with the head resting on the corner ol River and Eleventh St.

1.

Square.

with the head restingon River Ave.

eous

we all know were the owners
and the originalinhabitantsof this
vast country.
“I do not say that the soldiers
fightingin these wars were not as
noble or as valorous as in the later
wars but I contend that in many instances these were national errors.
"Not like the war of the Revolution where we fought for personal liberty and stamped out "taxation without representation.”
“Not like the war of the Rebellion, when in that civil strife Lincoln struck the fetters from the

Salute by Colore. Placing ol

River Ave.. head resting on

THIRD DIVISION assembles on

whom

Invocation—Rev.

THE DEAD,

9

MARSHALS

» 29c

SearchlightDouble Tip

Matckes

'

4.

Monument

13. Benediction—Rev.

vation are just wars. However,
Automobiles and carriagesare urgently requested to vacate the
wars of conquest, subjugation or
the acouiring of domain are not streets when and where the procession is being formed.
justified and are not praiseworthy.
“I still believethat the so-called
ORDER OF PROCESSION
Mexican war was not a justifiable
(Subject to Change)
conflict.The same can be said of
many of our Indian wars, where
ATTENTION! Allow one half block open bethe lands and goods and chattels
tween each division while on the march.
were wrested from the “Red Man"

25c

Ooldcii

Your choice

commendable.
"There is another class who accumulatewealth through methods
not exactly too ethical. They grasp

wars and unrighteous wars;
wars fought for principle high

qt- 35c

Country Club

HONOR DIVISION assembles on
Street,

Monument Square. Placinf

EleventhSt., facing East, with

complishment that helps many and

in greed and forget the humanitarian side that is so important in the
well-beingof all mankind.
"What is true in individualsis
true in nations. There are right-

» 21e

Rainbow

Salad Dressing
Kidney

12C

"-n’

Jewel Coffee

the head resting on River

ac-

Band.

Althea Raffenaud. Lois

Ave.

DIVISION assembles on

present building waa not even
thought of.
The moat pathetic part of this
picture ia the fact that of thia large
company only three remain. Thaae
are John Wiae, John Douma and
Gerrit Doesburg. The remainder
lie buried in th« soldiers plot or In
private graves in Pilgrim Home.
This ia a picture not soon forgotten.

)

Decorators to

Audience

At the close of the exercisesin Centennial Park, Proceeeion
will form under the directionof the Marshal and hie assistants, as

is

Rafular 15c value

.. .

.

located

on North River street then and the

Flowera on scattered graves throughoutcemeteries.Return ol

THE PROCESSION

those

less fortunate. That is an

—

“America"

man’s life is the objectivein that
life. Some of them amass fortun- follows:
es in a legitimateway and give of FIRST

those fortunes to help

colora.

Van der Veen

The Holland City News waa

2. Forming of Proceasion.March to
of

lows:

Corn Beef

jBahtrbag

3. Bugle Signal. Dirge by

.

Your choice of

Gum

fetr

Columbia”

criap - A real value

2

Jag program

(Mfirial jHentorial

Below will be found a complete program ol the exercisesto be
held at CentennialPark. The line ol march to Pilgrim Home
“Christ in Flanders."The solo parts
in the choir numbers were ably Cemetery and a complete program ol the exercisesat the Cemetery
rendered by Mrs. William C. Van- which is in charge of M. Vande Water, U. S. W. V., Mayor
denberg, Mr. Martin Dykema and Brooks is Precident of the Day.
Mr. Robert Evans. The usual
church program and music inter- PROGRAM OF EXERCISES— CENTENNIAL PARK. 9 a. m.
spersed the specialMemorial Sunday offerings well arranged for this “Hail
American Legion Band

279

T

Crackers
Country Club - Fresh and

Ginger

"T
qr

Country Club

Dill Pickles

Soda

16c

Fancy Wisconsin

Avondale

Plain Olives

the choir and organ, sang
“America,"while a male quartet
composed of Henry TeRoller, Martin Dykema, Robert Evans and
Leonard Vissers,ably rendered

plate glass in Ute

building (now Corner Hardware).

30,

193L

Commander ol Spanish American
War Veterans.

Retta Kooyers of Holland waa a Temple and 175,000 persons made day, Friday.
week-end guest at the Ed Dangre- up the total crowd during the anmond home.
Thomas White and
nual event.
spent a few days in Chicago eo
Mr .and Mrs. Harold Dangretnond Mayor E. C. Brooks and Aider- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barnard business.
visitedMr. and Mrs. Donald Dan- man Wm. C. Vandenberg were in spent the week-end in Detroit.
Chicago on business.
Born to Mr. and
gremond at Allegan Sunday.
Waukazoo achool was closed on Funckes, 50 Wect21atl
Charles A. Gross, secretary of
21, a aon,
Henry Ten Brink spent the past the local Chamber of Commerce re- Tuesday with a picnic.
and Mrs. George
week end at the home of Mr. and porta that 47,700 peonle attended
Sea Scoot leaders in Holland will Route 6, at *
Mrs. Frank Moomey at Holland.
the flower show in the Masonic take a cruise to Grand Haven to- Key 20, a
'

y

PageTw

r-

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

HOLLAND POLICE DOG
ATTACKS GRAND
HAVEN GIRL

facturing Co. is one of the bright
spots in the industrial situation
locallyhist now. Arthur L. Colten
states that 130 people
Grand Haven Tribune— A police ployed and that the concern has
Howard Scholten, middle class
,<Ug attacked Miss Jean Seiseling, been operating on a 54-hour a week
Judging from the large and enthusiasticaudience at Camepie
I Pennojrer avenue, while she was on
basis since last November. He fur- student at the Western TheologiHull on Thursday evening, the Holland Musicians Club’s presentation
cal
Seminary,
has
left
for
McKee,
the streets of Holland yesterday ther announced that orders are conKy., where he will conduct services of William Miller, Tenor, was one of the outstanding events of Tulip
• attending the tulip show. She was
tinuing.to come in.
at the Reformed church during the Week. Banked with lilacs and other flowers, the Carnegie stage was
taken to a doctor where medical
hardly recognitable. The entire program was delightfully and expresThe play suit plant was located summer months.
treatment was given immediately.
sively rendered,and all those who attended deeply appreciatethe efforts
The dog is being watched. It is here a year ago, coming from DeMusicians'Club in making this fine singer availableto
of the Holland Musicians’
claimed this is the first time the troit. The task of getting under
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Pik- the music lovers of Holland. The well selectedand varied program
production
has
been
?en
slow
bu
but
sure,
dog has shown viciousness. Miss
aart of Grand Rapids, a son. Dale which he sang was as follows:Several favoriteswith the audience
Seiseling was gravely frightened untH today the company is oper- Eugene, on May 21. Mr. and Mrs.
and shocked. It is said scars may ating at a capacity that equals or Pikanrt were formerly of Holland. were the "Fairy Story by a Fireside," the Irish selections, and the encore "Lindy Lou.”
result as the face was lacerated. surpasses the schedule formerly

William Miller Delights

LocalNews

Large Carnegie Audience

i

Police are investigatingthe case. maintainedat the Detroit plant
Meanwhile the company’s officials Mrs. Nita Van Haaften, student
have taken steps to make their nurse at the Harper hospital in DeKIDDIE KOVER CO IS
EMPLOYING 130 PEOPLE plant beautifulami modern as well troit is spendingher vacation in
Grand Haven Tribune.— Employ- as efficient,even to landscaping the Holland at the home of her mother,
Mrs. G. Van Haaften, East Ninth
ment at the Kiddie Kover Manu- grounds.

program: following
...Tosti
"Donna Varrei Morir"
"Nel car pin now mi seuto" (17411816)

..................................
Poisiello

"0 Quand Je

Dors"

Liszt

....................

"Spring Song’ ................
Mendelssohn
Ana— "Che gelida manina" la
Boheme ............ .......
Puscini
Oil was struck Monday evening
in the well being driven on the “Where My Lady Sleeps" ..............
..........................
BrenilleSmith
John Tobin farm, 15 miles south“A
Fairy Story by the Fire" ------east of Holland, and backers Tues........................................
Merikanta
day were hopeful of unleashing the
Head
fluid in paying quantities before "The Dreaming Lake" ...........
the day was over. Howard Litien- "The Street Fair" (Sketch of
Paris) ................................
Manning
berg, who is doing the drilling, said
the pay sand was reached at a Negro Spirituals, Arranged by
...............................
.A. T. Burleigh
depth of 1,435 feet. Work on the
well
iu had been started last fall but "I Stood on dc Ribber ob Jordan"
was abandoned until about two "Heav’n, Heav’n"
"Little David play on your Harp"
weeks ago.
Street.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

"0
Irish

Didn’t it

Songs—

.......

HUNDREDS ATTEND 4 H
WINTER CLUB CONCLAVE
Paul, recently

lough, and his son,
commissionedmissionanr to Japan
will accomi
ipany their father, who
this year for the first time will
make the ocean trip without Mrs.
Oilmans. Her death occurred a few
months ago while on furlough in

.

.

.

telephone home often

QPEN£D

a delightful

Champions of 4 H winter club
work were selected by P. J. Lundin
from the State College at the Ottawa County Achievementday at

Coopersville,attended by over 400
this country. Oilmans, who is 76, club members and parents. In first
has spent 25 years of his mission- year handicraftwork, Ardden Barary career, as teacher in theology ret from Coopersvileplaced first
in the United school of the Pres- with honorablemention awarded
byterian and Reformed denomina- lElwood McMillan, Bass River, Eltions in Japan. His earlieryears mer Bosch, Zutphen, Harvey Venwere devoted to teaching and evan- der Laan, Canada Hill, and Ernest
gelicalwork in south Japan. Mr. Vannatter, Lillie School. The secOilmans was graduated from Hope ond year champion was Chas. E.

Knjoy a Michigan
vacation this year

|

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Hettinga, 376 West 21st St., at the
Holland Hospital,on May 21, a
daughter, Harriet Joan; to Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Brouwer, 255 East 9th
street, on May 18, a daughter,
Maureen Ann; to Mr. and Mrs.
George Viening, 240 East 11th St.,
on May 6, a son, Raymond Jacob:
to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lyons, 8
River Avenue, on May 16, a son,
Kenneth Lee; to Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Prince, 133 East 20th St., on May
3, a son, Edgar Dale.

Park Reformed Church, officiated.
Interment took place in Pilgrim

Home

Reformed church in America
45 years, and Dr. Henry Hulst of
Grand Rapids, who has completed
a like number of years in the medical profession. Theodore Oilmans,
a son of Mr. Oilmans, left last
September as medical missionary
for China. Another son, Haney,
died in Japan a few years ago

in the

And wihile on your vacation, avoid worry
by telephoning the folks at home. Call
friends* who live off your route in that part
of the state

Baby Chicks from

hem

that have stood the test. All males
heading our Grade
matings are

AA

from hens with records
up to 260’eggs in one year.
pedigreed, ^and

6

We Sdl Pwiry

W

Tht

Sign •(

a

lib

Squire Dill"

Cherrywood Poultry Farm

Our hatcheryis a member of the Baby Chick

Poultry Service. Lieten
to our program over W LS
Chicago,every Saturday
at 1:16

Supplies of ill

Cyclone and Klondike line of feeders
and water fountains. Buckeye and Dandy brooder stoves $14.00 and up. Also
Chic*Tone and Chic-Tone Inhalent.
See us about your custom hatching.

P.M.

Hitchery at

One

234

East 9tk Sheet

block south of depot. Ph.9377

MONEY
Borrow from

us to pay

your Insurance,

Interest, Fuel Bills, old debts or obligations etc.

Automobile, Furniture, Livestock and other
Personal Loans up to $300.

Holland Loan Association
Model Drug

Bldg.

Phone 2548, Holland, Mich.

Miss Virginia McBride, daughter

Bride, has returned to this city fol-

Lunch— Marjorie Sneder,
Jamestown.
Besides exhibitingthe work they
Y*ar champion was Donald Burch have done many of the girls work
from Marne. Honorablemention up demonstrations on some of the
awarded Art Overway, Allendale, subjectswhich they have studied
Howard Irish, Coopersvilleand Ver- during the year. The two girls
non Bergman, DeLaney School. The chosen to represent Ottawa County
healthiestboys in Ottawa County at the State College in August are
selected by the County Health Unit Ada and Mable Schroeder, Hanley
were Charles C. Moore, Nunica. school, Jamestown township.
senior division and Howard Irish of
The fifteen girls entering the
Coopersville,junior division. Honclothingjudging contest were given
orable mention given Donald Burch
the opportunity to choose the artiand Richard Holmes, Marne, Jack cles wnich they consider the best

lowing graduation from Randolph
Macon, woman’s college, at Lynch-

WM.

burg, Va.

THOMSON

A.

Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.
Robert Kidwell, an Allegan merchant, owns an old clock, on display at his place of business,that
has been the center of much interest. Timepieces of its type were
made in the sixteenth century.
While there is no authentic proof
that this clock is 300 years old, it
All kinds of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC
while engaged in Y. M. C. A. work.
is considered valuable from an
installed. Guaranteed. These are especiallyadaptable
historicalstandpoint. In appearin outlying and rural districts.
Those lakes of the state desigance the clock is crude. The dial
nated as "pike lakes" are now- «mieana;1IaU^'C"t'‘a’»(?0?r,8d US
work£n.hrp has no numerals, and there is but
open to fishing. Black Lake is one
one hand, which indicates the hours
of them. That is, fishing for all
choice. The four girls placing the and travels once around every 12
wa
county at the State Club Week
species of fish except bass, bluegills
highest in judging who will enter hours. There are only four gears,
July 6-10 at East Lansing in comthe state contest at East Lansing in
and sunfish. These lakes number
pany with AgriculturalAgent Mil August are, Geraldine Ernst, Nun- all of wood, and a single weight
160 and are found in all sections
ham. Other champions of last sum- ica, Mina Hahn, Geneva Laug, and operates the mechanism,which is
of the
;
sible as there is no case. In place
mer club work eligible to attend Mary Louise Muller of Coopers- visi
One must be sure that the lake are, Calf Club, 1st year— Raymond
of a pendulum, a small arm reon which he is fishingis a “pike Walt, Coopersville; 2nd year— El- ville.
volves in a small arc alternately
lake" else he may find himself in mer Moderman, Lamont; 3rd year
The style revue is always a big in each direction. A weight at each
33-35 W. 8th St.
event at the county achievement end of this arm is movable for
the toils of the game warden.
— Ljoyd Kremers, Forest Grove.
All
girls
who
have
made
dresses
The season on white bass and
adjustments.
Mr.
Kidwell
says
the
Pig Club — Melvin Baron, East
are reouired to wear the dress and clock keeps good time, although
black bass will open June 25.
Holland.
are judged for becomingness of atmospheric conditions affect it
Rabbit Club— Ernest Vannatter,
style, color, good posture,suitabil- sometimesand then it is necessary
ity of hose and shoes and good to move the adjustment weights.
grooming. Mary Louise Muller of
Rev. W. VanPeursem of Zutphen
rCoopersvillewas chosen style has declineda call to First ChristCorn Club — Wm. Westrato and champion by Mrs. Shaver.
ian Reformed church at Grand
Potato, Leonard West rate, both of
Twenty-five girls competing in Haven.
Hanchett School.
the health contest were scored by
The handicraft demonstration Dr. Ten Have, Madge Breshnahan Mrs. John A. Otte has been reteam to representOttawa county in and Marion Dadles of the County elected president of the Overseas
the district contests consists of
Health Unit. Senior Health Cham- club, which was organized a yeaiHoward VanderLindenand Howard pion Evelyn Englert, Coopersville.ago to includein its membershipall
Irish, Jr., from Coopersville.They
for Setting
Plants
Junior Health, Alice Nibbelink, foreign missionaries,past, present Specially
conducted an interesting demon- Bnss River.
and future. Mrs. Otte is the oldest
stration on finishing wood articles.
daughter of the late Dr. Philip
Attendance at local and county Prizes were awarded by the Coun- Phelps, first president of Hope colty
Farm
Bureau
for
the
best
garachievement day exhibit*of club
lege, and was one of the first two
work toaled 1134 people by far den posters which were made as a women to be graduated from the in
the largest,most interestingand art of the more and better gar
den campaign sponsored by Esther stitution, in 1882. Her husband.
enthusiastic club meetings were
C. Lott, home demonstration agent I Dr- J- A. Otte, who was graduated
held in the county says agriculturas
(from Hope in 1883, spent several
al agent Milham.
5th and 6th grades-M, Junior | >'care
C.^
Boys selected to exhibit work at
a
the county achievement day because Fyneweaver, oopersville;2nd, Rob- "I1 •whe"
lt"!" hf
of superior workmanship, reports ert Smit, Cross School,Tallmadge; I '’la'ia<'and stories. These local champions
&JJoenPhine BOyma,,' MaPlCWWXl' « “ .
HmT
were from ten townships:
Otte’s daughter, Margaret, was
Jamestown.Ehner Bosch. Clifford
7th and 8th grades— 1st, Carl graduated
ited from Hot
Hope two years
Worden: Holland, Rendell Boon- Leggett, Coopersville;2nd, Laura ago. Her brother, Rev. Philip T.
\\
stra; Georgetown,Henry Vander Mae Calkins. Coopersville;3rd Phelps, was n member of her class
Laan, Wesley Stearns; Allendale, Mina Hahn, Coopersville.
of 1882, and her sister, Lizzie
Model A-2
Elwood McMillan, Peter Wallings,
Honorable mention— Hilda Mae Phelps, who was graduated from
Martin Sheridan, Floyd Wolbrink, Boelens and Jean Smith, Cross Hope in 1895, lost her life in the
Chester Grassmid, Leslie Taylor, School, Tallmadge.
Johnstown flood.
Bert Overway; Robinson, Arnold
Bethke; Crockery, Harry Avery,
PoilllveSleerlna Device. Ho Driver Needed. Power MarkerAtoldi Side Drill.
Charles E. Moore; Polkton. Arden
Transplanti Eipenilve.LOor
BillsInto. Profits
Barret, Douglas Barnes, Howard
Irish, Jr.; Chester, Norbert Nenhof,
The Only Transplanter with a Patented
Peter Chesla; Wright, Ernest Van-

ourflake-borderedstate.

of

Big Egg Bred

Now

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Me

Hot

Lhooaands of beauty spots in Michigan.
Splendid’scenic highways reach all corners

Order Baby Chicks

B8HHlUllinilliliilllHHHlli211!liiHHllfiHIHillHHHnHHI

Star,

O

home

Cemetery.

The following have been granted
building permits: Anthony Derks,
95 West 10th street, for the erection of a garage: Mrs. Kate Tobert,
135 East 16th St., to build a new
DANC|NG piGEON8 TO CATCH roof on her residence; Mrs. Sena
Kuite, to remodel a second floor of
HAWKS
her residence at 105 West Tenth
street; John Vos, 41 East 22nd SL,
Dancing pigeons are being used for the erection of a garage.
in the Ogemaw game refuge near
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kleis of St.
Bay City in the trapping of pre- Johns, spent the week-end at the
datory owls and hawks. The “dan- home of Mr. and Mrs. H. P Kleis on
cers," stuffed pigeons with traps East Eleventh street
concealed on their backs, are set
upon coils of wire so that they
Harold Lievense of Detroit is
sway weirdly to entice their prey. spending the week In Holland at
They are the invention of Blaine the home of his mother, Mrs. Mary
Brannon, keeper of the reserve.
Lievense.

Coopersville.

vacation among the

work according to Esther C.
demonstrationagent.
Markets of three types— roadside.
club and consignment—will supply
outlets for producta which may be
prepared in leisure time from the
home surplus. The sale of such
products as home baked goods, wild
and cultivated jams and jeUiea.
to the
Lott,

Miss Barbara Van Heulen, who
has charge of home marketing at
Michigan State College, will meet
with the various women who have
Miss Gladys Huizenga, music inenrolled Arith the Michigan Home
structorat Kalamazoo High School
Products MarketingAssociationto
spent the week-end at her home in
score and standardize their proHolland.
ducts. • Utilizationof resourcesby cottage cheeee and hooked rugs will
Miss Helene Steketee,student at which the family income can be in- be arranged. Standardized product*
Ferris Institute, Big Rapids, is creased is attractingmany women will be sold under a state seal.
spending her summer vacation at
her home here.

endahl, and one sister, Mrs. Goldie
McFaly of Ft. Wayne. Indiana.
Funeral services were held Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock from
the Dykstra Funeral Home. Rev.
F. J. Van Dyke, pastor of Central

Rev. Albert Oilmans, for 45
"The Rose of Trolee"
.Glover
years with the Japan mission as
“Mary
Darlint” ............
Czcrwonky
representative of the Reformed
"Til Take You Home Again,
Church in America, will return to
Kathleen”................Westerdorf
his adopted country in August to
"Lily Mavourneen” ........ Benedict
resume his work as secretary for
Japan of the American Mission to Mr. Miller will be accompaniedat
the piano by Mr. Robert MacDonald
lepers. His daughters, Evelyn and

WOMAN HERE

LEGE

LOCALta

Miss Louise Rosendahl, aged 21,
passed away Monday morning at
her home in Jenison Park. She is
survived by her father, John Ros-

Rain?"

C. Janet, who have been associated
with mission work in Japan since
1914, now in this country on fur-

MICHIGAN STATE COL-

through which you are touring.

^

Let Long Distance telephone service increase tihe enjoyment of your vacation.
Long Distance rates are surprisinglylow.

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING

TANKS

S

state.

^VACATION IN MICHIGAN

- -

Model Drug Store
HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING

25i“rl

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

Friendliness:

We

try

Adapted

to make our

depositors feel

that we

We

are their real friends.

want them Co
consultation

know

that

with

officers is welcomed

.

.

.

h?

on business or financial
afiairs in

which seasoned

wata'

!

advice may help. This
personal contact is but
one
t

of

the many advan-

CS*

HAMILTON TRANSPLANTER

ages of having your ac-

count here.

THE SERVICE WE RENDER

Steering Device

natter, Richard Holmes, Waldo
Johnson, Donald Burch; Tallmadge,

such

act as custodians

safeguardingyour valuable papers

mongages and bonds which

as deeds,

bring about an irreparable loss. A
you

less than a

Q We

penny

thru

safety deposit

box

SPRING ACHIEVEMENT DAY
FOR WOMEN HELD IN-

would

which you pay by check. Keep

account at this bank and see
stand every

how

checking

you

the corners” because

it “cuts

minute!

a

A

checking account gives

a receipt for all bills paid.

Q We

Company

are prepared to handle all Trust

matters,

acting as trustees to protect the beneficiaries of an estate.

Q We

are here to help

vestments that these

Q

may

you or give advice

it

depository for your weekly savings upon which

(j[

The

in-

be at all times safe and sound.

Last, but not least, we are offeringthis

with interest

way of

in the

sound bank

as a

we pay 4 percent

ft

compounded semi-annually.

First State

Bank

*

will be

a
dosed

this

wheel will positively follow a
nrevenln deflectionin the row.
This prevents
a guide

OTTAWA COUNTY

will cost

expenses by virtue

aid you in curtailing your household

know where you

fire or theft

a day.

of a budget system thru

you

STEERING DEVICE: The Hamilton Transplanter has a Patented
Steering Device. We use a guide wheel. It is self-evidentthat

Vernon Bergman.

Q We

Spring achievement days for 4 H
Clothing and hot lunch clubs were
held during the past week in Ottawa county. At these achievement
days programs were held at the
various township halls and rural
schools, the articles made during
the projectyear exhibitedand local
championsselected by Mrs. Harriet
Shaver, state club leaders for girla.
The local champions again exhibited
their articles at the County
AchievementDay held at the I. O.
O. F. Hall, Coopersvilleon May 22
and County Champions in each year
of work chosen. Following are the
county champions for winter club
work:
1st year clothing— Florence Renter. Crystler School, Georgetown
township.
2nd year clothing — France*
Ernst, Nunica.
3rd year clothing— Ellen Klatt,
Coopersville.
4th year clothing— Arlene Free-

man, Star. Jamestown,
Music Memory, Roger MuzaQ,

week Saturday in

use a high grade roller chain drive in
combinationwith an enclosed worm gear operating in a bath of
oil. This is an unparalleled drive for power machinery.

MARKER: We

citizens

Memorial Day.

to

properly

commemorate this

* *

AT A

are originators of the durable plant

with a round
a delicate grip which is non-injurious to tender or frail plants. The
plant pockets are rust-proof and seasonal and frequent replacepocket made ol a small chain in combination

A True Friend

spring which allows a two-way tension. This provides

ments are not necessary.

ALWAYS COUNTS

for the most

emergencies—and that is when a

INGS

ACCOUNT

in

SAV-

proves its supreme

Used and reconditioned machines at

attractive prices.

is

helping thousands of

Ottawa County people to

cultivate this

friends—

A STEADILY

CO.

HAMILTON, MICHIGAN

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

has helped and

and gear are entirely enclosed. This pro-

vides the greatest safety to operators.

HAMILTON MANUFACTURING

importance.

The

SEFETY: Our worm

M

'tT?

IONUMOTS

GROWING

The

Final

Resting Place--

SAVINGS BALANCE!

BARGAIN

of a loved

one should be

commemorated
monument — one

fittingly
5 tube battery set

First State

4%

Bank

-

one without
Cost $144

{1A
Savings!

MICH.

•PAU
i

Em
____

.

radio.

lent tone, just the radio lor

Forty-two years of Friendly Service

HOLLAND,

Marker. This eliminates any possible
and assures straight rows.

PLANTING WHEEL We

I
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ALLEGAN HISTORY CLASS
ALLEGAN TWINS OF 84 YEARS
CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY

1269 5— Kcp. June 6
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate

ESTABLISHED IN ’75,
FIRST STUDY WAS
BIBLE

Court for the Cooaty of Ottawa
At a Muion of Mid Court, held et
the Probate Office in the City ofGrend
Haven in Mid County, on the 18th day
of May A. D. 1931.
PreMnt: Hon. Jamee J. Danhof,
Jodfee of Probata.

A

tion;

of Holland. Germans admitted were

Nicholas Schillo of Grand Haven
and Josepf Schneider of Holland.

-

of our success. There are six charter members still living.”

-

0

BROTHERS ARE WED TO SISTERS, BUT IT IS NOT ALL
OF STORY

Germaine Truningerof Grand Haven, the first native of France to
appear here for many years for
Life for Mr. and Mrs. A. J. La
naturalization, was admitted.
Pres, 717 Baker street, Muskegon
Heights,and for Mr. and Mrs.
SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
Francis LaPres, 1455 Peck street,

ESTATE TRANSFERS

May 8,— May 22
Est. of Antje Iliohan Dec'd by

has been just one coincidenceafter
another.
A few years ago, Catherine Buckley married Anthony LaPres, and

not long afterward,her

sister,

Exr. to Edwin James White and Helen, becarhe the bride of Franwife, E. 1-3 lot 3, BIk. 35, City of cis LaPres, Anthony’sbrother.
Zeeland.
Eventually, a daughter was bom
Est. of Hilie De Waart alias to the first Mr. and Mrs. LaPres,
De W'aard dec’d by Admr. to Wm. but it wasn’t long before another
Jekel and wf, W. 1-2 lot 5 Blk. 43, baby girl made her debut into the
City of Holland.

0

L

LESSON

to th#

(By RBT. F. B. rmWATBR, D. D..
Member
.. of
« roenlty.
Farultr, Moodr Bible
I

Hut* of Chleofo )
wootern Mtwsvapor Union.)

not

(«. till,

Letton for

May 31

GOLDEN TEXT — Baytnv, Fathnr,
If thou bo wllllnf, rotnov* thlo cup
from mo: novortholeoo not my will,
but thin*, b* don*.
LESSON TEXT-Luk# IM9-I4.
PRIMARY TOPIC— J*9tn In the
Oardon.
th*

Gordon.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
nt

Ollvaa.

He went from tha upper room
under cover of the night to the
Garden of Gethaemane, a favorite
reeort on tha slope of tha Mount

of Ollvea, a short distanceeast of
Jerusalem (Matt. 26:30). It la a
place where tha oil waa cruahed
out of the ollvea. Gethaemane
Ciptree Aufeit IS
MORTGAGE SALE
means "oil press." Oliva oil was
precious, being used both for food
Default having keen made in (he condi- and lighting. The bruiting and
tion* of a certainmarttag* executedand
given by Georg# G. Brink and Jnlia Brink, crushing of Christ In thl* Garden
his wife, aa mortgagors,I* the First State has yielded Ihe largest blessing*
Bank, of Holland. Michigan, a Michigan to the world. It has provided food
rorparetlon.
mortgagee,an Jantary 21»t
A. D. 1927 and recordedin the offica of the for men s souls and light for their
Register of Deeda fer Ottawa County. lives.
Michigan, in Liker 147 of Mortgages on
II. Hia Companions(vv. 39. 40).
page 118 on Jannary 24th. A. D. 1927 on
Peter, James and John, who had
whlrh mortgage there b rlaimed to he do*
al the lime ef this nolle* for prinripal and been with him on the Mount of
Inlerest Ihe sum of Twenty-Five Hundred
Transfiguration,
were permitted to
Thirty and M/199 dollara and thaatatutery
go with him Into the deep shadows
attorneyfee a* providedin said mortgage,
of the Garden (Matt. 26:37). He
and
Defaalt also having been made In the took those who were best able to
conditionsof a second mortgage executed
apprehend the meaning of the
and given hy eald Georg* G. Brink and
Jolla Brink, hit wife, as mortgeger*. t* tragic hour to be hia sympathising
ihe said Firtt State Bank, of Holland.Mich- companions.This was needed to
igan, a Michigancorporation,a* mort- prepare them aa his witnesses.
Cora Vande water
Rekister of Probata.

-

Knowing the pecullsr trlsl through
which they would soon pass when
the Shepherd should be smitten, he
needed to prepare them for It. They
needed to taste the hitter cup of
which he drank and of which they,
too, later should drink.
III. Jesus Praying (vv. 41-44).

1.

Withdrawal from tha

die

clples (v. 41). Even these mem
hers of the Inner circle could not
now go with him. He tore himself
away from them, for he most be
alone In this darkest hour. He
kneeled down and praved.
2. What he said (v. 42). "If
thou he willing, remove this cup
from me." The cup did not mean
primarily the physical sufferings
of the cross, though they were ex
ceedlng great. He did not now desire to escape from the cross and
thus fo stop short of his redemptive work, for this was the supreme purpose of his coming Into
the world (Heb. 2:14). He was
so completely Identified with a sinning race that the Judgment of a
holy God which rightfullywould
have fallen upon it was about to
strike him— the Father's face was
actually turned from him. The
cup. therefore, meant hia death aa
the bearer of sin. He came to Gethaemane with the full knowledge of
what It meant, and * consciously
brought his human will Into accord
with the divine will. He bowed In
aubmlaslon to the Father'swill. So
great was hia agony that he awest.
as It were, great drops of blood.
In this crucial hour an angel from
heaven atrengthenedhim. He won
the victory In submission to hia
Father's will, and from henceforth went with unfalteringsteps

8:30 to 12:00

Phone
6-4604

1:80 to 5 p.m.

212 Med. Art* Bldg.

Ambahnee

Chas. Samson, M. D.

West

Office 12

Servlet

8tli St#

Practice limited to
EYE. EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Glasses fitted.Office hours 942
a.m., 2-5 p.m. Except Wadwaday
p.m. Saturday evenings 7-9. Phont

Phene IMS

«

L 9th 8L
______ __
RAPIDS, MICH.
of the Regiiter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Michigan,on the 8th day of September.A.
ltal2— Rsp Juac 6
D . 1825. in Libor III of Mortgagee, on
4682.
Pago (89. which eald mortgagewaa aa- STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Probate
9767 -Exp. Jun* 6
signod hy Seth Nlbballnk,administrator
nf
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
tha Estate of W. L Fletcher, to Doria
STATE OF MICHIGAN- The ProFletcherand Ella Loretta Fletcherby an
At • •# ill on of uid Court, held at
assignment dated February 1. 1928. record- tha Probate Office la the City of Grand bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
MOI$G Age's ALE
ed tn th* office of the Registerof Dcoda
At a aeiaion of said Coort, held at
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on th# Ith Haven, in aaid County, oa the 16th
tho Probate Office in the City of Grand
day of February,A D. 1928. tn Liber 141 day of May. A D. 1931.
Mortgagee
page 21. on
Haven in said County, on the 15th
which mortgage there Is claimed Present, Hon. Janet J. Danhof, day of May A. 0. 1981.
Oty State Bank, of Holland. MkMttt a
to he duo at this time th* sum of Judge of Probate.
corporationorganlied and exiattofandar
Three ThousandSeven Hundred Twenty
Present, Hon. Jamei J. Danhof.
•nd by virtoa of (ha law* of the Mate af
Eight and (2/100 Dollars(81.121.(2) prinIn tha Matter of the Eatate of
Judge of Probate
dpdl and Interoet, and an attorneyfa* of
JOHN VAN DER PLORG, daeasiad
Thlrty.ftvo Hollars(t3S.00). being tho legal
In the Matter of the Estate of
of (ha laarlater of Doeda for Ottawa Goanattorney fee hy the statute In euch
tf. Michigan,on (ha Hat day of July XT).
rase made and provided,end no suit or
1919. ia Liter 101 af Mortgage* O* peg*
Wynand Withers having filed in
JOHN H. E.TK GROTENHUIS,
l>roceedings having been Inetltnted at law
46(, oa which (hero la claimed to be 4a* at
•aid court hii petitionpraying that a
to recoverthe debt or any part thereof enDeceased (be time at (hie notice the earn of Flv# Hansured hy eald mortgage,whereby the power certain Initrunent in writing,' purdred Forty-Two and lt/I90 Dollar*for
of sal* containedIn aaid mortgage he* be porting to be the last will and taitsprinripal and Interact,and tax** la (to eon
Minnie Te Grotenhuis, now Bargains, of Two Hundrod Twonty-twoand Bf/ieo
com* oporstlvo.
THEREFORE, node# le hereby ment of said deceased, now on file in having filed in laid court her final I toll#/ a. ,nd an attorney '• fas aa pf««tf*dfa
probate,
given that by virtu# of th# said power of
admlniitration account, and har (•Id mortgage, and no suit or proceeding*
sale and In pureuanr* of the atatut*In that the admlniitration
at law having teen Inatltutod to raeovorthe
of
estate
)i said eil
urh rase made and provided,the aaid be granted to The Fliit State Rank of petition praying for the allowance money* eoeuredby laid mortgage.
mortgage will be forertoeed by sale of tb*
thereof end for the aaaignment and NOTICE IS HUEBT GIVEN, that hr rirpremise* thereindescribedat public auc- Holland, Michigao,or to tome other diatribution of the residue of aaid tae of th* power of eal* Boatataedte aaid
tion. tn the highest bidder,at the north suitable peraon.
mortgage and the itatuto la aaah am auda
estate.
•ad rroridad. on Monday, tha Afteealhday
front door of th* court house in tho City of
of Jena. A. D., 1911, atNlnc o'clock hi th*
Grand Haven, that being the placo where
It ia Ordered, that the
It ia Ordered, That the
forenoon.Central Standard time, tho aathe Circuit Court (or tho County of Ottawa
d#r»lgn*dwill, at tha North Front Door of
la held, on Monday Ihe 20th day of July, A.
2 ltd Day of June A. D., 1931
IMh day af Juna, A. D. 1931
D., 1991. at two o'clock (Eastern Standard
Time) in the afternoonof that date, which ai ten o'clock in the forenoon,at aaid at tan o'clock In the forenoon, at uid
premisesare describedin said mortgage aa
probate office.be and ia hereby appoint- probate office, he and U hereby apfollows to-wlt
pointed for examining and allowing
The following described land* and * ed for hearingsaid petition;
laid account and hearing said petipremliee altuatedIn fne Township nf
It ia Further Ordered,That public
coats and ehargaa,which prwaliaa art daRobinson.County of Ottawa. State of
tion.
•rrlberfia aaid mortgaga aa follows, tw-wfti
notice
thereof
be
given
by
publication
Mlrhlgan, via.: The Northeast quarter
Cocnnwariag at a pole t on Ik* Narth
iNEli) of th# Northeast quarter (NE
Itia Further Ordered, Thet puof a copy of thia order for three aucceaand South Quarter Line EighteenHaa'«) of SectionThirty-three(Sec. 99)
siveweeis previous to said day of hear* blic notice thereof be given by punlidred and Ninety -Three Feet Sooth ef
and tho Southwoet quarter,(8WU) of
the Interior!ion of tho Quarter Unaa ef
Ingin the Holland City Newt, a news- eation of a copy of thia order, once
the Southeastquarter (SE1#) of SecSectionKmw, Town Fhro North Rang*
tion Twenty-Bight (See. 29), Both In v paper printed and circulated In aaid each watk for three successive weeks
Town Seven <T 7) North Rango Fifprevious to aaid day of hearing,
Bi<mK
county.
8"“"M|g qw
teen Weat (N R l( W ).
the Holland City Newt, a newapaper '•*. Thaaos w«ret to tho wotoiyf Late
Dated this 2lrd day of April. A D 1921.
JAMER J. DANHOF, punted and circulated in said coun- Multan, thoaca
then North Two ftndrod
DORIS FLETCHER and
Jadfl*of Probate
Feat, along th* water* of Lake
ELIJIN FLETCHER,by
#
gen. thane* But to tho potal af
FIRST STATE BANK OF
JAMES J. DANHOF.
nlng. All (a tha TWaahtp af.
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN,
A true copy—
Jeden •» Fratela. County of Ottawa and State of
•a guardian.
A true copy
CORA
Mortgagees
HOLLAND cmr BTATyUVK.
COR:A
DIEKEMA. CROSS k TEN CATE.
Register of Ptobnte
Attorney*for Mortgagee*.
Regiater of Probata
Doted thia 12th day of Martk. "d'.VC?.
BusinessAddress:
Hoblnioti k Paraona.
Holland,Michigan.
Attorney*foe Mortgage*.
BuilneeeAdd •ea:
12894-Exp May 80
Expire* Jaly IS
Holland.Mlehicaa.

wt

GRAND

on

i

an*.

Mount of

,

Dentist

(Mari) Hours:
waehlp.
tgagors.
tgageoe.
_________
e offic*

DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME

Dr. J. 0. Scott

In

NOW

Any Coot

TOPIC— Th* Moanlnc of GothaemI. Jaaua at tha
(v. 39).

ado

a merited and

liejch

of

JE8U8 IN OEtHtKMANK

JUNIOR TOPIC— J#8U* In

W. L

which mortgage

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT

family circle of the second couple, gagee. on July 8th A. D. 1927, whlrh said
Est. of Lourens Schoemaker and within a short space of time, mortgage was recordedin the office of utd
Des’d by Exr. to Peter Dykema Pt. an infant son joined up with each Register of Deeds fer Ottawa County, Michigan. In Liker IS2 of Mortgage*. *n page
N. E. Cor. Sec. 24-5-15 W.. Holland. of the two happy groups.
SS on July 9th A. D. 1927, on which mortEdwin Heeringa and wf. to MarLast week, however, what ought gage there b rlaimed f* be due at the time
tin Oudemool and wf. Pt. Lot 11 to be the climax to the extraordin- of this notire for principaland Interest
Blk 31 and Pt Lot 6 Blk. 31, City ary situationoccurred, when Mrs. 'he sum of Fourteen Hundred Seventy*
nine and 12/IM dollaraand the statutory
of Holland.
Anthony LaPres became the mother attorneyfee aa providedtn eald mortgage,
Martin Oudemool and wf. to Ed- of a daughter, only a matter of and both of eald mortgages having keen
win Heeringa and wf. Pt. N. W. 1-4 hours after the birth of a son to rnbeeuoenllyassignedto Ihe Grand Rapid*
Trust Company, of Grand Rapids, MichS. W. 1-3 section 32-5-15 W., City her sister, Mrs. Francis LaPres.
igan. and no suita or proceedingsat law
of Holland.
Now the score is even, and har- having been inatltotcd to recoverthe money
securedhy either or both of eald mortArnold Branderhorst and wf to mony reigns throughout, in spite of
gage* or any port thereof,
Peter Kashoek and wf., lot 27 the brothers being brothers-in-law, NOTICE IS HEREBT GIVEN, that by
Central Sub. of Lots 3, 4. 6, 6. and 7 the sisters, sisters-in-law, and the virtu* ef the power ef eal* contained tn
raid mortgage* and In pursuance of the
Add. No. 1, Vill. of Harrington, youngsters cousins twice over.
In such case made and provided, the
City of Holland.
The two infants, Catherine statute
said mortgagee will he foreclosed by sale of
Gerrit Scholten to Andrew C. An- Helen, and Lawrence Joseph, who the premises describedtherein at public
derson Lot 24 Lugers Add. to Hol- have so recently made their bow auction lo the hlgheatbidder at Ihe north
front door of the court hoot* In the City ef
land.
to a rapidlyadvancing world, probGrand Haven, Mlrhlgan, en Monday, the
•lulin E. Campbell to Park Town- ably will grow up in an era when 17th day of Angiet. A. D. 1931, at two
ship, S. E. 1-4 N. E. 1-4 Sec. 3-5-16 Einsteinwill be rated as an amiable o'clock,Eastern Standard Time, in the
W.. Pa: k Twp.
pioneer and a hopelessbacknumber,afternoonof tkaf date. The premise*being
describedIn eald mortgages ae follows:
Georgs A Pelgrim and wf. to but they, personally,can’t fail to
All that part of the Northwest gaarter
Henry Pelgrim Pt. Lots 1 and 2, have some private Theory of Rela- ef the Southwest quarter ef Section
thirty-two(32), Town Five (I) North,
Blk. 17, S. W. Add. to City of Hol- tivity all their own.
Range Fifteen (13) West, which I*
0
and.
bounded on the Bast side by the East
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tony
Last
of
122
line of eald subdivision.On the West
William Kaiser and wf. to George
side by the East margin line of State
E Merrill and wf. Lot 26 Montello E. Sixteenth street have moved to
Rood, new known as Mlrhlgan Avenue;
Grand Rapids.
Park Add. to City of Holland.
on the South eld* by a line running
parallel with Twenty-Sixth streetand
Ralph R. Gunn and wif. to Harry
ten (II) rods North from the center
Ter Haar and wf. Pt. Lot 5 Vill.

-

i

th* payment of me
gage
__
_ dated
^ A|Sit
glvon hy John Oh
Ohlhowa. his wife.
Ottawa Count*. M

QUNDAY SCHOO

TOPIC— Oboylng God

A class of eight appeared for adExchange meetings have been It is Further Ordered, That public
mittanceto American citizenship held with other clubs and clubs notice thereof be given by publication
before Examiner Becker of Detroit from other towms have entertained of a copy of this order, for thrae sucin Circuit court at Grand Haven and been entertained.
cessive weeks previous to Mid day of
Tuesday and seven were admitted. "We flatterourselves that the hearing, in tha Holland City News, a
The case of Desire Heyboer of Hol- Woman’s History class has meant newspaper printed and circulated in
land, native of the Netherlands, something to our town.’’ says Mrs. said County.
was continued for deposition.Na- Jewett, very justly. “We know it
JAMES I. DANHOF.
tives of the Netherlands admitted has to our members personally.To
Judge of Probate.
were Jacob De Witt of Grand Ha- those who are gone, we owe much
4 true eopy-

ven, Arie Buurman, Cornelius
Schaap and Raymond Schaap, all

WHEREAS, def

_

very enjoyable event occurred
Mrs. K. B. Jewett, one of the
in the home of Wm. Ruasell, at Allegan when the children, grand- charter members of the Women’s
History class of Allegan, which
children, and great-grandchildren,
was formed in 1875, describes the
fifteen in number, met to celebrate
organising of the class as follows:
the 84th birthday of the twins, Mes
In the matter of tha Estate of
dames Mary Russell and Martha The first meeting was on February
1, 1875, with 20 women present. A
HENRY PLAGGEMARS,Decemd
Smith. The ample birthday cake as
plan of study was decided upon
well as the entire repast was a gift
Harold Plaggemarahaving filed
and a leader chosen to conduct the
from her childrenof Grand Rapid*
in said court hia final adminismeetings,
which
were
very
in—Mr. and Mrs. Orie White, Mr. formal at first.
tration account, and hia petition
and Mrs. Chas. Dickerson, Mr. and
praying for tba allowancethereof
In July, of the same year, a conMrs. Alvin Knecnt.
and for the aaaignmentand diatriThese twins have lived in Alle- stitution was drawn up and officers button of the residue of said estate.
chosen. Mrs. 0. T. Booth was the
gan and vicinity eighty-four years
first president,with Miss Frances
It is Ordered, that the
and are highly esteemed by all who
Wilkes as secretary.
know them.
14th Day of Jane. A. D. 1931
The first year’s study was the
Bible, beginning with Genesis.Then at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
the work was gradually brought probate office, be and is hereby apHOLLAND NOW HAS SEVERAL down from ancient to modem pointed for examining and allowing
NEW CITIZENS
times, the past year’s study being said account and hearing said petiUnited States colonial history.

^ExjjJre*July II

npiorn (miFotiiKnuATMiiu

t
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Expires, July

4

feTATE OF MICHIGAN- ThePro
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MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made In the
conditionsof a certain mortRaKe,
signed, executed and delivered ny
Gerrit Balder, aa mortgagorto Berend Diekema, aa mortgagee, on February 27th, 1924, which said mortgage was recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
County .Michigan, on March 1st,
1924, in Lib*r 137 of Mortgageson
page 83, on which mortgage there
is claimed to be due at the time of
this notice for principaland intercat the sum of Twenty-five Hundred
Sixty and 00/100 Dollars and an
attorney fee as provided in said
mortgage and no suit or proceedings at law having been instituted
to recover the money secured by
said mortgage and said mortgage
being in default,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that hy virtue of the power of sale
containedin said mortgage and the
statute in such case made and provided, on Monday the 6th day of
July, 1931, at two o’clock in the
afternoon,Central StandardTime,
the undersigned will .at the front
door of the Court House in the City
of Grand Haven. Michigan, sell at
public auction to the highest bidder the premises described in said
mortgageor so much thereof as to
pay the principal sum of said mortgage together with all interest and
legal costs and charges; the premises being described as follows:
The Southwest quarter of the
Northwest quarter and the
northwest quarter of the
Southwestquarter of Section

bate Court for tha County of
At a session of aaid Court, bald at
the Probate offlea in the City of

MORTGAGE SALB

Expires June 6

MORTGAGE SALK

Grand Haven in laid County, on
the 11th day of May A. D. 1931
i WHEREAS. Defaalt ha* teen made la
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof, the aayaie*taf money* eoearedky a mart-

Default having bean made In the

conditions of a certain mortgaga
•^lialeaJuly 89,1481,executedan# rivgag*
•a hy Ernest C. Burley and Inoa Burley, •ifned, executed and deltvem by
In the Matter of the Eatate of
fig
la wlfo, of Hatland Township. Ottawa Marine Kooyera and Greet Koovxoonty, Mlrhlgan, as martgagora. te the
CHARLES MYRON McLEAN, dareaaad First Htate Bonk of Holland,Ottawa Coun- en, his wife, a# mortgagor#, to the
ty, Mlrhlgan. a Mlrhlgan corporation,as Zeeland State Bank, of Zeeland,
The Michigan Truit Company hiv- martgog#*, which mortgage wm nrerdad
Michigan, a corporation,aa morting filed iti petition,praying that aa In the office of th* Bogto4arof Dooda for
gagee, on May 29, 1921. which said
initrumentfiled in said Court be ad- Ottawa County, Mlrhlgan,on tha S8rd day
of July, 1987, In Liter 118 of Mortgage* mortgage waa recorded In tha ofmitted to Probate aa the last will and on page 17, on whlrh martial* (her# Is
fice of the Regiater of Deeds for
testament of uid deceased and that rlaimed to ho do* at this time th* som of
Ottawa County Michigan,on Juna
administration of aaid eatate be grant- One Handred Hlity-nta#and 81/199 Dob
lura (1189.81), prinripal and Inltraot,
in
146 of Mart*
ed to Tha Michigan TruatCompanyor an atternetfoo of Fifteen Dollara (III.N), gagea on page 121, on which there
tome other suitable ptraon.
teing tb* i{M attorneyfoo in mM mort- jg claimed to be due at tha time of
gag* provided,end no salt or proceeding*
It ia Ordered, That the
having teen Inetltnted at law te recoverthe thia notice for principaland interdebt, er any part thereofsere red hy sold eat the sum of Two Thousand Six
9th day pf June, A. D. 1931
mortgage, whereby the power af Ml* conat ten
M , at aaid Probate Office ia tainedIn ooM mortgage hoe become oper- Hundred Forty-two and 01/100
Dollaraand an attorney feo aa prohereby appointedfor hearingaaid pe- ative,
vided in aaid mortgage, and no auit
tition,
THEREFORE, netlr* le hereby or proceeding# at law having been
It It Further Ordered, That public given that hy virtue ef th* Mid power of
sole and in portae nr • of the statute In inatltuted to recover the money eenotice thereof be given by publication
•urh rose mod* end provided,tho aoM cured by aaid mortgage and said
of
copy of tbia order, for three mortgage will he fererioaed hy mI* of th* mortgage now being In default,
incceeiive weeks previous to uid da* premierstherein described at public aartion
18
of hearing,in the Holland City News te tte hlgheat bidder, at the north front door that by virtue of the power of salt
of Ik* court hooM In tk* City of Grand Haa newapaper printed and circulated
ven. Ottawa County Mlrhlgan, that teing contained in said mortgage and tha
tho plare where th# Clrenlt Court for tk* statute in auch case made and prouid county.
Coonte of Ottawa te held, oa Monday, the
JAMES J. DANHOF,
97lh day of Jalr. A. D. 1981, at two o'clock vided, on Saturday, tha 6th day of
(EoaternHtandard Time) In tka afternoon June, 1931 at ten o'clock in tho
Judge of Probate.
of that dale, which premia#* art deserlted morning, Central Standard Time,
A trua copy—
In mM martgage fallows, te-wlt:
the undersignedwill, at the front
Tte fallowing dooerltedtends tad
Cora Vindewater
door of the Court House In the City
premises,sltaalofIn tho Towuhlp of
Rogistei of Probate
Holland. Coanty of Ottawa. (Mate of
of Grand Haven, Michigan, sail at
Michigan,vh.i T»te HoothraslIt of tha
public auction to the highest bidHoothooat 14 of tka Narthweat 'm of
der the premiaes deacribed in uid
Hrrttoanine (9) Town Five (8) North
Espltea August 13
Range Fifteen (18) W#*t, Containing
mortgage, or ao much thereof ax
ten arrea mar# or l-s# according te
MORTGAGE HALE
may be neceaaarv to pay the printh* Governmonl Hurcry.
Dated this 88th day of April,A. D., 1881- cipal aum of aaid mortgage togethFIRHT HTATE BANK, Mor'gogoe. er with all interests end legal coats
Default hating keen made In ths condiHolland.Michigan. and rhargas; the premises being
tions of o rertaln mortgago executed end
Diekema.
Ccom k TeaCata,
given by William Appledern anH Gertrude
describedas follows:
Attorneys
for Mortgage*,
Appledorn,hi* wife, as mortgagor*,to Aart
Marines*AH dress :
Gommenclng at a point 187
Van Looyengood,of Holland,Mlrhlgan. ••
Holland,Michigan.
feet East from the Northwest
mortgagee,on Ortobcr I, 1931 and recorded
in th* office of th* Registerof Deeds for
corner of the Northeast quarOttawa County. Michigan.In Liter 134 af
ter of Sec. 24, Town 5 North,
Mortgages,on MX* >37 on October 4, 1938,
Expires May 30
Range 15 West, running thence
on whlrh mortgage there la rlaimed te te
dae at the tlmo of thia notlro far prinriSouth 160 feet; thence East 55
pal and interrat (he sam of Thirteen Hunfact; thence North 150 feet;
dred Forty-alightand 78/199 dollar* and the
thence Weat 66 feet to the be- •
statutory attorney fee a* provided in
mortgage and na suit ar proceedingsat
ginning: all in the Township
law having teen Instltoted te recoverIk*
of Holland, Ottawa Coirety,
default fias been
money secured ky said mortgageer any
Michigan.
pert thereof,
made in the payment of moneys seNOTICE IH HEREBY GIVEN, that by cured by a mortgage dated Septem- Dated: Thia Uth day of March
virtueof the power of tale contained In
A. D. 1931,
mM mortgage and In porananre of the sta- ber 8, 1921, executed and given by
STATE BANK,
Peter McCarthy and Agnea P. Me
tut* In sarn rose made and provided, the
mortgage will te foreclosed hy sal* of tha Carthy, hia wife, of Holland,Ottawa
Mortgaga*.
premia** dcocrlted thereinat paklte aucLokker A DenHerder,
tion to tko highest bidder at the North County, Michigan, aa mortgagora,
Attorneya for Mortagee,
front door of th# court houee In the City of to The First State Bank, a MichiGrand Haven. Michigan, an Monday, tha gan corporation of Holland. Otta- Buaineaa Addreaa:
17th day of August, A. D-. 1911, at two
wa County, Michigan, as mortga- Holland. Michigan,
o'clock. Eoatern Htandard Time. In the afternoon of that date. The premises In Mid gee, which mortgage wa» recorded
martgage bring described aa follows:
in office of the Register of Deedi
Expires May 30
Lota ona hundred acventy-ona(171)
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
and ana hundred Mventa-two(172) of
the 9th day of September, 1921, in
Harrington'sFoorth Addition to Maradefault has bean
tawa Fork Grove, accordingte tko reLiber 102 of Mortgages on Page
cordedplat thareof; all In Park Town640, on which mortgage there is made in the payment of moneys seshin. Ottawa County, Mlrhlgan.
cured by a mortgagedated the 28rd
Dated: Thia 28th day of May. A. D-. till. claimed to be due at this time the
sum of Five Hundred Forty-nine day of October A. D. 1926, exwuted
Judge of Probate.

ud *lMW8,

UheT

A

NOW

a

NOTICE

1

HEREBY GIVEN

1

of said Twenty-Sixth Street | hounded
on the North side ky the South line ef
the parcel conveyedby Ahraham Braidschaart and wife, Mardi t, 1878, the
poration,several parcels of land in
deed conveying eald parcel to Wilton
Sec. 21-5-16 W.
Herrington being recordedIn Liber 29,
WHEREAS, default hai been mad* in the
page 448; all In the City of Holland,
Samuel C. McClintic and wf to payment of money* aeruredby a mortgage
Ottawa
Coanty, Michigan.
John Van Alsburg Lot 34, McBride dated April II, ISZS, emoted and given by
William G. Slephan and LillianStephan. Dated: This 21th day of May A. D. 1911.
Add to City of Holland.
GRAND RAPIDS TRl'ST COMPANY.
Jointly and severallyat ho*band and wife
Assign ee.
Isaac Kouw and wf. to Jacob Van of tba city of Holland and ronnty ef Otder Putten and wf. Pt. Lot 7 Vill. tawa. Stale of Michigan,as mortgagtrs,fo Lokktr k Den Herder.
Attorneys for Assignee.
the round! of Hope College(now Board of
Cedar Swamp, Holland Twp.
Trustee*of Hope College)of Holland. OtBasiness Address:
Henry R. Brink and wf. to Mrs. tawa County, Michigan, a corporation,a*
28,
6, North, Range
Holland.Michigan.
mortgagee,
whlrh
mortgage
waa
recorded
14 West, excepting the one-half
Etta Comstock, Lot 1, Evanston in the office of the Registerof Deeda for
acre along the North side of the
Park, Holland Twp.
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the 18th day
entire South line
said
John DeVries and wf. to John G. of April. A. P. 1925, in Liber IS8 of MortExpires May 30
described property sold and
Wolters and wf. Lot 3 Roosenraad's gages, on page S2I, on which mortgage
STATE
OF
there is claimed to he due at Uilt time the
conveyed to Cornelius DiekeSupervisors Plat, City of Zeeland. sum of Four Thousand. Two Hundred Sev- The Circuit Court for the County of to the cross.
IV. The Dlaelpla* Bleeping (vv.
ma; all in Bjendon Township,
Frank Penning and wf. eta! to enty-Seven and SI/ISO Dollars(Itm.SI). ........Ottawa in Chancery
principal and Interest, and an attorneyfee
45. 46).
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Albert Gritter and wf. Pt. N. 1-2 of Thirty-fiveDollar* (flS.OS), being the
At a session of said Court held at
They had boaited of their fidel- Dated: This 17th day of March A.
N. E. 1-4 N. E. 1-4 N. E. 1-4 Sec. legal attorney fee in said mortgagepro- the Court House in the City of
ity (Matt. 26:35), but could not D. 1931.
* ided. and
24-5-15 W., City of Zeeland.
Grand
Haven
in said County on the
WHEREAS, default has been made In the
watch with him for an hour. He
DIEKEMA,
George A. Pelgrim and wf. to payment
of moneys secured by a mort- 6th day of May A. D., 1931
Henry Pelgrim Pt. Lot 9 Blk 8, S. gage dated September 18. II2S, eiecutedand
Present: Honorable Fred T. had issued a word of warning to
Administrator of the
them (Luke 22:84), but they were
given by Johannea Kootkerand Grace KooiW. Add to City of Holland.
Estate of Berend Diekema I
ker. Jointly and severally as husband and Miles, Circuit Judge.
so benumbed with sorrow that they
Martin P. Nienhuis and wf. to wife of the city of Holland and county of
In the Matter of the Petitionof
Lokker A DenHerder,
failed
to
keep
awake.
He
gently
Julia Barkel etal Lot 67 Post’s Add. Olfawa. Slate of Michigan,as mortgagors, E. K. Graves, Franklin Me
to the Councilof Hope College(now Board
reprimandedthem and command- Attorneys for Administrator
to City of Holland.
of Trnslees of Hope College)of Holland. Dermott E. D. Smalley and
ed that they should arise and pray
Business Address:
John A. Kamps and wife to Mrs. Michigan,a corporation,as mortgagee, W. Keene Jackson for the Dislest they enter Into temptation.
Holland. Michigan.
Elhart also known as May which mortgage was recordedIn the office solution of Cordonic Manof the Registeref Deed* for Ottawa CounV. Jaaua Bstrayad (w. 47, 48).
Vedders, Pt. Lots 3 and 4, Blk. 3, ty, Michigan, on the l#th day of October, ufacturing Corporation,a
1. The betrayer (v. 47). It was
City of Zeeland.
A. D. I92S, in tAber 147 of Mortgages,on Michigan Corporation.
Expire*July 23
Judas, one of the twelve. He had
page
IS, on whlrh mortgage (here is rlaimed
Hortense P. Piowaty to John A.
The petitionof E. K. Graves of enjoyed the most Intimaterelations
lo be due al this lime the sum of One
MORTGAGE HALE
Lapp and wf. Lot 11, Macatawa Thousand, One Hundred Fifty-Nine and Holland, Michigan, Franklin Me with the Lord; eating with him,
oe/ltto Dollars (IIIS8.88).prinripaland Dermott of Chicago, Illinois,E. D.
Park, Park Twp.
listening to his teaching,witnessinlerest, and an attorney fee of TwentyWHEREAS,
Default haa been made In
Herbert Hubrecht and wife to Five Dollars (S2S.M), being the legal at- Smalley of Holland, Michigan, and ing his marvelous miracles, and en- tha payment af money* scrurcdby mortW.
Keene
Jackson
of
Holland
Michdated May II, 1929. executedand givFrederick Vander Weide and wife, torney fee in said mortgage provided,and
joying
countenance.These gage
on whlrh mortgages there ia due the sum of
en by Dirk DcRIddcr and Altda DcRlddcr.
Pt. Lots 41 and 42 Vanden Bosch's Five Hundred Fifteenand 58 /l«0 Dollar* igan. praying for dispolution of privilegesIntensifythe horror of hls wife, of Holland,Ottawa County, MichAART VAN LOOYENGOED. and 89/100 Dollara (549.89),prin- and given by Henry Witteveon and
Cordonic ManufacturingCorpora- the deed. He even guided the mob igan, as martgagora, te tb* First State lokker A Den
Sub. City of Holland.
(ISIS.SI), past due lairs, and SixteenDolMortgage*.
cipal and interest, and an attorney Beisle Witteveen. jointly and aavlar*
(118.08)
for
Insurance
paid
by
morttion,
a
corporation
organized
and
Bank
ef
Holland,
Mlrhlgan,
a
corporation
Attorneya
for Mortgagee,
Mrs. Etta Comstock to Luells F.
to arrest Jesus.
gagee, and no anil or proceedingshaving existing under the laws of the State
of Holland, Ottawa County, Mlckigon,
Holland, Mlrhlgan.
fee
of Twenty-five dollars ($25), be- erally as husband and wife, of tbo
Butler, Lot No. 1, Evanston Park, been Instituted at law to rtroverthe debt,
2. The sign of betrayal (v. 47). mortgage#, which mortgagewaa recorded
ing the legal attorney fee in said Township of Park, County of OtSec. 25-5-16 iW., Park Twp.
or any part thereofsecuredhy said mort- of Michigan, for the appointment It waa a kiss, the token of the most In th* office of th* Regiaterof Doeda for
mortgage provided,and no suit or taWa, Michigan, as mortgagors, to
gages, whereby the power of sale contained of a temporary receiver pending
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the 8th doy
Frank Essenburg and wf. to John in
tender gffectlon and friendship.
said mortgage* has become operative.
of June. A. D. 1929. In Liter I32fi>f Mortprocedinga having been instituted the Holland City State Bank, of
M. H. Smith Lot
Maple Drive NOW THEREFORE,notice la hereby glv- the hearing on said petition, and for
3. Jesus' tender words to him gage*. on page 498, on which mortgage
at law to recover the debt, or any Holland, Michigan, a corporation
other
relief
as
in
such
petition
set
Sub. Holland Twp.
en that by virtae of the said power of
(?. 48). These words to the Infa- there I* claimed to te due at thia time tho
Dealer In
part thereof,secured by said mort- organized and existing under and
sale end In parwanee of the statute In such forth, having come on to be heard
•urn
of
Two
Thoaiand.
Seven
Handred
Rein Visscher and wf. to Klaas case (fade and provided, the said mortgages
mous disciplereveal the Infinite Nino and 29/199 Dollara,<92799.29). prlngage. whereby the power of sale by virtue of the laws of the State
Windmilla,
-Gasoline
Engine*
Buurma and wf. lot 150 Steketee will ha foreclosed by ssle of the premises before the court, and having been tenderness of the Lord's heart. ripal and interest, and an attorneyfee af
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies contained in aaid mortgagehas be- of Michigan, as mortage^,which
thereindescribedal public auction,to Ihe sufficientlyconsidered, on motion of Many professing disciples today Thlrty-lvoDollar* (995-98). being the legal
Bros. Add. to City of Holland.
mortgage was recorded In the of49
ftth St come operative,
bidder, at the north front door of Messrs. Warner, Norcross & Judd,
fr* In aaid mortgagaprovided, Phono 603*
John H. Grebel and wife to Seth highest
are proving their disloyalty to attorney
Ihe court hou-e in th» City of Grand Ha
and part due taie* In the sum of Eightynotice is fice of the Register of Deeds for
attorneys
for
petitioners,
Hdt and wf., Pt. Lot 4. A. C. Van ven. Ottawa County, Michigan, Ibal being
Jesus and even are betraying him. nine and 48/199 Dollar* (89.41), and no
hereby given that by virtue of the Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
IT IS ORDERED.
Raalte’s Add. No. 1, City of Hol- the place where (he ClrrultCourt for Ihe
All who bear the name of Christ, ult or proreedteg*having teen Inatltated
Langeland Funeral
said power of sale and in pursuance 29th dav of October A. D. 1926 In
County
of Ottawa ia held, on Monday. Ihe
at
law
to
recover
tho
debt,
or
any
part
and
that stockholders and especially ministersand teachland.
17th day of August, A. D., 1821. at fwro
thereof, acraredky aaid mortgage, whereby
of the statute in such case made Liber 147 of Mortgages on page 805
Klaas Buurma and wf. to Rein o'clock (EasternStandard Time) In the aft- creditorsand all persons interest- ers, who deny the virgin birth, tha power ef aale contained in aaid mortand nrovided. the said mortgage will on which mortgagethere is claimed
Visscher and wf. Lot 219, Steketee ernoon of that dale, which premisesare de- ed in such corporation show cause deity, and vicariousatonement of gage ha* become operative,,
Phone 4550 be foreclosedhy sale of the prem- to be due at thia time the sum of
scribedin said mortgage* a* follow*,toNOW
THEREFORE,
notire I* hereby 21 W. 16th
if
any
they
have,
why
such
corporBros. Add. to City of Holland.
Jesus Christ, are followingIn the given that ky virtae of th* aaM power of
wlt:
ises thereindescribedat public auc- Two Thousand One Hundred Sixtyation should not be dissolved be- footstepsof Judas.
Holland.Mich.
Peter Ball, single to Jurrin Ball.
»»lc and In pursuancenf the •tatut* In aurh
All that pari of Lul Six (I) In Blork
tion ,tn the highest bidder,at the seven and sixty-seven one-huncom made and provided, the Mid mortgage
foriy-fwo(42) of Ihe City of Holland, fore Ihe undersigned,the Judge of
Pt. Lots 183 and 184 City of Grand
VI. Jesus Arrested (v. 5$4).
north front door of the court house dredths ($2167.67)Dollara for prinwill te forertoeed by mIc of th* premise*
Ottawa County. Michigan,particularly
the Circuit Court for the County
Haven.
The multitude led hy Judas In- thereindescribedal pabllr aurtlon, to the
in the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa cipal and interest, and an attorney
bounded and described as follows s
of
Ottawa,
in
chancery,
at
10:00
Luella F. Butler to Arthur R.
vaded the sacred precinriiof the hlgheatbidder, at the north front door of
Rounded on Ihe North and South aides
county, Michigan, that being the fee of Fifty ($50.00) Dollars, being
tho
court
house
In
the
City
of
Grand
Hao’clock A.
(Eastern Standard Garden and arrested Jesus and
Visscher etal Pt. Lot 1, Evanston by the North and South line* of said
place where the circuit court for the legal attorney fee In said mortOttawa County, Michigan, that being
lot; on ihe West aide by a Ihie running
Time! on the 20th day of June, A. brought him before the High Priest. ven.
Park, Sec. 25-5-16 W., Holland
the county of Ottawa k held, on gage provided,and no auit or prothe place where the rirrnlt court for the
parallel with the West line of said lot
Twp.
D-. 1931.
Peter followed him afar off. Peter's County of Ottawa la held, on Monday, the
and twelve(12) feet East therefrom;on
Monday, the 1st day of June, A. D., ceedings having been instituted at
IT
that downfall may be traced to hia self- 27th day of July. A. D.. 1911, at two
John Miller and wf. to Benjamin the East side hy a line parallel with the
1931, at two o’clockin the after- law to recover the debt or any part
Toilet
Articles
East line of the West half (W 1-2) of
o'clock (Eastern Htandard Time) In tha
.pending the hearing on said peti- confidence.
K. Kalkman and yife, Lot 6 Blk. 6
noon of that date, Eastern Standard thereof secured by said mortgage,
the East half (K. 1-2) of said lot and
afternoonof that dot*, whlrh premise*or*
Visscher Add. to City of Holland.
tion for dissolution. » Earnest C.
describedIn said mortgage a* fallows, totwenty-three(22) feet West therefrom;
Time, which premises are described whereby the power of sale containwill
Mae L. Den Herder to Cornelius all according io Ihe recorded plat of
Brooks be and he is hereby apin said mortgage as follows, to-wit: ed in said mortgage has become opThe
following dcocrltedlands and
said lot. of record in the office of the
ExpireeJalr 23
erative.
Zeedyke etal, Lot 60 Southwest Register of Deeds for said Ottawa pointed as temporary receiver for
The followingdescribed lands
premise*,situatedin the rity of HolMORTGAGE SALE
Heighte Add. to City of Holland.
County. Michigan.
said corporation,upon the filing of
land, County of Ottawa, and State ef
notice la
and premises, situated in the
Michigan, vlx.i All of tko East Ifly
David Vereeke and wf. to Clar- The parcel hereinconveyedhas a fronthis official bond in the penal sum of
hereby given that by virtue of the
Township of Park, County of Ot(89) feet of the West two handred and
Default
Karins
keen
made
In
the
rendiage
on
Ninth
Street
of
about
Sixty
Bpeclallet
of
ence Kleis and wf. Pt. Lot 3, Blk 68
said power of sale, and in puriuTen Thousand Dollars, ($10,000.00) tions of a certain ortfaft alined and
tawa, State of Michigan, vix:
Ninety (299) feet of th* North twoSix and one-fourth (88 1-4) feet and
City of Holland.
thirds (N. 2-1) of I.ot numbered Tkrr*
*nce of the atatute In such case
to be approved by this Court, with executed ky Mrs. Anna Lowrrr, aa niortI-ot numberedsix (6) and south
Ha Kaat line it Indicated hr an iron
(3) In Blork "A" of said City of HolAnna E. Shashaguay etal to John slake. The width of aaid lot on the
and provided,the said mortall the usual and customary powers ror, to Clarence E. McCleery, a* nwrtoone hundred thirty-two (132)
land:—
And
also
that
rertaln
piece
ar
parice, on Peknury 27th, 193#. whlrh ooM
South line Is about Sixty-Four and
Ten Brink and yf. Pt. Lot 77 Bay
[gage will be foreclosedby sale ef
feet of lots seven (7), eight (g)
of receiversin equity includingthe ertoofe was recorded In the office of rel ef lend describedby boundary line as
two-thirds(84 2-3) feet Its East tins
View Add., City of Holland.
fellows: Beginning ot a point on Ninth
the premisestherein described at
and nine (9) in MacaUwa Park
right to continue the business of tko Refiaterof Deeda far Oftowa Coanty,
being also Indicated hy an iron atake. said
17 Wot! Ith St.
Stroet in Lot b'we (3). in Block “A" of
Peter VanNoord and wife to Heniron stakes being on the dividingline
public auction, to the highest bidGrove, aerording to the recordsaid corporation as a going busi- Mlchlftn.on March 12th, 1939. in Liber
•oM
City of Holland, whlrh la Two
of Mortiofee,on p*to III. on wklcfc there
between
ihe
premise*
herein
conveyed
17 Dekker and wf. Pt. S. E. Corner
der at the north front door of the
ed plat of said Macatawa Park
ness, and to apply to this court for la claimed to bo doe at the time of thlo
Over Meyer’s Music Houte
Hundred Thirty-##ven(237) feet East of
and the property adjoining on the Rost,
13-5-14 W.,
court heuse in the City of Grand
tha Sou thee it corner of I .and and
Grove, of record in the office of
authority and directionfrom time noticefor prinripaland Intoreat the sam
which was formerly owned ky Sarah
Ninth Streets, thence East Fifty (89)
Twenty-Scrcn Handred Poor and S3/IM
Holland Township.
DeRoo.
Office Hours: II to 12, 1 to 4,
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
the Register of Deeds of Ottato time, as he, In the exercise of of
Dollar*
and
an
attorney
fee
ae
provided
in
feet,
thence
South
te
th*
South
Line
of
Henry Tula and wf. to Joe Grav- Dated Ihia 21st day et May A. D.. 1911.
that being the place where the Cirwa County, Michigan.
7 tot.
his powers as such temporary re- said mortfafe, and no anH or proceeding* aid Lot numbered two (3), thence
BOARD
OF TRUSTEES Of
engoed and wf.
Wty Lot 5
ring been
keen Inatltated
InetHatedto collect tha
West along tha oold Sooth line of Lot
Dated this 27th day of February, cuit Court for the County of OtHOPE COLLEGE.
ceiver, shall deem necessary or pro- at law haring
red hy aaid mortgage.
numbered two (I), tfty (39) feed
Cedar Swamp and
N
HortCMM.
A. D., 1931.
tawa is held, on Monday tho 25th
per.
thenceNorth te Ik* place of beginning,
Holland. Michigan.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that by
H N E 14 Sec. 27-5-15 W., Holland
day of May A. D., 1931, at Two
IT IS ALSO
that said rirta*of the power of aol* containedIn
bring also known oa Lot Eleven (II)
E. J.
DIEKEMA. CROSS k TEN CATE,
FIRST STATE
Township.
O’clock in the afternoon of that
Attorney* for Mortgage*.
temporary receiver forthwith,and aold mortgage and the atatate In anrh eaae of “Prico’sSurvey.- and all bring In
aM City of Holland,according to the
Egbert Bloemsma and wife to
Busineaa Address
Mortgagee, date, which premises are described
made and provided on Monday, Jaty 27. 1931,
at
least
thirty
days
prior
to
the
Office
at
84
Weat
8th
St
recorded
plat
thereof,
of
record
in
the
llnllmd, Michigan.
nt ten o'clock in the morning. CentralStan_ ,
Holland,Michigan[in said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
Klaas Timmerman S E 14 S E 14
the office ef the register of deeda of
hearing on the applicationfor dis- dard Time, the andereigned will, at (ho
Office Houra : 9-12 A.
2-5 P. M. Diekema, Cross A TenCate,
Sec. 3-5-15 W., Holland Township.
The followingdescribedlaad
eald Ottawa County.
solution, cause notice of the con- (rent door of tko Coort Hone* In the City
and by appointment
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Doted this 29th day of ApriL A. D. 1931,
Henry P.
and wf. to
and premises,situated in the
tenU of this order to be served by of Grand Havrn. Michigan, acll at pohlic
FIRST
STATE
BANK.
Mortgage*.
Business
Address:
Leonard G. StallkampPt. N E Cor
Township of Park, County of
Holland,Michigan.
mail unon creditorsand stockhold- •actionto tha hiihcetbidder th* premieee
Holland, Michigan.
S
14 Sec 36-5-16 W., Park TownOttawa, and State of Michigan,
ers and other partiesin interest of described In aaid mortgage, ar so math Diekema. Croea A TenCotc,
Attorneys fer Mortgage*.
ship.
theraofaa may bo noceooary to pay the
viz: Lota eighty (80) and
Boeinee#
Address:
principalearn of aaid mortgagetogether
Est of Dirk Schutte Dec'd by
eightv-ene (81) of Edgewood
E.
HolIaBd,Michigan.
further, witfi Interest and all legal costs and
Admr. to Lubert Hop and wf. S. E.
Subdiviaionof Park Township,
charge* | tko premises bring describedas
cause such notice to be published faOowai
14 S. W. 14 Sec. 29 and Pt. S. W. 14
all according to the recorded
Eye, Bar,
and Throat
once in each week for three sucTha Want half (W. Vi) af Lot Six
E.
S.
14 Sec. 29-6-15 W., Olive
map of said Subdiviaionon recfli. Block TMrty-nlne (19), ef the
cessive weeks in Holland City News,
ord in the office of the Register
Township.
City of Hatland. Michigan,according
a
newsoaner
published,
printed
and
[Vander Veen Block]
to th* roeordod plat theroof.
• Cornie Koetsier and wf. to John
of Deeda for aaid Ottawa Coun- '
circulated in the Countv of Ottawa.
Dated: Thta Z4th day nf April A. D..
•Oroters and wf. Lot 10 Westerhofs
Attorneys
ty. togetherwith all teneiueuts,
Office koanu 1-10 a.
2-5 p. n
FRED T. MILES,
Bilek and wf. Pt Lots 78 and 79
hereditaments
adCurteQ.
CLARENCE K. McCLEERY.
Evening*—Tues. and Saturday
Circuit Judge.
Mortgagee.
Sub. Div. in City of Holland.
7-Rfl * o-np
ancea thereunto belonging.

Cedar Swamp, Holland Twp.
Geo. F. Getz to Lakewood Cor-

F.iplrci

Auguit IS

MORTGAGE SALE

MICHIGAN

Town

of

.

MORTGAGE SALE

mM

WHEREAS,

JOHN

ZEELAND

mM

May

MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS,

Mi

Herdor,

8

Tyler Van Landegend

_

ADJUDGED

W

NOW THEREFORE,

Home
MORTICIANS

DECREED

St.

H. R.

M.

Doesburg

I

Drugs, Medicines and

IS ALSO ORDERED

Dr.M. E.

House

NOW, THEREFORE,

I

EYE, EAR, NOSE

AND

tde

THROAT

I

H

EtySWl4SEViSec

WW

WH

W

i

ORDERED

DR.

HANES

OSTEOPATH

i

M.

,

BANK,

Zwemer

W

CLARE

W.

CARL

HOFFMAN

CORDONIC MANUFACTURING
CORPORATION, and

Diekema

HOFFMAN

Cross

Dr. A. Leenhout?
Now

&

Ten Cate

Harm Wolbert and wf. to Joe
Bay View Add. to Cityof Holland.
Dr. Wm. Vis of Grand Rapids
will conduct the. chest clinic to be
held at the Woman’s Literary Club
next week Thursday, June 4.

Over Fris Book Store

80 W. 8th StPhone 4483

Examined,Entered and
Countersigned by me.
William Wilds,
Clerk.
ATTEST:— A True Copy,
William Williams.
Clerk.

m.

and

Attorneys-at-Law

Ukker A Dan Herder.
Attonwyafor Mortgagee.

Dated this 3rd day of March, A. D.

BACH BLUER
D.C,Ph.C.
CHIROPRACTOR
J.

^^MiriSU

Offiae— over the Firat State

SALE OF USED TIRES-50c and
up. Steketoo Tire Shop, 77 East

FOR SALE — Good Building Lot
on Van Raalte at 22nd fit. Inquire

Eighth Street, HoUand. Mich. 9tfc
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Off

tea:

10-1141*^1
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HOLLAND
Vernon Vender Hill, student at | A farmhousebelonging: to Gerritt
the New Brunswick Theological ! Copeland, near Allegan was desLocal
troyed by fire early Sunday. It is
Seminary at New Brunswick,
is spending the summer at his believed the firp started from a deBorn to -Mr. and Mr«. Frank De
fective chimney.
home in Holland.
Jongh of PrairieView. Kansas, on
May 22, a daughter, Barbara Loraine. Mrs. DeJongh was formerly
Miss Ruth Drukker of Zeeland.

NEWS

Hope’s Retiring President

News

>0

CITY

LAKE LOTS

The Saugatuck art association
will have the privilege of the use of
the upper floor of the village hall
for art gallery and exhibitionroom.
This has Itcen donated by the council. The first exhibit is planned for
June 27.

Public Notice!
All

Merchants Will Close Their Places

of Business ALL
DAY, MAY

40 x 100 Feet

HEAVILY WOODED

Ganges Epworth league has
elected officers as follows: President, Evelyn Wolbrink;first vice
president, George Rayle; second
vice president and treasurer,Ells-

DAY SATUR-

30, Decoration Day!

PAY ONLYV

worth Bartholomew;assistant,
James Himer; third

And

vice president,
Helen Miller; fourth vice president,
Mrs. E. T. Brunson; secretary,
Maxine Atwater, and pianist, Irene
Wolbrink.

open Friday
Evening!

will be

The Grocers and Butchers

will be

Allegan Circuit court jurors have
been drawn for the June term of
court which will be convened by

Open

Saturday Morning!

Judge Fred T. Miles Monday,
June 8. The jurors will report
Monday, June 15.

[Signed]

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. E verse and Esther Endora of Holland were guests
Saturday of their mother, Mrs.
Tena Everse and grandchildren at
their home on West Main street,
Hudsonville.’

Holland Merchants’ Association

Women's Missionary societyand
the Girls' League for Service of
Calvary Reformed church, Grand
Rapids, will hold n joint meeting
this Thursday night. Mrs. Theodore Zwemer, of Holland, a former

DR.

E.

No

D..DIMNENT
laid it would take 40 years. An
expert universityprofessor in

Faculty Honors

Interest to

Pay

Drive out to Clear LakePropertiesthisWeek-end

mathematics stated that if an indiI vidual had begun to throw these
Enjoy a day oat among the pines— just a short ride from your home. If good
dollars away in the Mediterranean
! sea at the time when Christ was
at
fishing, spring lakes, sandy beach and refined neighbors mean anything to you
j born in the manger he woud still
missionary to India is the guest of
then you should be interestedin Clear Lake Properties— and really begin to enbe standingthere, casting away
honor and principal speaker. A
PRESENTED
RETIRING the gold that such a vast amount
ill follow the program.
social hour will
joy life.
PRESIDENT OF HOPE
represented.
COLLEGE.
MR.
E. I).
“The financial side of war cost is
Many Hopkins, Allegan county,
DIMNENT
only insignificant compared with
people have been to Holland to see
the other losses. Dollars and propthe tulips in the many beds along
Faculty members of Hope Col- erties can be replaced. We can
the streets and in the parka and in
the grounds around the mayor's lege ami their wives gave a dinner make more^goods, we can dig more
Turn right on gravel road out of Twin Lake, Mich., and follow yellow arhome as well as the display of Monday evening for Dr. Edward gold from the mountainside. The
D. Dimnent in appreciationof his great loss is in human life, but that
rows four miles to property.
tulips and other flowersand shrubs
service as president of the institu- is not all. War has lowered our
in Masonic temple.— Allegan Gaztion. Dr. John B. Nykerk, dean of ideals. It has warped our souls, it
If you cannot come send for photos.
ette.
men, and a member of the faculty has engenderedhuman strife and
46 years, presented Dr. Dimnent a hatred, debauching the human race.
Ben Pullen of Grand Rapids,
arrestedby the state police of diamond stickpin,the gift of his . It has left a mark on the human
I structurewhich is reflected not only
Grand Haven for leaving scene of co-workers.
Dr. Dimnent. who relinquishes in the nation but in the commun•fV'.
an accident, pleaded guilty when
the office of presidentin June, after ity in which we live. It has lowarraigned before Justice C. E. Burr.
He was given two weeks to pay a a connectionwith the institution of ered the character of many individ34 years, has accomplished his main uals. How intensesuch hatred was
fine and costs of $31.25 or go to
objective in the erection of the j is shown when it took more than a
jail for 10 days. He promisedto
$300,000 Memorial chapel and other | half century for both the north and
pay.
forward movements. He ha* also | the south to live in united peace
the satisfaction of retiring from the and to shake hands again in- a perJesse Edge, age 29, was sentenc- presidency at a time when Hope fect union across the Mason and
ed by Judge Fred T. Miles to Ionia graduates the largest class in its Dixon line.
11 South LaSalle St.,
reformatoryfor four to twenty history.
“The hatred for the German in
years immediatelyfollowing his
Dr. Dimnent was graduated from America and the hatred for the
Chicago, III.
trial for burning the barn of J. C. the college in 1896. He occupied the American in Germany in the recent
Purday near CoopersvilleDec. 28. chair of Greek for 20 years and war caused through propaganda
Edge pleaded guilty in justice succeeded the late Ame Vennema as none too truthful, is well known.
court and later in circuit court presidentin 1918. He will be suc“It is a terrible cost to pay for
when arraigned. He later changed ceeded bv Wynand Wichers, a mem- war. However, the greatestcost is
his plea to not guilty and as there ber of Hope’s faculty for 16 years in the breaking down of spiritual
appeared to be some doubt as to and since 1925 cashierof the First things which is the residue left by
cost or obligation
his sanity he was examined by a State bank. President-elect
Wich- hatred and strife. Only God can
Music by Herb
Duren’s
board of four physicians,who pro- ers will become Hope’s sixth execu- figure the far-reaching cost that
to me, please send all particunounced him sane although having tive.
war brings. I believe the only jusMusicians
the mentalityof a child of 12
tifiablewar is the war of defense.”
lars about Clear Lake.
vears. The jury deliberated two Hope College Anchor:
“I believefurther that the Kelhours on the Edge case before
logg Peace Treaty is one of the
finding the young man guilty of
Dr. Edward D. Dimnent was hon- methods that will eliminate war.
burning the bam. He insisted ored at a banquet held Monday eve- The treaty drafted by this wonthroughoutthe trial that he was ning at the Warm Friend Tavern derful American, is one of the most
Name
innocent and after the verdictwas at six o’clock. Fifty four were pres- glorious accomplishments in the last
pronouncedby the jury he became ent, includingthe guests of honor, decade. I believe with President
Glorifying the American girl, Presents
enraged.
Dr. Dimnent, Mrs. Dykhuizen, Miss Hoover to reduce the burdens of
o
Geraldine
Dykhuizen, and Mrs. war by doing away with useless
HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD
Biemold. Professor and Mrs. Thom- ships upon the seas and the disconAddreta
Mim Ann* Bath, iladrnt at Hop* Colltie
tinuance of obsolete soldier posts
pent (he week-end at the heme of as Welmers were the master and within our borders. I hope, too,
her parents in Grand Rapid.— Mi.. Kthel mistress of ceremony, while Dr.
Perry spent the week-end in Kalamatae— Dimnent, Dr. Nykerk, Professor that the Kellogg Treaty will bring
GerritRatelmanand Harry Nyhef left far
about arbitrationas between naValffa. South Dakota, last week— Tony and Mrs. Thomas Welmers, Mrs. tions, that difficultiesand misunAll Technicolor; also Special Feature Film
Klinkenberi waa in Ionia on baalaesa.— Durfee, Mrs. Dykhuizen,and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Laldensspent the week- Biemold formed the receiving line. derstandings may be settled withend la Grand Raptds—Mr.and Mrs. W. L.
out war or bloodshed.
v•*
>>» £ ^ >: 4^
•
*
The invocationwas pronounced by
Eaton .pent several days in Manistee.
“Nations and the peoples of the
! Professor Welmers.
earth are satiated with war. The
Expi
| After a delicious dinner had been human race as a race wants peace,
BOARD OF REVIEW
enjoyed, an interesting program wants intervention,wants arbitrato)— Verdi
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
was presented.Professor Hinkamp, tion. War today is the hangover of
Harry Friesema
The Board of Review for Ottawa as toastmaster,introduced the par- a past and a decadent civilization
County will meet at the town house ticipants in the program in his usu- when ‘might was right,’ but I sin- Voice— “O Thou That TellestGood
ART KASSEL, OF KASSEL IN
AIR
Tidings— Messiah”— Handel
in Holland Township on the folhas been hired for the season, June 24 to Labor lowing dates: Tuesday and Wednes- al clever and humorous manner. cerely believethat future wars are Piano — “Novelette”— Schumann
Professor and Mrs. W. Curtis Snow going to be settledon righteousHelen Johnson
playing at the Granada Cafe, Chicago. day, June 2 and 3, also on Monday played a delightfulpiano duet en- I ness.
Voice— “Moon Marketing’’—
and Tuesday, June 8 and 9. At that titled.“Scotch Symphony” by Men“I
do
not
discount
the
valor
and
Broadcasting nightly over
Weaner
tmie tax payers will be privileged to, delggohn.Professor D. Ritter then the splendid service rendered by
“Recit and Aria— O Moon of
uire as to their assessments,
read portiona of original verse. our soldiers;I do not belittle the
my delight" (Persian Gary order of the
The first selection was a sonnet en- supreme sacrifices made as they did
den)— Lehman
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP titied “Under the Old Tree in May," for a just cause, in fact I glory in
than just a
Sat.
liCster Van Dcr Werf
BOARD OF REVIEW. and the second was “Strenggar's their noble achievementsand for
Piano — “First Movement C major
Delight,” a half humorous narrative that reason next Saturday we will
IT
Sonata’’— Mozart
piece written in couplets. This selec- go in a body to the “city of the
“Ballade”—
Debussy
IT
tion dealt with a leader in Anglo dead” and place a flower and drop
Ethel Lestma
Saxon times and was especiallyfit- a tear upon the mounds of those
IT
ting for the occasion.The next who made it possible that this na- Piano — “Polish Dance”
Scharwenka
number was a piano solo by Miss tion might live. This is not simply
“Polonaise in
major"—
t
IT
Nella Meyer who artistically fa- a gesture but a sincere feeling: that
Chopin
vored with the first movement of those who are buried there are from
Alice Bultman
the “G Minor Sonata” by Schu- our beloved communitywhom we
Marvelous, Instantaneous Cleaner for
mann. Professor and Mrs. Bruce honor as those who have done their Accojnpanists: Mrs. Martha Robbins, Miss Annetta McGilvra.
Raymond presented a humorous di- duty for a just cause, and we can
say as Paul said, “I have fought
Rugs, Carpets, Upholstering, Clothing,
alogue, “Oft in the Stilly Night,”
the good fight; I have kept the
Saugatuck,
Douglas,
which dealt with the whereabouts
faith’.
Hats, Painted
of a burglar.A vocal solo was then
“But on the horizon there is anFennville and
ably rendered by Mrs. W. J. Fenother war cloud. We are confronted
Vicinity
ton.
by another war. Our enemy is the
The main address of the evening King of Darkness. Our battle is
was deliveredby Professor Egbert against sin. Let us all enlist in
A company of 40 teachers,pilotW’inter, who spoke on “The Build- this vast army. Let us gird our- ed by a former resident,Mrs. E.
er.” “The Builder” is a man of selves with God’s word as a weapon J. Lybarker, of Saugatuck, all of
vision,a man of ideals who car- and let us fight until God stands and the Elkhart, Ind.,
public schools,
‘
ried his ideals into action. He is reigns supreme. I call to you to took in the beauties of Saugatuck
not disobedient unto the heavenly band yourself in God’s army and river trips and climbing! of Mt.
vision. He is a builder of the tem- let me tell you that it takes courage Baldhead.
ple and a builder of life as a to fight in this army but it is a
For the past two weeks an aniteacher.
courage that dominates the soul
Old Reliable Furniture Store
IS
mal, supposedly a large police dog,
After this varied program had when all else fails.”
has been killing sheep in western
been given, Dr. Nykerk presented
212-216 River
Holland, Mich.
Allegan county. Damages to flocks
Dr. Dimnent with a beautifuldia- SCHOOL OF MUSIC GIVES
ANNUAL RECIAL TUESDAY were estimated around $250. Sevmond stick pin. Dr. Dimnent feeleral days ago fanners in Casco,
ingly responded.
Tuesday night, May 19, in Ganges and adjoiningtowns staged
Beautiful
Porcelain
The arrangementsfor the banGraves Hall, there was a recital a drive but failed to get the killer.
quet were under the able manageupon the waters, Music
inside and out.
of the students in the School of Thursdaya large posse formed and the central and have taken possesment of Mrs. T. Welmers and the
will conclude the program.
Music. Pupils of Mrs. Fenton, another drive was made. Glenn sion.
foliowingcommittees:
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bradley
_______
____
______
__ the
____ _animal*
______ Mr. Leonard and family moved
Stuller, Ganges,
killed
Tub, the
tub
Program— Mrs. Hinkamp, Mrs. Voice, and Mrs. Karsten,Piano, and with
a deer rifle on the Todd mint | from Holland Saturday to the and son of Holland spent Sunday
Miss
Meyer,
Piano,
participated.
Van Zyl.
with relatives in Douglas.
itself.
farm. Veteran hunters, including Wicks cottage in Douglas.
Gift— Mrs. Winter, Mrs. Schout- The program was as follows:
Farmers in this vicinity who for
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bryan, of
experienced
Verlin
Brindley,
an
Piano— “Adagio Sustenuto (Op. 27,
en.
vibration
tranper, have pronounced the ani- several years have made contracts Ganges, had as guests last Sunday
No.
2)”
—
Beethoven
Banquet — Mrs. Lampen, Mrs.
mal to be a gray timber wolf. It with Allegan Frait and Produce her daughters,Dorothy Corwin,
“Reverie”— Debussy
Kleis.
lid.
weighed 70 pounds and wore a company for the' growing of cu- and Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Boonstra
Edith Shackson
cumbers will this year be without and little daughter Margaret of
Piano— “Arabesque, No. 1’’— De- leather collar vthat was very tight
to
around its neck, indicating the wolf that source of revenue. The com- Zeeland; her son, Randall Corwin,
bussy
pany will make no contracts this and wife of Kalamazoo;also a cou“Waltz in A minor"— Chopin had been a captive when small. season. This is for the reason that sin. Mrs. Frank Elliott of Chicago.
clothes.
Just where the animal came from
Vivian Veldman
Among the manv bands that furis a mystery. It appears doubtful the country is already flooded with
Voice — “The Fisher Widow"-Ednished music at the Southwestern
,
5— Simple, Compact, easy to operate.
whether
any
damages
can be paid
wards
The SaugatuckAmerican Legion Michigan Blossom Festival, none
“Out of my foul’s great sad- the owners for sheen killed since is planning an unusual Memorial receivedhigher praise than the 40General Electric
the animal has been identified as a
ness”— Franz
piece Casco band. The moving picwolf. Had it been a dog, the law day program.
(Continued from First Pago)
“Jerusalem”(St. Paul)— MenLegion and auxiliary members ture just being displayed shows the
greasing or oiling,
provides for the payment of both
delssohn .
and Civil and Spanish war veterans band preceding the elegant float of
damages and a fee.
war in fully approved of by you
1932
Elizabeth Van Vliet
completely inclosed,runninginoil.
wil meet at Legion hall at 9 a. m. the Blossom
ossom Queen, and her 33 atmen who have been at the front Voice— “Like the Rosebud”— La
the 'band has received
Allegan county’s park on Lake and drive to Riverside cemetery tendanta,and thc
and witnessed the awful carnage
Forge
Big tub capacity.
Michiganin Ganges township will and then march to the graves of several expreasiona of praise for
that these marching columns leave
“Fairy Tales”-Wolff
a recreationspot for thou- departed veterans,upon which will their frl&ying and general fine apin its wake.
“O Hark to Jubal’s Lyre"- provide
sands again this season. The park be placed the Stars and Stripesand pearance.The band has recently
Small Down Payment!
Price— $40 to $60
“We are proud of you today that
Handel
flowers. After this service a line added some professionalmusicians
opens Memorialday.
after the successionof a just war
Jeanette Herman
Easy Terms!
Less than any
of
will be formed on Butler-st.The that give the organization an even
you have stepped down and have Piano— “Prelude, Op. 16”— Gliere
The city has received seven tons legion drum and bugle cojPji. a flr- better balance. In a very complientered the ranks of peaceful purable quality.
“Nocturno, Op. 64” — Grieg
of calcium chloridefor use on the ing squad, Civil war and Spanish mentary letter from the chairman
suits.
Gertrude Holleman
war veterans, legion members and of the band committee of the Blosstreets of Fennville.
No one realizes the cost of war.
Piano— “Ganotte (from 5th Fr.
Many of the residentsof Doug- other veterans of the World war, som Festival,he writes: “In the
Secretary Mellon in a public stateSuite)— Bach
las motored to Holland to the tulip , the auxiliary, the high school band, usual talk fest the day following
ment said that the first eighteen
“Minuet (from 2nd Fr. Suite)
i Sea Scouts, Boy Scouts and others
parade, numerous ones
months of the World War cost the
—Bach
Mrs. Graham has resigned her will march to the public square, mented to me on the splendid play-*
American people fifty-one billion
“Waltz in E minor” — Chopin position as telephone operator of where the band will play and Rev. ing and appearanceof the Casco
dollars. No one can grasp how
Robert Evenhuis
the Glenn Central and will live on Kortkamp will deliver an address, band. Perebnally as band chairlarge this vast ium is.
school
17
Established
Holland, Mich.
teacher stated
it would Voice — “Blue are her eyes”— Watts the farm with her son, Herbert The march will continueto the man, I wish to express my a;
“Twilight falls"— Morse
Graham and wife, this summer, ferry, where a service_willbe held ciation to every member of
take two years to throw away
“La donnao mobile” (Rlgolet- Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pugsley of for departed Bailors.There will be band for the splendidway In which
dollar for dollar at the rate of a
( Continued in next column)
Benton Harbor will have charge of set afloat a ahip of flowers to be the boys took part’’
dollar a minute. A business man

Doctor Dimnent

Banquet, Mon.

TO

HOA/V'

THERE

TO GrET

Clear Lake Properties

rig pavilion
SAUGATUCK

SATURDAY NIGHT, MAY 30th
SERPENTINE PARTY

Gentlemen:—
Without

Van
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